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WASHINGTON (AP) - Energy chief Asked if he felt President Nixon would 

Sanf 
- 	

William E Simon says he would have to 	 approve a recommendation for rationing, * 	 , 	

, 	 recommend gasoline rationing if the visible 	Simon said they "would have a long, hard PUBLIC 
MONDAV

_______ 	

inconvenience of lengthy service station lines 	conversation if I made the recommendation, Misc 

	

became 

- 	 --' 	

Simon: Shortages, Long Lines 	 hrd
e said on NBC's Meet the Press 	

presuppose what his decision 

	

-- 	 I 
	

Sunday, "at this time the shortages and long 	Simon said he is personally opposed to Illhiii 	 - 	
- 	 lines are really concentrated in the met 	rationing because "basically, I just think it 

	

ar 	- 	 ;Auctic
V/I/Jill, 	 A 	i J I 	I I 	 A 	 ropolitan areas " 	 wouldn't work 	it would put a great many 

COMPLE  
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Concen tra ted in Metro Areas 	 He sa'd that the extra allocations and other 	rigidities in a very complex economy" 
Will I 
Valve 1,

in 	 F - 	 efforts of the Federal Energy Office are 	Meanwhile the Shah of Iran said that the 

'43,134

I 	 _______________________ 	

/1/ 	 -. 	

aimed at "trying to reduce the suffering and 	United States is importing at least as much oil 

	

hardship and inconvenience that is being 	as it was before the beginning of the Arab oil 	W1UJM SIMON Will I
ADDLE 	 __________________ 	______________________ 	 _______________________________________ 	

caused to the American people...." 	 boycott. 	 .. . Corral V 1 	J- 	
('rs D/SGUS77,VG, 	LOOK, LACY. 1 1 KNOW. 	 AND 'iOUVE GOT 	WO OULL BE CO\KING1 -  
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GALVAlk 
Carton, 	 In A*1r ow Arson Case central 	 A kilt" oil 

fly CHRIS NElSON 	Today. Russ charged, the pending In a federal cot, charged the federal agents with 	The three arsonists pleaded Ft 

___________ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

}IedS*ffW 	 treasury men honored the Jon said, only a decision 	Invoking what he called the no contest Jan 4 to arson 

HF 	__________________________ 	 ______ 	 - 	

/1 	
subpoenas 	to 	submit treasury authorities in now defunct 	theory of charges in the Air Flow case Upil 	 Two federal agenU and an statements, but then refused to Washington would free Stokes executive privilege, and said and rev I 	y d 	n in in ed the ha bee 

"Ila 	 Orange County state attorney my anything about the matter. and Truitt to answer Russ's the awn are "still In the dream protective custody because 

IN 	
' 	 Uo First, Russ charged4 	quest1on 	 world of 1968 and Nixon's law n fear union repcis1s inves

We buy 	 ]BUG, 	 fIrki
tigator face possible 

	

- 	-

bY StOffel & 39ei 	dah:L 	 stemming from their fourth subpoena could not be Herald of today's hearing or. Beck, of Orlando, and Evans, Air Flow co-owner Robtrt 
9 	 contempt 	court citations not honor 	subpoena. A 	First, when informed by The order era. 	 In another incident involving 

'orlda 12771 	 cooperation—or the lack of it— served, he added. r) CLVI 
 

	

Monday, February 25, 1975--Sanford, F, 	 der, would not comment on of 511 Hillcrest St., Altamonte Uousineau, a $12,540 rtwarj for 

	

- . 	 __________________________________ 	

66th L4 	v 	
ith defense attorneys to 1w 	In Orlando this morning, U.S. Russ 's charges he failed to Springs, 	surrendered 	to information leading to the 

	

1 	________________________________________________________ 	Year, uO WV 	 Price 10 Cents 	
union officials 	 Atty.Jeffrey Jon said the two show up It he's 'Russ) got a Seminole County authorities arrest of those responsible for a IT WAS THLS 	
Air Flow arson case. 	 treasury agents refused to talk rule to show cause, I'll appear. Jan. 11, the day after direct Nov. 6 bombing attempt against 

M rAN3 r 	 MY 	

SeON THE 	T' FIG.-LIKE minole Circuit Court Judge because of federal law and We'll speak about it before the informations were filed against Coineau'a home has yet to be Nil I@"  
PisH YA cAudHr LAsr FALL... 	 Volle Williams today signed regulations barring statemlents judge," the former candidate them by State Atty. Abbot Publically claimed. Deputies Arrest 10 	"show cause" orders and set a in state court proceedings about for Orange County Sheriff said. Herring, who charged they 

avol 	
ALWY5 	_____ 	 - - 	

- 	 I: p.m. Friday hearing 	fr tnvestigauonj. 	 Russ, not commenting to conspired with 	tee ar. announced no link between the 
GE 1

FUOD. 	 T 	 D Investigators so far have 
Aur 	_____ 	 ;. 	- 	 -- 	

, 	 hear argument for 	
. 	

Unless federal charges w 	Williams on Ft's actions sonlst& 	 arson and the bombing attempi. 

	

- ___ 	 ______ 	 0 THIS PE3T 	 ____ 	 - 	 - 	 _____ 	

investigatorLI d First and 

__ 	

Pf GLAD YLJ3 	

) 	 For Flea Market SalesCP 
Ph. 32; 	treasury agents Tom Stokes 

and George Truitt. 

	

By CINDY FLAND 	plus a description of the arUcies 	The lanen,invol 	in the 	 • 	 - 

Herald StsffWi1Wr 	bought or sold with date and 	eStigationwhich ruJdjn 	
-:- 	 - 

— 	 Ten persons arrested by 	The spokesman said 	actual Sept. 19 arson, and the  

_____ 	 ____ 	 ___________ 

	 At 	
sheriffs deputies Saturday at vidion on failure to keep tie later anest of uni officlala 
Maitland Flea Market In south records is a first degree William K Beck, 55, and David 	 , 	 t. 

- -- 	 _____ 	 pricepaid. 	 gulltypieasbyatrlointhe  

FLO C. 	Seminole on charges of not misdemeanor. The law Evans,were subpoenaed  - 	 ___ 	 - 	 -- 	

- 	 C I 	keeping required sale and ezempto individual private last week by defense attorney  
J.h. A 	 purchase of merchandise sales and charitable sales JÜT1 Russ 	 • 	 ii 

___________________________________________ 	

-_•_- - - __

-. 	 records were scheduled for 	conducted by reputable corn- Beck and Evans had been 
 

______________________________ 	

- 	 Seems like It was just appearances In County Court at munity service organizations. scheduled for trial this week on 	 - 	 - - ' 
- -- 	 - 	-- 	

yesterday 	 Posting 1500 bonds and araonandconsplracycharges, 	 , 4 	, 	'.r.'v5. 	
LET M 	 MAYSE. I 	N ____ 	

______ 	 FERØET 	 AIocnlserjcectaflon t'tanciei 	Sgt Robert Kunkler said released from county Jail but defense motions to dismiss,AZCXX  

	

_1 	
________ 	

OUT 	 )c4GGR.ATrD . 	 .4 1
1 

- 	

- 	 IT LE'S 	 out bell point n.ns Their arrests were the result of an Saturday were: James W. to seek a change of venue, and 	 - 

	

-. 	. 	
OF 	 A LITTLE 	 - 	 - 	- 	GEr 	 commercial 	the 	en Investigation of reports of Grant, 49, of * Manto 	, today's contempt citations will 

ABOUT' 	 ii" 	FCtfllfldNi drivers to 	he stolet, property being poised Cauelberry, Robert Elton delay proceedings 	sin- 	* T1.4' 6IZ 	 I 	 "plus" some 	 through the flea market. No Jones, 36, of 907 DGwd Ave., def1nitely,"in the words ofo 	 - 

O THAT 	
PAINIn N'I 	 while dealing 	 stolen property was found by Orlando, Janice Burns Beak, courthouse source  -- 	 . 	 - 	 .- 	 ____ 	

ISi'4 	 - 
- 	 _____ 	 •. 	 cern' 	 officers making the arregtj, 	24, of 206 Briton Way, 	Williams today also granted a 

 A spokesman for State Atty. Casselberr> Howard Ray severance, allowing each man

to why his firm has reduced 	 1' 0 
I 	For 

	 4 	 - 

On this same subject, Robert Abbott Heffing's office said Judkins, 54, Route One, Box 229, to be tried wparately, but 
Jenkim, head of marketing today that state law requires Sanford; Joseph T. Lee. 32, of reserved judgment on motions 
services for L~e Continental oil persons or firms reguhirly Fort Lauderdale; Curtis to dismiss, and to seek a change 

buying and selling secondhand Gordon Johnson, 78, of am of venue because of publicity in Corp.. in answer to questions as 
goods other than furniture, Garden Plan, OrWI16; Steve the ease. 

credit card a 	 •w 	household goods and auto parts Holloway, 31, of 451 Dary 	Beck and Evans, officials of 

____ 	 ___ 	

— 	 ______ - 	 ____ 	

.. 	 Just don't net o go after 	to keep records for three years, Ave.. Enterprise; Ruby Braum plumbers local 	Pleaded 	
THRILLS, SPILLS  A N D CHILLS  AT SEA WORLD — 	 I 	

costly customer with credit 	subject In police Inspection at King 47, Foote 3, 	 Innocent to charges they hired 
more than that. the need for 	

T'he records must include Bennett, 52, of 241 Rippling Mullins, 34, Benjamin Ilaines 

all tilnes. 	 Sanford. William Slichael convicted arsonists Kilce 

exPanchng credit business no SUAINIU, Sea World's seven-lon killer whale, 	capacity crowd enjoyed the variety of out- 
longer exists." 	 names. addresses, signatures Iane, Winter Park and Arthur Jr., 39, iiil Arthur Brundon, 17. 	leaps high in the air while his courageous 	standin' 
That's what the big 	

g shows offered at the entertainment and socisl security or tax Vito Maggio. 64, of fll Gaston to set the the which desoyed 	trainer clings to a single strand body harness 	park, Sunda) 
think —but. there's another day numbers of buyers and sellers Foster Road. Orlando 	25 of Air Flows trucks. Despite the durrent gasoline shortage, a 	 (Herald Photo b Jean Patteson) 
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coming neighbors.  
man 

Until that time arrives, ac rV13SUROM 	
cumulate Utese little "gool 

Sanford Street Closing 	x by 3ENowle 19chneider KEIIII 
Au". 	 and store them for ready 
F"V 	 reference ... the world's I I 	 Ja'1*1 Condemnat*ion Hinted Sef 	 FAMM T_ H 	 -exporting nations are Public Hearing Tonight WHAT- -SiWL0 I 	 AMD 7H ATS 	 AAJO I NEVER. LIKED 	 major oil 

HERE O"E SERORE Al 	 ALUJAYS 	 expected to quadruple their 

ok 	 1973 profits tn $100 billion this 
At 	

THIS DISH.. . 	
year. according to oil experts 	By BOB 1[1A)YD 	Attorney Mack Clevelliind Jr. 
surveyed in New York and 	 City Editor 	said expansion of the Winn- 	 If Voters Re'lect Bonds 
overseas by Business inter. 	 Dixie &Wpping center parking Fireworks are expected 

	

- .- 	

at Ft St 	d  national magazine. 	 tonight at a 7 p.m. Sanford City 	 t an Sanford 
The average American Coninnisision public hearing on a Avenue hinges on 	suwt

- 	 - 	
- 	 By DONNA FTF 	

tenance man. Ih matrons be the 

 

Herald Staff Writer 
cannot comprehend the 3hoppIn`g center owner's closing. Cleveland said Robert 	_--V~Aj 	

Officials Won't Estimate How 	employed at the same salary 
meaning of the world million, request that the city vacate and 	 wrie of the shol Pentland. o 	r 	 level as male correctional of- 

State Division of Corrections 
the 

	

C 	 officials have hinted the 
much less billion, whether It be abandon a block of 	ping center property, has 	 ficers and that serious con- 

Much Jail Expansion Might Be Jelly bl miles or dollars. 	Avenue between First and former Robson boat lot on the 	 sideration be given to hiring a 
47 Seminole County Jail may be 

Jail administrator. Second Streets in downtown corner Of C)"Press and 
under purchase 	F 	

condemned if the $3.95 million 
Sanford. 	 contrVct 

	

March 12 referendum of the 	Required Until A New Central 	Gerald Rutberg. chief City commissioner A A conditioned on the city closing
the block of C~ypress. 	 HERBERT KAIJ%lBACH 

	 planned new Five Points 	 assistant public defender,Some people do more than McClanahan said Jan. 28 when th 
I 	rN4 	 security complex is not ap- 	 asked the judges if they olshed offer "lip service" when it commissioners set the hearing 	 Facility Could Be Built 

Cleveland said plans call for a 	 to take a position on the new con 	 that the request "borders on the 	

proved " the voters, 

	

iles to making their position 	 34-foot-wide expansion of the 	 Officials said, however, Do 
own. 	 ridiculous." He said he can't 	 Proposed security complex or 43  

	

store and additional Attorne 	during a break Friday in a might be required during the equalized, th' at detention the difference in salaries _____________________________ 	
Take the case of Martin see the reasoning behind the

awn 
	

parking that would include the 	 three-hour jail hearing before a interim period between bond personnel be afforded equal among the matn and mak 

I 'A who is slightly perturbed at the away" $15,000 to M,000 worth Avenue. WRNT DO 	 LEG OF LAMB'? 	 r boat lot and L)Wess 	 I at Sanford, issue approval and security professionsi training, that attendants at the jail. 
ISAY'r FRIIESH... 	 that they have no authority to given to a 40. # 	 `tIiVU N)GGEST 1 	 kio ~i f)o 	 thought of the Congress getting ofstreet that is utilired daily by 	 Pleads 	 complex construction corn consideration tx 

YVU 	 condenin jail facilities. Cecil pletion. 	 hour week, the hiring of nurses 	Salli siid it would not be 9. another raise in pay. 	ciUrens. 	 Sewell. chief state prison in- 	Polk said the fail was built to or Paramedics to enhance the Koper to support the bol issue 
Cleveland said If the city I

AhJb THAT PF05ABLY 	 Horowitz of Johnstown, Ila., move to get the city to "give for" 

1 	 IT 	
I r I 	J 	 Horowitz ran a private ad 	One Icust Avenue resident closes the public set it will 

vertising campaign against the has indicated a citizen protest remain open to morotists as 
G'14 	spector and investigator and permit expansion to four floors, medical program the hiring of from the bench but what I do - 	

// 	proposed increase and has may be mounting against the part of the private parking lot 	 - 	 facilities bureau chef, said Inmates could be housed on the the Jail of a full-time mau he said  
-- 	- -: 	

Ronald B. Jones, corwriunity adding a problem of whether a full-time cook, assignment to Privately is Ins oAn bumness c 	
- 	 r 	

received more than 20,000 proposal. 	 Pentland would get all of the 	HIG)N (AP) Her they will make a report to the second floor while the ex letters of support. 	 ._____ 	 ____________ street between the former boat bert W. Kahnbach, a former lal court. 	 panslon was underway would — 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 ______ 	

( 	' 	 _________ 	 The ad which he ran in 	 Weather 	lot and the shopping center personal attorney to President Seweil and Jones revealed have to be faced fuc property and Dram Towers Nixon, pleadt4l guilty today to local 	newspaper 	said, municipal jail facilities in During the second hearing in 
"congress is going to do it to 	Yesterday's high 73 low this would get half of the street as charges stemming from his ac- Seminole ire also being In. two months before a three. 	 Student Arrested 
you again" 	 morning 49 A small craft ad would Pentiand—between the tivtties as a Republican Pollt1 %estigated and surveyed. Judge panel - Circuit Court 	GAINESVILLE, Fla (API - A coll ege student "Whenwuthe last time you viiory is in effect. Freezing seniorcftlzenshlghrlaeapart. cat fund raiser. noted 	

Judges Dominick Salti and 
arrested [Or streaking m)3 art anonymous donor will give got a 25 per cient pay raise?" temperatures tonight. Fair, ment building aW the shopping 	Kalmbach plea 	to 8 tech- bond L&W Passes it will be at Robert McGregor and County 	UN 10 2 dnlg treatment mater it students can complete The raise bill takes effect windy and colder through center— 1 city commissioner nical charge stemming from least three years before a new Court Judge Wallace Hall - 	 It IUtteule streaks March 	6 	and 	raises Tuesday. 	 grant Pentland's request 	the distribution tugh a dum facility can be built, tang (rita Jones and Sewell submitted a 	A streak isa dath acreu campus in the nude. congressional salaries from 	 m> political committee in the aunt the time necessary to six page preliminary report 	Lnirrslt)oIflondaofficlaj, said Bruce Jones, fl was 142,54 to S52,11M over three 	 District of Columbia of S3,9 mil. prepare final specifications and containing 64 recortunendations - 	 - - 	 - _--_-- 

	 years 	 Index 	 lion toRepublicancoogresslon. complete court bond issue for updating the cunt Jail 	othenslipped awayfn the rk,Jones was arrested 

- 	- 	

-  at candidates in 	l 	lec- approval, 	 facilities 	 early Sunday as he dashed acreu campus with only his 
M 	- 	 - - 	- 	 - 	 - 	

How many barrels of oil are 	adeatha .. . 	 Entertainment.., 	A 	lions. 	 Jones and &,e1l declined to 	The report, in addition to 	sock, on, police said. 
- 	

' 	 we using to heat offices for the 	Budge 	. ... 	7A 	Horoscope 	 6A 	The felony charge of solic- say whether the cunt facility improvements in Vie physical 	Joossa>s that means streaker, have ten more 	s to 
I 	 ___________ 	 ____ 	

oil control people' 	 Calendar .............IA 	Hospital notes ..........IA 	iting political contributions and adjacent Ic the Sanford cow- plant, its operation and 	make for charity. 

	

- 	 4 	 - 	 -- 	 -— - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

- 

	

Classified ads .......B 	Public notices -------44B 	making expenditures through a thouse can be renovated or theurapeutic treatment for 	An organization called Gainesville Streaker,, Inc., said Comics 	......... .48 	Society 	........ IiA 	committee for which neither it expanded to pass state prisoners, listed nine stIalling 	5 had planned to take part In the stunt but 22 didn't sbow 

- 	 -- 	

f 	 dpuzaie .. 'IA 	Sports .............1.B 	chairman nor treasurer had requirements If the bond issue recommendations. 	 because of the cold. About 100 people tametawi$ the 
IC 	 • 	 P 	V 	

- I -- '' 	' 	 I 	 - ---- 	J- 	- -.--- 	 - 	 .-.---.. 	 - 	

It 	ca'1 help your mend 	Dear 	...........IA 	 ............. 5A 	been named carries i max- fails. Neither man would 	Sewell and Jones urged that 	exhibition alter a local 	diu station announced the 
- 	 I 	I 	 U 	

vl 	fl% )P hut, 	lust 	L)r.Crane 	 7A 	Stocks 	.. . 	 3, 	imum penalty of two years in 	stimate the degree of salaries for Jail dentention and 	trrak, the organization said. 
%illi a sigh, 	 Editorial comment 	4A 	tv 	 7A 	prison and a $lO,C%) line 	renovation or exansuon which law enforcement personnel b  
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__ 	 Grand Juries Plan On Returnina   Area Council Agendas  

Altamonte 	
partially heard at other Baker has been on agenda for 	 - - - - - - - 

 
meetings. 	 last two meetings asking 	 - ALTAMOTh. SPIIIN(,S-A 	Included In the old businps cw'ncil to Investigate charges 	 --I_- 

traffic ordinance giving police portion of the meeting will be of Smrhine Law 

	

ff  

i Water  ate Break-In Indictments 	 1!  
city ccuncil meeting 	 terprelakd 701 fund application Freeman said it would be 	 A WASHINGTON tAP) 

- 	JawoJcj had said in ecem- 	Mitchell told the Senate Wa 	committee last tall on the Nixon should be impeached 	 The only other agenda Item 	which the city received an difficult for the council to in. 	.. :t 	- 	-- 	 T 	 - 
on the verge this week of re. tuJJ 	he evJ of Febey thathewasawarethataNixon be indicted. 	 have the Watergate scand 1 	council reports is a public Friday. 	-

71tree federal grand Juries are ber iri&Umts should be m tergate committee last July grounds he believed he Would abuse of power and failure 1. 	besides routhie ,an(( ..a extension from tho 

	 public meeting could be held iiI.I 	 ;;:,, 	
-:

rF turning long awaited in He has several limes since re- campaign official planned to lie 	In 	wt gate re!a'eJ L'l, 	 ui ama setunli reading of 	4ISU zstlu'* a request 	where the citizens could &TJtt Lj .. dlctments in the Watergate peatei that deadline, 	 to a rand Jut->' 	 development, Rep. Edward 	 the Hamilton annexation or. for approval of an hl.house question officials. 	 1 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	-. - 	
- 	

= 	cases, meeting a timetable 	Former Afty. Gen. John N. 	John J. Wilson, attorney (or Hutchinson, B-Mich., ranking 	Jaworaki has predicted t't 	dinance. 	 subdlvsion on south of hIwn. 	 '. 	 - 	.-. 	
. 	 - - 	 - 

	

- : 	mentioned previously by ape- Mitchell, already on trial in former White house aides H.R. Republican () the House the three grand Juries receiving 	 The Hamilton property 	phrey Road which had been 	In a motion to table the 	 --' 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - 

	

I 	

cial Watergate prosecutor Leon New York on charges stem. Jialdeman and John D. Ehrllch. Judiciary Committee, said he evidence from hii office should 	Lake Lotus is to be rezoned held up for &everal months due request until tonight Coun- 	-, 	-- 	 - 	 f Jaworaki. 	, 	 ing from a secret $200000 con- man, said he would not be stir• believed the White House would be ready to vote on indictmen 	 industrial. Annexation 	to recoinmendationj by Clark. cilman Irene Van Eepoel added 	
I - 	 - 	 - 	- - 	

7 	- 	 ' 

	

J 	Already identified as targets tributlon to the President's re. Prised if his clients were in- cooperate with the corn:nittee's in most Watergate matters y 	land was completed sâmne Deitz Associates, the city the 	provision 	that 	the 	• - 	

- 	 '.'. 	 - of the grand Jury Investigations election campaign, is believed dicted. 	 impeachment inquiry, 	the end of February 	 weeks ago. 	 engineer will be heard. 	
provision 

	

be made under 	- 	- 	 - .1 	 - 	 4 are several former high rank- to tie a central fi- in u 	Another possible target was 	Also, John K. Aiidrews Jr., a 	 Beginning next week council 	A request for a work session oath. 	 4:. 	- 	 - 	- - Ing Nixon administration affi- Watergate cover-up investiga. Charles W. Colson, former former White House speechwrl- 	Regarded as virtual]) certairf 	,I meetings are to begin at 6:30 for roads, Streets and parks by 	 I 
	

__ 


c-ials. 	 lion. 	 White House special counsel ter who resigned in December to come this week were the 	p.m., a more convenient time Councilman Harry Terry Is also 	Also (in the agenda are 	- 	- 	- 	 • 	 - 	 _41_ 

	

and political troubleshooter, 	after four years as a Nixon findings of the panel in. 	for the public 	 expected. 	
opening of insurance bids- 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	-

It 
who was excused from testi- aide, said he had reluctantly vestigating the Watergate 	 Discussion on the city's Richard beach of Hyde Sun. 	- - 	- 	 - -

r4.47~ 

= 	• 	 - 	 . -

Two 	

fying before the Watergate come to the conclusion that tteak.ln and covei.up. 	 Casselberrv 	proposed utility tax ordinance, ply 	Devex Constru
re 

ction
- 

Jelili '. 	 - 	
.- ______ 	 given originally as eight per 	Co 

Inc.;
'estimate 	 -ening 	 Id 	-- 4- 	 - 	 - 1_ 	 CASSF I [IF RH', — 

The cent is eWected to develop 
culvert 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	 decision aialglit i+ made at
Saftl 
 a 	

Margieor 	es. Sh 	cbildrn out purchase of a 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 Monday's i pm. council •i(j 	,IuL%er, additional 	truck for the maintenance- 	 ~ . - __ - 	 meeting to make an offer to one revenues from the cigarette department; hiring of an 	

, 
	 - 	 - 	 ' 1 0` 

 

- 	 - 	 0 	, or More of the three applicants And gasoline taxes may niake assistant for the ma 	 1* 	 . 	 e; Are Tised 	 -  being considered for the city 	 department; and the city park 	 , I 	. 	4~ 	 W_ ... _! 	 1 
- 	 manager's post which has been 	councilmen who voted in the Terraces 	 ' 	

r 

the discussion academic. 	
. 	

:9 	 :4 , I 

vacant since Dec. 1, 1973 ac- against t.eblmng the utility tax 	 . 	

. ,) 	
To K*dna 	• 	 ' 	 cording to Council Chairman ordinance, Virginia Mercer and At last weeks meeting the 	 - 

	

- 	 P121111 JVI - 	 Tom Embree. 	 John ?urden, both later cx- councflvotedtonameFreenian 	 ADVANCINC, TO BOY SCOUTS :~ 
 

- L  	  	
a— 	 "I don't know if we will make 

:j~Al 	 __ 	 _ 	 our final selection. We might eight per cent rate. Mercer said resign) as city, attorney ) and 	
at American Legion 1101ne were Jeffrey Dorton, left. and Scott C . 	

. -_ . ;~ 	 decide to go out for more ap. she wanted the ordinance his law partner, forme*r city 
 

	

ing 	.- 	 I.- 
	 i7~s2lir I __ 	 Pressed their opposition to the (whom the mayor luis asked to 	(MADUATIM; froni Cub Pack 5011 at the BlUe ,Ind Gold Banquet hel(I 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - An 	Murphy said he was told by 	 - 	 ____________ 	 tabled Indefinitre going to el> 	 Judge Ned Woolf 	
'hon With Scoutmaster (hri Else4i Troop 543 and Stoutniister 

	

assistant U.S. Attorney says he Williams that he had been kid- 	____ 	_________ - 	- 	 - - 	 try to do something to get 	tuorden said he felt the Issue assistant city attorneys. 	 - 	Fogg, Troop Ol. 

	

has no reason to believe that naped by the "American Revo- 	- - 	 -- - 	 - 	 - 	 _______________ I 	• xt filled,' said Embree. "We should have been brought up for 	 filet-aId Photo by Ken Burnpus 

	

not-c than two persons were in lutionary Army," a previously 	 ____ 	- 	 - 	 need a city manager and are discussion last week in order to 

	

- 	 thed in the kidnaping of At unknown group which Williams 	- 	
- 	"" 	

- 	 hurtmni. without 	 reconsmdtr the eight per (cot 

	

iota newspaper editor Reg said had 2Z1 members and six 	 - 	 - - 	i- 	-' 	 -- 	
-= 	 Council ordered City Atty.

figure 
Murphy. 	 colonels. 	 - 	 - 	 /Ir - 	 - 	

- 	 Ken McIntosh Feb. 11 to con- 
(RelatcdstoryP5A 	At Fulton County Jaji, Deputy IF 	-1 	 duct a routine credit chec

ke
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r
i
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d that he might have 	 . 	 I by Lilburn, and his wife Ruth, stqcid&l tendencies. 	 I 	. 	 everything checks out, 	 I I 
driver's seat of a station wagon at the Elm Brook Farin in Conc 	  	 I 	 property located west of Sit 427 	 . r 	 e,*, _44, 	

- 	- 	- . ad--- 	 ord, 	26, are being held under 

Self Inflicted 
GUERNEVIU;:, Calif. ,AP) - An 

Autopsy shows that a single gunshot wound 
in the head killed former Sen. William F. 
Knowland, 65. Authorities say the wound 
was self-inflicted. 

The body of Know land, who fought world 
communism both as a U.S. senator and as 
editor and publuIer of the Oakland 
Thtune, was found Saturday in the 
Rusvian River behind his $150,000 summer 
home at Mont Rio, 75 miles north of San 
Francisco. 

Indictments Expected 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Three federal 
grand juries are on the ver'e this week of 
returning lorg.aw a:te'i mndict!iwn',s tn the 
Water late scandal, Already identified as 
targets of the grand jury ire.qigatiori 
are several fcrmer high-ranking Nixon 
administration officials. Former Atty, 
Gen. John N. Mitchell is believed to be a 
entral figure in the Watergate cover-up 

investigation. An attorney for former 
White House aides H.R. Haldeman and 
[ohm D. Ehrlk'hman said he would not be 
murprised if his -hcr.Ls were mndicte'J. 

Kissinger Heads Easi 

WAShINGTON IAPI 
— Secretary 

State Henry A. Kissinger is heading bac 
to the Middle East hopeful that he c 
bring a list of Syrlan.hcld ar prisoners I 
Israel by midweek. That would clear Ii 
way for talks on military disengageme, 
aleng the Syrian front. A senior U.S. o 
fidal said even the -incredible 1st-ac 
cabinet situation" does not detract from 
Kissinger's optimism. Kissinger wa 
planning slops in lL11414m, l)aniascus, Jc 
rusaleni and Cairo. 

Soviets In Peru 
WASHINGTON (AP) -U.S. inteHigen 

'::r(-,'c S.i% S' :et nulitary advisers ha't 
ti ililt, tLt 	utla American continent 

for the first tmnit' They, report that Hu.&ciari 
techinclari, have arrived in Peru to train 
Petuvian soldiers in the use of T55 medium 
Links bought from the Soviet Union last 
Year. U.S. military officials said the ap-
pearance of Russian military advisers is 
certain to deepen concern in Chile and 
some other neighboring countries over 
Petu'5 purr hase of Soviet tanks and other 
military eq'llpment. 
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BELFAST, Northern ireland AP — 	 TOKYO AP) - PremIer Chou En-hi in 
1rmttsh trx'ps have found the body 	 a pe-ceia Surnh,, niad' clear that though 

	

oung man with hands and feet tied and 	China's an'!-Confucius, anti-Lin Piao 

	

xmllet wounds in his head. The Irish 	campaign will i,. , bed 'to the end," it 

	

epubIican Army's Provisional branch 	will nt be allowed to interfere with his 

	

aid IL executed him because he was an 	open-dour foreign pvlicj. In his first public 
former, 	 eorTunc'nt on the new t1onwide purge, the 

	

'rhe Exidy was fruod Sunday- i:; -' fl ;liari 	'hiN'e Prrr.vr trihciieti Chiari 	Kai. 
atholic district of Londonderry 	t- 	shek's Nationalists, the Soviet Union and 

	

it>' tmetery. As the at-mn>' patrol caine 	"foreign diehards" for opposing the 
-4 •,_.._ 	, . 

	

crow Lw oud), am waw(7111uu3 Uiepr,cKie 	 &4'.II I* IIIJUV ;Wt, rrierenv to 

	

aller was telling a taxi hm where IL was 	China's international role which served 
be found 	 ,ygjce that, far from etartalline its new 

P. j7. .t! ,' r:irl tL.t 

that [sHed on a 2.2 vote two 4W 	 .
- 	

rm. 	 1 -- 	 iazn and miii wue were 	 - 	

- 	 said Embree. 	
by the council at its 7:30 	

A 

nection with abduction of Ing, within 
hours after Murphy 	 - 	 - 	

preceed the regular council 	
The parcel adjacent to the 

I Murphy, editor of the Atlanta was released. 	 - 	 - 

Lmum security here in .con. 
arrested early Saturday maim 	 - 	

' 	Three public hearings will meeting tonight. 
	 - 	- 	

:_44 
L 7  I 	h 	fL :1  Constitution. He was released 	 - 	

- 	 meeting. The first is on the 
Itadloft mobile home park tract 

- 	 -- 	 - 	 - - 	 an oiler to one or more of them' 	
weeks ago will be reconsidered 	

1 

' 	-' i' 

unharmed Friday evening. 	 __ 	 - 	-, 	 - 	 .. 	 - 	
'. 	 request for relocation of Triplet 	

also to be zoned for mobile 	
' 

head of the FBI's AUanla office, 

	

* 	- 	
~. - , ~, " O O~~

/~ Special Agent Leo E. Conroy, 	 - 	 -- - 

-, 	 Lake Dock. The request has iii 
home development. 	

I 
1 t 	

/ A 
said Sunday his men are 

People 
	

- 	 been made to close or move the 	
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fico who C looking into "all logical leads." 

- 	 - - 	

dock because persons using it 
were unsuccessful in gaining a 	- 	., 	 - 	- 

- 	 - - 	

are 
littering the area and In- special exception in business 

Asst. US. Atty. William P. 
vading private property ad- district zoning on 

SR 434 for a 	 _____ 
Gaffney said: "At this time, I 	 - 	 .. - 

	 S 	J8Ce11t 10 11W dock. 	
family style restaurant are 	

') - 	 - 	 -- 
--- 	

_1 	- - 	 1 that there were more ftn two 
knowof noreason to conclude 	I 	 - 	 - 	

scheduled to return with their 	 - 
e 	 -- 	

County 	 attorney at tnoight's meeting. 	 4 	
- 	 -T) 

People involved." 	 - 	

TheFicoshopetolocatetheir 	
. - 	 - 

y.

-- 	 - 
-Ar 

-T. 

! _ ~~: 	#__ 14 

Republican - - -. - 	 - 	
- 	& 	With long lines 	

Fat-ins building. 	 - 	 __ 

News 	
-- 	 Commission 	resthuj-ant in the Cwnberland 	

- 	 __ 

near 	Bids on a new car for the 	- 	 - 	 - 

I 	
, . 	 - * 
	 k Edward Kennedy Jr. 	 ' 	 - 

- 	

- 	 those stations lucky enough to building inspector ni-c to be 	 - 	 - Strength 	BIN(AP)_.EIWWJM. 	 - : 3k ~Iit-
- 

- 	 be open, area gas station opened 

1. Kennedy Jr., who had his right 	 - 	 -. - - 	 - 	
- 	 operators and city officials are 	

No fum ther business other 	 '- 	 - 

	

if I 	• 	scheduled to meet at 7:30 than routine reports is on the 	 - 	 - 	 - At Bottom 	leg amputated above the knee 
tonight with the Seminole agt'ntia 1. last year, spent the weekend at 	 HOSPITAL FUN 

the Children's Hospital Mediad 	
County fuel allocation corn- __ 	- ..~pz_-~~j 	--' L .-_- .- . , 7 	z 

E. ... 7111 Smith, 6, of Washington, D.C., is JUSt about as pretty as they 	 inittee to discuss the "Oregon 	 _ Z-1 	I 	 — 	. 
Ilse latest Gallup poll shows 

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) 
- 'Centet- here undergoing tests 	come even minushertWofrnt1Lh Ta is an asthmatic patient at the 	 [Ian" of alternate-day gas - 	 -  

4-

Sanford
- pt .- -' 	 . 	 - 

Sanford city commissioners 	 - A nose 	is 	 sales. 
Republican strength for this And treatment to Prevent mw, 	National Jewish Hospital in 

rence of bone cancer, fall's congressional elections at 	
A hospital spokeom said 	

period, 	
p.m. workshop session will see p.m. Monday at city ball. 
Commissioner Greg Drum. Agenda items include: %'EflELOS receiving the Arrow of Light award 	Michael Towers. Eddie Miller, ('hip Roll, 

In other business today, a I meet in regular session at 7 	 CUBS AWARDED ARROW OF LIGHT the lowest level in the 38 years stier 
	1yei'r. son of Sen. 

been taking such surveys, 	
was released Sunday that "no at the annual Blue and (;old Banquet of Cut) 	Vincent Dillard-, %villi leaders. Ted Blue. civo 

the 

 mond unveil his proposed 	Public hearing to consider 	
Scout Pack i8 iticlwkxl I to r) Scott Schill, 	Combs. Perry Dorton umid I.arrv Sinclair. 

Gallup Orgirdzation 	
Edward M. Kennedy, Mass, 'Guitar Player 	

'noise pollution" ordinance, closing Cypress Avenue bet. 	

Herald Photo b% Ken Iltimnpu 
$ 	Citing many national studies wtvn First and Second Streets. 

The polling organization evidence 
exists at the present 	

on the harmful physical and 	- -Public hearing to consider 	-- ______________________ _ 

asked a 
total of 3,183 registered time for persistence of a Ia- voters in two national 	

mor." in January which party they 
mental effects of both tom- annexing a proposed site for the 

would rather see win the 	Tile youngster was hospl- Rare Painti ng Is Lost tinuous loud noises, and sudden, Sanford Christian School, the tallied Friday, the same day 
sharp noises such as those municipal cemetery and 

home district
IV Dem 

s. 
gresslonal election in their his 

grandmother, Rose Ken. 	
LONDON (AP) - SCOtland far we think It is a master thief Importance," Vermeer is 	mond says his measure would division. ocntic party enjoys

caused by mini-bikes, Drum- property In Iirearnwold 	F ire   ni en   Seek 'P a g ers ' nedY, 83, was released from a 
West Palm Beach, Fla. ransom for o

ne of the most val. over a number of years." 	of the Dutch masters. less thian 	: 

Yard isexpedungademand for who has planned the operation conddd one of the eatest 	 set a bruit on the decibel level 	-First reading of ordinance 	
HYJIUCIIAIII)S 	equipment. however, a lack of 	Turned down was a make the Tuesday night lrml' 

a 2-I lead, M per cent to per 
cent, 'with 13 per cent 	hospital after 	ant for a 

unde,- slight stroke. Young Kennedy is 
Jan Vemeer's "Guitar Play. pected a ransom demand. Of
usbie Paintings in the world, 	Police officials said 	y es. 30 of his works are left and none 	 borhoods. 	 Addition. 	

LAKE MARY - A 'pocket 
di current roster of volunteer Uggestion to hire a full-time &-itur6y 
fire department members and a fireman for the city, mainly to was suggested for 

or evenir,,: 
the oth' 

; 	allowed in residential neigh. closing an alley in Cates' 	
Herald Staff Writer 

the results indicate the GOP * has Come on the market in 

cided.AGaHupspokeu 	
to return periodically to coe- er," which was stolen from a leading London art dealer, 	

swing his at-ins stops at his setting an April 8 public hearing 
who work outside the city prevented the city from an- iilalntenancc and drive I;: 

would suffer * loss far greater 
"The individual's freedom to 	—Adoption of resolution pager" system for key firemen list of qualified drivers watch the radio, do general d:ill 

linue the tests and treatment. 
London museum during the Hugh Leggatt, said the picture 	'The Guitar Player" was 	neighbor's 	Drummond to consider annnexin' the limits, 

combined with women mediately dispatching a emergencies. 	 I P 	\ I 1\11 ' III I \1 I 

than the average 	seat loss 	 weekend. 	 the 17th century Dutch ma 	taken Just before midnight Sat, 	 said, in anticipation of 1thh house Restaurant on U. drivers amy be an answer to the pumper truck Thursday to a 	Firemen said , they felt the 
ty in off-year elections in this 	 master thief or a 

su1fed by the Presidenra par. 	Solzhenitsyn 	'We are looking for er a ter is "so famous that it could ut-day in a 6econd raid on 	 arguments from defendcr of S. 17.92 south. 
noisy vehicles and machines of 	—Consider Planning and  

century, 	 UIAHAMMER 	 city's problem of response time fire in its Loch Arbor con- money' could be better spent 	I 	'\ ( ) I. U 1,111 \ 1 V 
Noay 	da spokesman for the Yard. 	Estimates of the painting's ry mansion In suburban 11am- 	all types, 	 Zonng Commission reconi- areas already' contracted for 	The roster of members and and making payments on new 	\I s - i--i- I'. U 

to fires. especially in outlying 	tracted area. 	 purch.asing the paging s)st,in 

	

The pollsters sald the natIor IAP - Exiled Soviet writer "It could be the work of some value ran as high as .5 nih- patead that is owned by the 	 Broward County' already has mendation that ground signs tiC protection, volunteer firemen drivers I5 expected to be posted equipment, 

at nature of the survey makes it Alexander Sois niis 	hasn't o

has done or has no Idea of the that it "is really pricel
ne who does 

impossible to determine how decided whether to accept the 	
not know what be lion, but Legatt commented Greater Ion Council and 	such an ordinance, Drummond permitted as a conditional U54 

eAS ... of conteins a valuable collection of 	 said. limiting decibels to 45 in restricted commercial tonessaid Saturday during an :n the departmnenrs radio room 	Retiring the department's 	Iemergency meeting, 	 toda). 	 indebtedness for new equip- 
	't ihi 	tI 'iii' Wi. -. 

many House seats each 	>' offer of a mountain retreat once value of what he has got. but so Immense international artistic paintings, 	 rating in residential areas 	—Presentation by Chamber 	The bandy one-way radio 	Also discussed during the miient was considered of 	.iiIust Iii nur new sur 
election. But they said 	Prize-winner Sigrid Undset In 	F 	Le 

might occupy after the next owned by the Norwegian Nobel — 

gin could be wider than the 295 this central Norway resort 	 . 	
__

- 	

daring the day, and 40 at night, of Commerce Ladles Civic and system received endorsement marathon "soul searching" primary importance, since the 	r.urIlI,na:s. riil iiiai. 	- 
are allowed a maximum of 55 of $2,630 for beautification Councilmen Virginia Mercer mill 

tax revenue slated for unincorporated areas con- 

Industrial areas in Broward Community Affairs committee from firemen who asked City .session was using the city's one revenue for fire protection froln 
	I ~,lllllc 4on %our f,i,, 

to 140 majority the Democrats tow". 	

decibels, day and night. 	materials, 	
and Lou Blankenstimp to request department use only for tracted with the city by the 

held after the ntishile victory 	Per Egli Hegge, Sal- 	
Area

WIWAMVANDERWYD 	Farmdale,OhIO,WedSYin Seminole Memorial hlospitai 	 SI3IINOI.E 	 -Request by Downtown tIi' city purchase 10 paging operating expenses, while ear- county isona yearly basis, and 
sai 	to  d Sunday the Soviet Nobel 	

Wliliam Peter Vander Wyden in November from Ohio and was a native of New Yk City 	 city take over care and 
(ruin the state supply- 5)-stern at expected $21, 	revenues froimi exists.

pq 

of Lyndon B. Johnson In i 	zhenitsyn's Norwegian host, 	
LakeMary.Hecamenf 	following a lengthy illness. lie 	 (UNTYC%llI&s!oNF:ts' business 

Association that the devices for the fire department marking a majority of the no guarantee for renewal 	 ,\ 
laatespentnhours'et 	Sc., 74, of 117K. Woodland Dr,, was a retired carpenter. Born and was residing In Flushing, 	 FEDRUAR','24,-9:30A.M. 	watering 1)1 flowers and a cost of $200 each. 

	 the two contracted protection 	Also discussed was tb 

Court Is 	weekend inspecting the house, died Friday 	at his in Foreer, 	be 	a N.Y lie was mem 	of s. 	Reports: Road Superin- planters in downtown area. 	
Three women are qualified to areas to retire as much of the possihilityof two training drill 

but added "no decision about resIde 	He was a native of memberofGthvus Federa 	Kevins Catholic Church of 	tendent, County Engineer 	 'ity attorney's reports on drive the city's fire-fighting new equipment debt as a week to acconiniodatt' 

Pft 	. . . 	 tang permanent residence in Paterson N.J., and had lived in Church, Fanudale, Ohio. 	Flushing and was retired. 	• 	 George Saunders 	Re clerical costs at County Court 	
possible 	 members who cannot normally 

r,tic,zed 	Norway has been taken." 	Sanfo for the past two years 	He is survived by four 	 Bicentennial Report 	 and condemnation reports. 	 - 	- t
er Monday in Oslo with iov. was a retired self.v:iiployerj Chandler. Ariz.; Mrs. Lola Mrs. Mildred Calangelo, 	

• 	 Report Re: Gasoline Control requests for time extensions on L itt 

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — 	 Sohihenitsyn, who was to COO. moving here from Miami. He daughters, Mrs Frances Cutlit, 	Survi%'crs ln('lUiIt' his wife, 	
( 'oiliiijissIofler Vi hlt'ii ' 	 —Consideration of owner's Woman /t/ 111 a fl 	

Market     Maintains         

he parents of a deformed baby 
ernnient officials, was expelled butcher and meat market hIiekekli, Wan, Ohio; Mrs. 	ushing, N.Y.; tee sons, 	Purchase 	Program 	for cok'rnnation of substandard 

mis ¶'fltic!!e'j the 
gal and moral controversy 

after the publication abroad of 	
Mrs. iris Itohe, Itockyille, Flushing; and Anthony (Tony) 	 Consideration of hpb 	-Confirmation of last week's 

Jwsel5daysof lilesparked a 
from the Soviet Union Feb. 13 owner, 	 Alice Kalas, Farmdale, Ohio; Peter, Brooklyn; Louis, 	S.mlp ('',,nh,' 	 Is Beaten, 	Recent Upward Trend ayin 	 his "Gulag Archipelago," 	Survivors include his wife, Id.; 

four ms, Charles, Kin- J. Calangelo of Sanford; three 	 for Review of County Solar> David Patrick [Joule, 	which details life in Steelinist Mrs. Mabel Vander Wyden; 	oiin. Elwood, Farm. Itrrs, Mrs. Hose ('(mflmitto, tan  ifli, 	
. workshop actions: appointing 

ni son of Air Force Sgt. and 	prison camps 	 daughter, Mrs. Harry (Ruth; .,..,. 	..,- , 	-. 	 - f'rrt- 51,401 Ir hi r'at,., 	A A 	- 	1— !l  — 
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Energy Officials Disagree 

Performance Rated Below Nixon
Mid 
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Gas Situation Confused On Arab List 	
00 	 mow 	 ___ 

1. 	 ___ 

Poll Dismays Members Of Congres s 	

ItS vIrr, .I.rl 

	I _-_. 
I.. 

O1UNDO. Ha. AP 	quottil theteltgr;ini ir 	 jt 	week, Vide said. Then we Ions I, 
_______ 

4 i 

~-- difficult (uz lhc Majority rule to prevail? 	 extremely rare - and nearly impossible to 	IMlThe nettv(timntthe ArhnUeezeI1be the 	 . 	

Federal energy officials In At. W Weber, 'O assistant admi. were authcred to borrow 12 	Sta te Officials subtracted the 
('oplev Nes 	 a system that is rigged to make it extremely 	down vote on the merits is hard to conu' by It is 	 1. lanta and state leaders have nhtrator for operations as say. million gatt'n from March but 

earhtr increases irom the on agreed that Florithi i:i] get a mg 	 forgot about that when 	got flWfltiofle(j Ui the telegram an I WASHINGTON 	One of the most sur- 	if vnti tinht this, roidcr or flW;2h.fjt; 	(fIscIiargt.? a committee from turther con- 	gg t uil urofthcmal,theg1antArabianAmicanOil 

	

- 	 third emergency gasoline boost 	 the 4 per cent (11.7 million gal- concluded the state was getting pcisuig s(ones Irom Capitol 11111 in recent days 	 tinder present filibuster rules, 34 of the 1(10 	siderat ion of a bill it is obstructing, no matter 	Company (Aramco). quotes members of Congress as expressing 	scrialars call always block a vote in tile

in less than a week. But the 	'Originally we ,ot 2 per cent Ions) Friday night" for a total antb.r 4 p r ('=i 	irik t1_ 	 Federal Energy Office in Wash. (5.7 million gall 0113) early fast Of 6 per cent (17.4 million gal. said 

	

Senate. 	llow Inally members may want to vote on it; 	TbL,- is the word of Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yarnard, the smooth 	 W 	
. 

 ington says it's a mistake. 	 - dismay and disbelief over a recent poll showing 	There is no germaneness rule that Prevents a 	there is no bill of rights for committee members 	Saudi Arabian oil minister, who told me his government soon will 	
The disagreement began this the- are doing a good job. 	 turned into a Christmas tree dangling with ex- 	a bill over the objections of a powerful coin- 	His government j also willing, he told me, to increase 

only 21 per cent of the American people think 	worthwhile piece cf legislation from being 	that would insure them a chance to vote out such 	demand a greater share of Aramco. 	
I 	 weekend with a telegram from 

Bail Reform  B 	Seeks Not unexpectedly, Rep. George Mahon, D- 	traneous amendments; in other words an up-or- 	mittee chairman. 	 Production to meet the world's oil needs- The Saudis are under the FEO in Washington to Gov.  
_____________________________________________________ 	

Ileubin Askew and state energy Tex., chairman of the [louse Appropriations 	 ----- - 	 - 	 pressure to boost production one million barrels a day each year 
Committee, said Watergate probably had 	 through the rest of the 197. 	 N 	 chief Homer Ilutcfiinson. 
something to do with it. 	 Uruguayan Report 	 After the Arab oil embargo, the daily output was cut back 

Ilutchinson and spokesmen 
'Checkbook  J 	ice End from last year's nine-million-barrel peak. Yamani told me it is 	 S 

for Askew said the Saturda) 
Yet the congressional tally is six points below 	

now back up to &fi million barrels and could reach 10 mIllion • 	 z night telegram gave Florida President Nixon's most recent 27 per cent 	

Big Price For A Welfare State 	

barrels next year. 
another 12 million gallons, for a 	TA! l_\IIAS.SEE, Fla. 	gaflhl4.-iI 	have ni difficul. 	bill ouhi allow the cturr, proval rating, and he is far more closely con- 

	

There is plenty of petroleum, he said, under the hot Saudi 	 * nected with Watergate and its related issues total emergency allocation of 	Sen. (;eorge Firestone says ty posting bond and getting turn the 10 per cent uept 
than is Congress. 	 CopkyiiewsSenice 	political class, its lamilies, generally a sophisticated were so easy to buy, and the and he believes the available supply could be doubled by cx- 

sands. The oven reserves are estimated over 60 billion barrels 	
- 

	

.' 	 Z).4 million gallons. The new his bill to reform Florida's back on the street," he said. posted with It to the bondsman 
allocation was an increase 	checkbook justice" bail bond 'But the individual who has a instead of to the person pcstin 

	

Furthermore while there is no way to prove 	0s"'WE0, Uruguay 
- friends and other potential people, understood what was people came to detest 	

TA 

	

fJ 	
ploratton. 	 - 

p. -- 

	

_____ 
. 	 above the 11.7 million gallons system has a better chance of lack of resources Lingers in it. the point, the general public malaise over the 	What's the matter with voters, 	 going on, to a point. Politicians politicians, who were so easy to 	The abundance of petroleum in Saudi Arabia adds emphasis 	 - . 	 ' 	 - - -. 

	

-. . - 
	 announced Friday and the 5_ 	being passed by the Legislature jail." 	 This Is Firestone's third at Uruguay' 	 t'ru ii ; 	ii;, 	ii 	re 	- ti to depro Ih 	t pit, s ho 	rrupt. 	 to Ill) Own findings tha t there is no real oil shortage under the 	 . 	

- 	 million-gallon boost autliorijgtl 	this sear than in the past two. 	hail lnd reform is w;e of 	tempt at reforwin 	Honda 
frforman('(' ')f ('ngrs pro! H l'ean limg 	how did this progressive, 	 - 	_______ 	 ground. There is a shortage, apparently, of refined ptrolenm 

________________________ 	

, 	
last Tuesday, they said, 	The Miami Democrat's pro- several issues in the spotlight at bail bond system. The me.asurr 

before Watergate was ever heard of. 	 intely democratic, well-Fed, 
It is rooted in a series of antiquated prac- 	 - - 	peoducts. This has been caused by a tightening of refinery 

	

little South American republic 	 capacity. 	

___________________ 	

- 	 posed bail reform act was to this week's dress rehearsal made it to the Senate floor lar 

	

tices and traditions in both the house and Senate 	fall so tar, so hu,t? 	
. 	

Saudi Arabia now owns 25 per cent of the great Aramcu 	 . -. 	 ____________
t 	

Kenneth Dupuy, FEO region. collie before the Senate Crimi. legislative committee year. but an amendment W,11. 

	

that have made Congress the most inadequate of 	For decades social scientists 	

` 	

al administrator in Atlanta, nal Justice Committee today meetings. 	 barely passed that gutted its cf.  

~ 	

complex in partnership with Exxon, Slobil, Texaco and Standard 	
. 	___  

 _______________ 	

-' 	 originally said the 12 million for a hearing. 	 Issues involving growth, oii fed. America's major government institutions, 	admired Uruguay's welfare 	 - 	
. 	 of California, Yamani would not say how large a share he will 	 gallons was only what Florida 	 split,', collective bargaining. 	Firestone dropped his sup. PEDAL POWER DOORPRIZE 	 could borrow from March's al- 	The bail reform bill contains newspaper editorials and land port of the weakened bill a1 

	

If members of Congress don't understand 	state. Liberal pensions, social 	
- 	 seek. But he mentioned the example of Kuwait, which recently 	

location, 	 nothing mandatory, but spells zoning will occupy the center was postponed indefinitch . - 	

~ 	

took over 60 per cent of Gulf Oil's operation in that country. 	 LYINIAN 111GII Band Boosters will give away 	prizesat tile Lynian Stage Band concert. Read% 

	

why their popularity is so low, they really ought 
to fake a good hard look at themselves. What is 	

plo)Thent funds, benefits for 	
:

. 	 . 	
But a t a Sunday meeting %% 

i th out guidelines under which -stage this week. 	 TV bill appearing befol"t '.!,- 

	

hersourcesclosetoYamanisnggested that the Saudis may 	 this People Powered Vehicle, donated b 	to test their pedal lxwer are (I to r Tony 	
Ilutchinson here, Dupuy agreed either on their own recognir- 	The February meetings are the one Firestone introduced 

. 	. 	 %-000000~ 	 seize full, 100 per cent control of Aramco, In return, the con-.1 	 Parker Enterprises, April 9 as one of the door
judges couhi release tkfendani 	 committee today is similar t 

	

. 	 that the 12 million gallons was 

 there to admire about: 	 tributions, state care for the 	
.. 	 sortiumwouldbepaidforttielrassetsandwouldbeofferedSaudi 

government's major appropriation bills until it 	allowances for minor children. 	 01 The takeoveir will come as no surprise to Aramico, whose 	 - 	 get the total 29.4 inillian gallons 

- A legislative body that cannot pass the 	sick and underprivileged, 	
. 	 oil at a discount. 	 herald Photo by Elda Nichols ) 	 an increase end the state would 

ance or by posting 10 per cent of the fast before lawmakers re- fast )ear. 
the bond instead of going to a port here in mid-March for the 	"I think If we can get the k- 

	

is deep into the fiscal year in which that money is 	easy and early retirement, low- 	 - 	 - 	 sca-et papers h.nve been forecasting the move for months. In fact, 0 	

K idnap 

	

of gasolinesupposed to he spent'7 	 interest 30-year loans far 	 VNITF HOUSLE 	 the corporate Irass had expected to sit down with Yamani this
. 	

bondsman. 	 final round of committee meet. islation to the floor this 
"Li'tciIiy U seeks to uluni- iniz' leadingup to the 1974 leg- hn a iiiw'h better hantt 

	

go' eminent employcs ani 	 ri;eith to discuss the 'restructuring'' of Aramco. Then, late Sunday, an Ff'o 	n.iik' ctlec'kbO4)k justice in l-'lori- 	islature's opening on April 2. passing it," Firestone said. "A!! 
Mt'tnt)crs of ('ongrs 	ho make 

greatdozens of other privileges 	 1 	FILES 	 Yamani told me he isn't ready to negotiate with Aramco 	 official in Washington said da." Firestone .-.aid. 	 Under Florida law, bondsmen 
Florida's Interpretation of 	

theP0111ifical speeclies about cutting this ap- 	d everyone to marvel. 	 I 0
"The fact is that wealthy can now keep 10 per cent of the dicates then 	a I' 	r I; a! 

	

1 	 rE. 1 	 officials just now, but he implied that it won't be long. 	 SHAS11 ~ AP) - A Sliami tax. tense of aiding in the charitable JUS'Arlfe 
in connection with thc suspect brought a fish to his 

 propriation and that one, then pass money bills 	causeOver a period of three 	
- 	 As czar of the world's largest oil reserves, Yarnani wields 	 idermist says he was ap. distribution of 300,000 gallons of Murphy kidnaping. 	 shop to be mounted. lie 

said the telegraiii was still ,Arong. The r)(4)1)le who ,-ire members of or- bond they supply. Firestone's bond reform - 
Washington official said the 	 - ____________________ 	___________________ __ _ 

hfurphy said Sunday that he man described himself as an telegram Was only an official 
all spending total for the bear, and whether that 	Uruguayan came to depend 	 have been flying Into this sandy, remote Saudi capital to consult 	 a fuel deal by the same man 	Murphy was released Friday had talked by telephone with Atlanta general contractor who ('onfirmatlon of the 

earlier in. 1 2 Killed ln Weekend Accidents 
total is within limits that are attainable? 	more and more on the state. lie 	 with him. 	 who FBI agents have charged night after a $7®, 	ransom Becker, 	 had 30O,() gallons of fuel oil to creases, meaning a total 17.5i 

There is no system of priorities, 	 got to believe that not only did Heisasdisarming ashelspowerful, witha softvolce, soulful 	 with the kidnaping of news- was paid. 	 "I thanked him for contacting sell. 	 million gallons. 	 ht THE ,tS.S(M1ATED PRESS wife, Mickey (;llrliez and 	Mark llirhar'l ('.rbett, 
eyes and a gentle manner. In his persuasive way, he told me of q 	, paper editor Keg Murphy. 	"When I read the accounts the FBI and I told him, 'Your 	Becker saiti he decided to 

- The major legislative body of the world's 	the state owe him a decent 

foremost democracy continuing to operate under 	
living but also all Imaginable Saudi Arabia's willingness to ease the world's oil hardships. Not 	 W. Charles 'Buddy" Becker, two things hit me right away," tip was helpful in apprehending purchase the fuel oil for resale 	"Somebody down there has 	Weekend traffic accidents on Beverly Richardson, 32, all Jupiter, died when his car amenities for making life 	I 	 ~~ 	 oIlly will his government try to relieve the shortage, he said. but 	

45. said Sunday he went to the Becker said. "The kidnaper the Williamses.'" Murphy said in Floritb and he and a partner made a mistake," he said. e
above all, more ieisurely.  
asier, more pleasant and, / I 	 will exen Its influence to roll back 	 st.ate roads have killed at least from Satellite Beach. Also hit broadside Sunday at an - - prices. 	 Fill with his story Friday after told Murphy that he was a gen. in Atlanta. 	 gave Williams a check for a 	"Those people up in Washing- 12 persons, including five who killed were Eugene Theodore tersedtion In Volusla Cour;. reading newspaper accounts of eral contractor and the amount 	 16,000 downpayment, 	 ton are confused," countered a died in a head-on collision after Tschudy, 16. and Louise Fink, 	Ralph D. MLirshall, a  All he was ever asked in 	 promised in public statements, As evidence, I showed him a

I challenged the 20-million-barrel daily output he had 
	 the kidnaping, when he realized of oil was the same." 	 Murphy said at one point 	

Becker said Williams then state energy official, 	 a tire blow-out, the Florida 82, of Fort Lauderdale. 	trlan, was killed Saturday on 1'r #nforbferali 	
politicians who not only 	 "Severe technical problems have been encountered by 	 Murphy, editor of the Atlanta who approached him as Wil- 

return was to vote for 	 secret corporate document, which declares: 	 he had a similar encounter. 	Becker identified the man by 
the kidnaper he heard a 

	

while he was being held In a car flew back to Atlanta to arrange 

 for shipment of the fuel oil. but 	
Don Pride, Ask 	

Highway Patrol says. 	 Troopers gave the following State Road 79 near his home- 
Troopers say four others accounts of other accidents: 	town of Bonifay. 

secretary, said the telegram were injured in the mishap Sat- 	Juan Francisco Forte, 58, 	Harold C. Roberson, of Mt'r- 

TELEPHONE 	 promised him a life of ease but 	 Aramco in the Saudi Arabian flelds...(In IP73, production was 	-_ 	 radio report that referred to the 
372 2611 	 83) 9993 	 who also usually kept the 300,000 gallons of fuel oil. He 

. 	Constitution, &aid he was lured liam A-11. Williams, who w 	 alter the shipments did 
not said specifically that the in- urday which occurred when the was ktlle-J after he lost control ritt Island died when the car h' 

increased from 6.5 million barrels-day 109 million barrels-day to 	 from his borne under the pre- arrested Saturday along with 
said Williams ,,,,, 	start on the scheduled day he 	, 	 - . 300N rRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD FLA 3277) 	promise. 	 meet increasing U.S. demands 	 - 

I; 
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In this, then consisted 
I,-.--- 	 Iii 

WALTER A GIELOW. Editor and Publisher 	Uruguay's legendary "The reservoir pressures fluctuated so greatly that corporate 

	

WAYNE D DOYLE 	 democracy. engineers now estimate production will be stabilized at no more 
than 7,5 million barrels-day, far below the 20 million barrels-day The Uruguayan deemed it Advertising Director & Associate Publisher 

~ 	 . 	 Q) 	
projection." sufficient for preservation of FRANK VOLTOLINE, General Manager 	 $J Urugusyari style of Life If he Yamani expressed quiet surprise but intense Interest in the 

	

JOHN A SPOLSKI, Asso.iate Edit,' 	 went to the polls every four, Aramnco papers. lie said his technical experts keep close watch on 
Aramco's production. The alleged "severe tecliilcal problems" DAVID A. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F GIELOW the politicians from who he couldn't have developed, he felt sire, without his knowledge. 

Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	expected the biggest favors. He agreed it will take a few years to reach the 20-million- 

now five, years and voted (or 	

of the Saudi fields surpassed 0O million last year and could • 

Over the years tne barrel goal, It will also require a huge investment. Development 
BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	Parliament seemed to become 	 %j 	 \Si 	

reach $1 billion a year, he said City Editor 

	

Circulation Manager 	less interested in passing laws 	 .\ 	

- 	

Despite the Arab oil embargo, meanwhile. Saudi production 
for the good of the country and 	Cp4.1 N.i 	

has gone steadily up. The cutback during the Arab-I.waeli war 

J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	the population as whole, and 	

last October merely reduced the output from nine million to 7.5 
Sports Editor 	 AdvertisinQMaflager 	concentrated more on fur- 	

'
And to think we joined the Navy to see the world,,.!

' 	 million barrels daily. This was still one million barrels a day 
thering the well-being of the JANE CASSELBERRy 	

CHARLES HAYS 	 _________________________________________________________________ 

imct oil than came out of Saudi Arabia at the height of its 
Cow yfditor 	 Mechanical Supt 	

production a year earlier. 
- 	 Youthful Days Recalled 	 u.s. oil companies, meanwhile, have misinformed the DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	

government about the true amount of oil in their reserves. 

	

Sources on She inside have told me that the figures submitted to 	a 
Uer 	 Corip om roren 	

Grandma's Tales Delight Children  he government consistently have understated the amount of CHRISNELSON 	 RAYSTEVENS 
Room Foreman available oil. Magazine Ed.$o' 	

fly 1IEI.EN M. PMEI. 	to Illinois by oxcart or horseback or 	for awhile on a farm on land granted 	
Additional billions of barrels could also be extracted 

	

BILL VINCENT, JR., 	 Copl"y New sSers'ke 	 .ifoot. 	 to her father by President Polk. ChIef PhoioQraph,r 	 It took a long time to make such a 	Later they moved to the little town of 	economically from the oil sands at today's market price. Mw real 
issue, In other words, Is not supply but price. 'rhe oil companies 

	

One of the greatest delights in 	tourney, but at least they didn't have 	Marengo and established the 
cancmeupwithplenty of flwhen the price isL 

	

- 	 visiting grandma years ago was to 	to contend with all tiw" eviLs which 	Halfway llouse -- so-called because 	
There Is a legitimate shortage, apparently, of refining 

Horn. Delivery 	 kW..1 	 $2lOMcr,th 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	
hear her tell stories. For 60 years 	beset today's traveler - such as 	it was supposed to be halfway bet- 	

capacity. iiutthis,too,isthiefaultoftoflcompaflies.fl,have 
$11 706 Months 	5Th 43 I Year 	ago grandma wasn't whizzing away 	mixed motel reservations, no hot 	ween Chicago and Galena. 	

built no refineries In the United States since l%9. 
in the family car to a senior citizen's 	iler in the shower or a fault)' color 	In the late 1850s grandmother's 	

Refineries were neglected because the profItS were low. But 
B. Maim 	In Flor,da 	Same As Horn. Delivery, 	meeting. She was sitting placidly n 	TV. Their problems were so much 	father rode horseback to Chicago, 	

that refineries are vitally needed, the cost of building them 
a 	rocking chair, knitting or 	lii4re basic -- such things as 	and on his return brought hem a piece 	now 

has doubled. In the end, of course, this will be added to the Pike's 

A 	P,',a $7 ?( t,jrth Mnit- $t6 70 	17 m 	537 10 	 crocheting by the light of a kerosene 	starvation illness, cold, wild 	of heavy silk for her 16th birthday. It 	
Peak cost of petroleum products. 

U S Postal Regulations pro,de that all mail subscriptcns lamp. And at this time the plea of 	animals and sometimes savage 	was tinvt' color and blue striped, be pod in advance 	 any grandchildren who happened to 	Indians. 	 with little silver circles on the 	
FOOTNOTE: Oil industry spokesmen admit they un 

	

Entered as smcond cl4s maIler August 77 1900 at the Post 	 be around was, "Tell us a story." 	One  of the outstanding incidents of 	stripes, and was only 18 inches wide, 	derestimated oil demands and, therefore, didn't gear up for It. 
Ct'ce of Sar.lord. F Icr 'd 37771 	 It would be hard to say who en- 	

. the journey was when Pamela, one 	It took 25 yards to make a dress, 	They deny charges that they deliberately created the shortage to 
Nopart of any material ne.ss or advertising of this Cdilion 	 goyed the storytelling more 

- 
	 of the young girls who rode hGr- 	which had little puffedsleevt's edged 	boost prices and profits. 

	

The Sanford Herald may be 'epmodvcd in any manner 	 grandma or her small spellbound 	st'back, was captured by the Indians 	with lace, and a low neck which left 

	

ith t r'lten petmiss,on of the publisher of The Herald 	 listeners, Hut eserone agreed that 	and carried into the forest. She was 	grandmother's pretty shoulders 	 - ----.- -- --------- -- - ----- 	______ 

	

Any individual or firm responsble for Such reproduction .vill 	 the best stories were about the days 	rescued by the men in her party, but 	bare. And on her birthday she wore 

	

be considered 's infringing on The Herald's copyright and 	 when grantimnother herself was 	it must have been a thrilling cx- 	her new dress to have her 
	 BENTS WORLD 

,J! b'- held lab'. tO( damage under the ia 	
)oung. Many of them were exciting 	perience, for grandmother, who was 	daguerreotype taken, 11cr black hair 	 t 	'r Pub1tcd (j,Id, and ¶!4iIFS CCPP' Sa'orda, 	
tales and they had the added merit 	'oly a very little girl at the time, 	was drawn smoothly back from her Il,. Ht'r,vltj is a member of the A,a'ed Pr5s ,hiçh , a of being true. 	 remembered it perfectly, 	 face, her blocs eyes smiled, and 

	

entitiedecIusiwi-iy to the use lotreproducf ion of all the local 	 They camefroiji "down East," did 	When the travelers finally reached 	around her neck she wore a heavy n 	prn'ed ,ri fh n..sspiper r.,r.!,na'5 folks, and 'hey traveled 	Illinois, granititoittiem's family lived 	gold -hain, 

drt',nlFisI ly 5t'flSl%'i' Conventional    forces anti wt'a 'on ri'-miusrt'd So ili',iI ss sib an all-istit Itiisia drive into VeAern Herald Area Correspondents 	 Ray Cromley f.uroji,' Ill l.itt', for example, he Iis (ioss ilg,- a,It',I s 'i k on 
SAM-11).   a costly conventional mmiiili' M, --tell) designed 
-.1s'el('ativ for I-iiropean th'fi'nw 	- Longwood 	 Buck Community 	

Sitili'iiigi'v Io'lis'ss' Wt'm'i 'i Eui iipt' ttiiii.il i' Ito joitit' 	- 
t3t39 	 3fl SAID  a-al and t'cimonia' survival of Ihi' United Slates Ili. is comi-  

k ,tt., 	 ,'.d? v,I ha.', 	

A 	medium n- 	vinced the Soviet leaders consider liii' disoslutson of Eurotit' 	- a prime ohj.-t list' Hut he is jIo ci'rt:si's 	m,'n '!' !,:r' 
______ 	

rein Is n will  I not iris ,scii' Euris;s' uiilt'ss t1si' it' cmiv inci'tl it 	 I 46 Deli Lave . Forest City 	 Lait Monroe 	 ______________ a 	10 !he message  e 	ss 'stiki bring no mt'ialiation sin the Itussiari homt'lanil Thus 
in Anl.'rit-afl nimF-tt'ar war strategy under F)t'ui'ns,' Socr.'tarv 	tiii'h-im thr,'it 

3772611 	 377 2611 	 WASHINGTON - INEA) - There is indeed a major shift 	liii' Schlesinger nia-h'ar n"tarl,'t'lin$', which. of t'omirsi', is a 	
I I 	' Janii, 	' th 	i,: , i limit mIs 'but difli mini Ii ',iii w Im,il's bt'en 	'IIut'ii.' 	are 	smiuiit.'atiofl 	liii' 	l(u'*siami 	clms'a' 	iii I.eunitl 	 I rvtwsrled 	 Iir,'ihn.'s- isnmti'rstiirid tI,' 5 -htrssvigt'r' mnl'ss.sgi', hi' nii'arit Dettona . DBary 	 GenevaOviedo 	 I-'or one, the 'rt'iargi'tii'g'' Is not prinnsrilv involveil ss iim a 	I liii hit's 'tiiiiitmf 1k' huh1 st's t hi %% ill tb'lm- Most-ow, not iifl5 Enlerprsi. 	 Siav,a 	 Hus.sian first strike on (114' United ,'tales, winch Sc[ik's,r,gt'r 	in Europe, [Jul also prevent Itusia from interfering'  ar,*tte Edwards 	 i#I Math,etjj 	 discounts heavily. 	 unilaterally with its owr, forces in the Middle East. 349 5S 	 It is rather that Schlesinger Ii'nds to regard nuclear mis- 	The n*'iargeting would als hopi'fuhiv prevent liii' U.S. sites more as conn'ntiurl wt'ajsms to be UM'd when ricee- 	Irommi again getting into the box I'rt'sidt'nt t'nnt'tjy put tiis 	 _______ ary in foreign local wars w sen Soviet s'ietoru,'s would 	country in when he threatened Nikita Khmuslwhev Wills 

' 4L_ 
CkuhVa 	 Ostnn 	 strongly threaten U.S. wcurit% . 	 nuclear u'iaiuitwn on Itussia II asis' Russian rnisik' in ('tiha 	 _________ iir' Raker 	 Mn Clarence Snyder 	The Srhtt'in','r Ieiaig*'ting 'tuft pmov:ib'. that in ii con 	Fired on ifl ('fflinhi S Iii I.aI in America i,r .Iflv I)I;iul' i'i'.i' sfl 365 5?O? 	 3?? 8l 	 %t'iitimmnal ',Ir. .i 	in i Itii\',I,,il ins ,i'.ititi (11 ,t'5t l':iittlt', in 	liii' 't,sittn 

Ih'niisplit'rt' 32 
w 	s'1 West Gt'i risan . F, Jflct', I'lgi,im,i and S hi' \t'ili,'r anus, 	St'hk''inge, ilot's litil LM'lIi'te I In' Sovit't Union Will stid' Italy and Spain ate in danger tst bi'ing ti,ss-lesv Os t'rrun 	ilt'milv make .111 all-out first 'trskt' attack on the Uflit(Mf Stjt.' Afta

Vdi Nichols 
monte Springs 	 Winter Springs 	

amiti with no tim,' to spare. Schl,'ss'ige'r t-ot'ld ds'is' ttu' 	,nd Itiim iflrilt' li1asssi' ritailat,on lIt is sin,' the nun iii ike 	 ' 	' 

.mncy Boo'h 	
I'it"li't (i us,' uiit*'rcoiit,n,'ai,il iiir.mlt", agains niili,t,- v 	Ku i-maim 	au' 	,iutii,mm ;inmi 	iii trot r,tk tmar.ikmt 37? 	 l,mi 	mum itu--.,a 1 'i1 lie s'immi'I \I,Iii 1% 1 111 s't'. initrie t . i- 	 liii I ,iltit'm mmIlitt.'rflsSuIui,.iiig,.i. ,lit- tile i"s 	ian.wom Id- ',unl u,iIls tlt'rnimstr.st it.' ,uttauk 	in an Jtli'm1st to m i'strain 	ss ide Wa, s, for ss hub the 	Union is well prepared anti %loscows aniie. 1k' would sp,iu' Russian clvi iiins and Hiss' 	(he tnul"d Stales no!. lIt' knows, for t'xansI,', that in lii." re- 	 574 by 

TanØwrd. E Estates 	Casseib.rry - Fern Park 	sian cities, This sIratt'itv requires intt'rt.onhj,ut'ntjl ruiisiles 	cent \litltik' Eat cm'n[rrmtat$Q,i this' U S worldwide mililars Joan Babb 	 Gotnrod Eastook 	of exceeding a curacv n ith hunt -ind-kill capahihitii-s. that 	alert was a bluff. w V ititi not have lilt, I1ut) -iuiclt';sr (Give" t 671 2119 	 *3* ?9-l2oi' 671 	 is. with niiineuu'rable' wa,ht'iids able lit seek out and ttt'strov 	rt'aem .'tIt'ctiv,'lv if the l(ussjans had callet' us 	 "Oh f101h,ngl We're lust Sitting 8'Ound listening to 
precise targets 	 Nuclear weapons tlu,'ri'Iu,re will 'tshsti,iit' fo, a 'hiii 1ug.' 	tapes-of our Favorite musical comedies that ji" Th,'ismram,'gs i 	thml,'mngt'r' aiternalis e iod..'Sii1mmng ito' 	'if 	ens "ttli'n,,i tori i's mm 1k,' urniat, 

Florida 
'' 

	became worried. 	 UiiUUdLiOfl ,or riid 	driver lost control of his au- 	f his automobile Sunday when was riding in crashed Sunday hearing the report. "That 	
Becker sa id that after mak. would total 10 per cent, or 29.4 tommiobile after the tire blow--cut it hit a sandbank on a road un- after the driver tried to pas' might trip me up,' 	

ng an unsuccessful attempt to 	 m 
million gallons. 	 on the Florida Turnpike near Jer construction In his hoe- another vehicle on S B. 1 in "Thisdirectl%'ewillresult.na 	Jun 	 Of \liimr' i 	 Itr,vard (" i't. i 

	

His making that statement stop payment or. the check, he 	 Jupit er. town 
leads me to believe that in the spoke to U.S. and state prose- 

10 per cent increase n the 	The dead were identified is 
back of his mind that he felt his cutors who told him they had no , amount A gas" for Florida, he Vernon Ray Golnez, 40, his 	- t_. 	 I , 	__ __J 
earlier contact with Becker authority In the matter, 	 , 	 ______________ 	 .- 	 . . - 

might be his undoing" Murphy 	"I tried tocail Williams again 	 ______ 	 "' I''--. 	- 	- said. 	 but he had changed his phone 	: 	
F

. 	

I .101? 	 - 

	

Becker claimed he was ap- number, so I decided to write 	 '7/ 	' 	

(,r,'vs Per/e('twn 	 -.--. 	 __ 
proached in December by Wil- the whole thing off as a bad 	

.' 	 . . ' -- . -.-; i_ 	
,. ft barns who he met then the business debt Becktr saId

1. 	 r/, (ç'!/ 4 if 	 Al 

/I 	I i 	- . 	- i  ok -A&. 
 Welfare For Unborn 	1 - 	v~      	 __ _ ' 
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Ruling is Expected ,'(I / 	 _____
___k_.f,1= - "I 

__ 
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, - 	 - -".- '•'•i_ TAI,l.AllA.SSEE, Fla. I Al' 	It is unp')rtant for till tile 	' 	
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A federal judge was to rule courts in Florida to understand 	 - 	 , ,- 	" 

toda) in a suit seeking to Force who is in that tlas..s he told ,i 	 v-s I %4 	
•_. 	 ______ Florida to extend welfare pa, 	h'aring Fruuta) 	I want to 	 , 	I 	 - '' 	 ________________ 	 " 

ments to unborn children, 	think about it over the week- 	
- 	

I 
- 	 - I 	 _. 

.10 
. .- 	 -- 	. 	 . ' . 

A health and Rehabllitiatis'e 	end," 	 - 	 'u I 	 . 	 . 	 .' 	

- 	 -: 
' , ". •. 	., Services department lawyer 	Middlebrooks ordered AFIX.' 	 1 - 	

- 	 ,. ... -- - , 	 _ ,, 	- 
	,ln . 	. 	 - -' 	

,- 	" I 
said extending family welfare payments to a pregnant woman 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - ', 	 - 	 .4 	 . 	 .. 	 '. 	" 	. to these women would cost the last month and a federal judge 	/. , : 	- 	 - 	 -. 	 . 	 - F., 	 - 

	

state about $2 million and the in Miami made a similar dcci- 	' -' 	 - -- 	 --- 	- 	

-. 	:it:' . -' 	 . 

	

million 
federal government about $6 sion in October,but both ap 	 - 	 . - 

	

plied the decisions only to Ilk- 	v~l 	. 	-  - 
 

	

The case before U.S. District women insolsed. A similar suit 	
'- 	 - - 	

- "''

1 	
I

. 	

,- Judge David Mlddlebrcsoks in- 	has been filed in Jacksonvilk- 	 . :- 	' 	 , -. 	 . 	 ." - 	 - . ' 	 ', 

11 	I 	
. 	 ' 	 , 	 , 	 . -' 	

'' solved a TalL'h isset wom,sn 	I- cderal courts will to 	 r*  1. 4iq 	4, . 	 - 

	

IeilaOoole stho gave birth toa flooded by utse after case un 	 4 !"I&Z, 	 4" 	 i.. ' 	 - 	
;,# 	 "I 

J. 

	

daughter last Wednesday,less a decision IS made with 	 ' 	

1" 	
' ui') ' 

	
' 	 ' She had applied for Aid to statewide application, Mrs 	 $" 	'_ 	

, _1 	' 	 "'" f Families with Dependent ('till.Poole's lawyer.   Lawrence rent 	 e,,, 	"
1.

. 	 , 	
",, 

r,, 	,, 	, 
dren on Jan 31 and was turned Shitkrnan said 	 - 	 - 	 ' 

" 	 tim 	''' 	 "h' 	'' ..' down, 	 Miss Peck argued that Flori. 	 i 	 i 	 ,",, 

.•.,__ 	.. .'..". 	
:-.'- The 111(5 attorne) itt Peck 	da had is right under federal 	 - 	 ', 	1 

r 	 " 	 .- 	b'.' 	
,v 	 -

OS 

said Mrs. I'o-,le would get the 	welfare regulations to establish 	 - 	 . 	-... ...... ........- . - 	 - 

welfare payments for February 	its own eligibility rules 	 ' 	 -. '. ' - 

and Middlebrooks said lie %as 	A Georgia case (in the same 	 V __-:__T___~UE - 

	

keeping the case open only be. question is pending before the 	
- 	 CeIg 

cause of the class-action as. U.S. 5th Circuit Court of AI . 
pects 	 peals in New Orleans 	 - 	 - 	

' 	 fl) hzck-hrr'aki,,1y vjrri'.":i-'' -. 

Chef Creates 

	

Buff et 
£ A 4 	 FLOWERS, 	t, 	

'i'hi'u'.mur*I' oflov,,'tv l.iwn.s have been establm 	I v 1 uueu 	rea.es  uUu ueu Mr. 	ANYONE? 	 (','irtm'Si'ml aimil ifl 1i%V respon,sibk lawn experts ciii:- BOCA HAlOS, Fbi. I Al' - t'hamnpagne (coin a glass in it_s 	
- 	 .-r it tit.. Iiut all-ristmnd lawn grays for tlmi.m are .t 	- 

	

Wa)ne Demmery says it's rare pouch. Also stored is a donkey 	
JFWF'I IlAhiltis 	f 	 i 	 I a- South. It is rich iii color, tirodures n thick, st-cit - 

	

when he can't complete an ar- cart that carries shrimp 	
\h" n 	wraps a txur,itt 	 '' 	 I:' turf, gniswsss'i'll in rthrak'ml nrva auiti require;! tistir masterpiece before it 	cocktails   	and 	a 	pair 	of 	 111 1 " mum, Mill lc-"tent i.'tr t hiami ti ar gra. 's. 	- - flowers. She spends her 	 ' melts. 	 seatsorses in a sled pulled b) 	
weekends on the city's street 	 - : 	 sprImaai)g. With (.F.s I I-Sl-l'J) - you can sw - Demnmery, , is a restaurant swans. 

chef whose walk-In freezer con- 	-That one was all in) Idea," 	co 	s rners 	t'llin 	flusst'rs 	. 	
m 	

I 	 ( i'mtipt".It' l.u',s ii - 	q 	t' imcklv, .i'iilv, nit 
, 	 ' 	

. 	 - 

	

inuns such items us an ice- l)crnmnt'ry says of the sea- 	
""''t 

	 • Thrives In Sun and Partial shadesculptured dolphin and frosty horses. "A guy in this business 	
• (ri,sss in any Soil. Rich or l'onr manna, papa and baby tear 	har toms 	.i ri'.m!iv'' 1r:nhI 	

- 	 I 	 • lI1i', list' ( ; 	U riiuind-equire.s I_jill 1k' has nlso created n' 200- 	
,-,i, S l'.-ruisant'nt, Gross, more l.t) t'ls' pound Thoiksgiving turkey, 	

' -; 	 • Itititiuni's st'ry Little F-rtilh,atioui produced in four hours from 	 . r 	. 	S lh'st'lniss %%'ecd.ltes1tant Dense Suit paraffin and lamb's fat, and has 	 RE II • 	 . 	 • For New Lawns or to Convert Old l,,iss n s whittled a flower from a 	. 	 ' 

rutabligaandapenquinfrorna 	 (' • ots tess to Plant and far ltss to 
boiled egg. 	 a New Electronic 	R.F. Castle 	Maintain. 

Tbere's hardly it thing I 	
I 	
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' 	 $10 is month 	 Nev., in the area? 	THE 
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Dear Abby 

Son's House Party 

Was Sober Idea 

By ABIGAIL VAN BEJR.4 
calp" . 	Y. um Spot. is. 

DEAR ABBY Our son, Peter, who 1121 and a senior at college, came home for the Christmas vacation. He invited six couples to the house for a New Year's Eve party. My 
husband and I planned on slaying home, altho all the kids 
were 21 and didn't need a chaperone. 

Peter's Invitation read as follows: "If you plan to 
drink, please plan to stay all night. Sleeping bags will be provided." 

I didn't like the Idea of a coed slumber party, and said 
that no daughter of mine would be allowed to accept such 
an invitation--even at 21! 

My husband sided with Peter. He had the party, and 
everybody stayed all night. How would you have voted, Abby? 	

MOM 

DEAR MOM: Not with you, Morn. Sony. All the kids 
were II. and I think your son used excellent JuJgmeni 

DEAR ABBY: A writer recently Inquired about prov1d 
Ing a simple funeral for himself even thu his wile Insisted that should she survive him, he would be given an elak 
rate funeral with all the trimmjn. You advised him to 
seek legal counsel. 

Ahoy, the California Laws Regulating Licensed Funeral 
Dfrectors and Embalmers (Sec. 7100) states that "prior to 
one's death one may direct by written Instruction the type of burial he desires, and those otherwise entitled to control the disposition of his remains shall faithfully carry out his instructions," 

I think It would probably be safe to assume that most other statfs hate similar provisions. 
A. S. H.: LONG BEACH, CAL 

DEAR Mr. IL: Thank you for the Information regard. 
Mg California law. But I bait teamed (the bard way) that 
when Is cornet to state laws, one may not safely assume an:'thlng. 

DEAR ABBY: I can't believe I am actually writing 
Dear Abby, but I have a solution for people who want to know how to get off those Junk-mailing lists. 

Write to: Direct Mall Advertising Association Inc., 230 
Park Ave. New York, N. Y. 10017. Request an application 
form, and It will be sent to you free of charge. Fill It out 
and rriurn It. I did, and some days, I don't get any mall at all! 	

ANTI-JUNK MAIL 
DEAR A.'iill: Writing this column has been an end-

less education. And I'm still leaning. Thanks, friend. 

DEAR ABBY: Cheers to you, Abby, for telling that 
bride that merely saying, "Thank you for the lovely wed- 
ding gift," 

when she accidentally bumped into the giver in 
a restaurant one evening is not sufficient. All wedding gifts 
should be acknowledged with a written note. 

Or to borrow a phrase from Sam Goldwyn: "A verbal thank you isn't worth the paper it's written on." 
J. B. S.: CHAMPAIGN, ILL 

CO'WIDE.'TIAL To E. H. N. OF SAN DIEGO. CAL: 
You are right. The quote I attributed ha Socrates was not 
written by Socrates because Socrates actually wi'ule seth. 
Mg. But his teachings were perpetuated thru the works of 
his dISCI?k.L Plato and Xenophon. 

Prohiemi? You'll feel better U you get It oil your chest. 
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 15711, LA.. 
Calif. 11161. Enclose stamped, sell-addressed envelope, 

ase. 

Foe Abby's new booklet, "What TeenAgers Want in 
Xn.w," send II I. Abigail Van Bares, lfl Lasky Dr.. Bee. 
cr BUM. CAL 1151L 

--- 	--- 	-- 	---h 

VISITING GRANDDAUGHTER ENTERTAINED 
..il to r, seated Miss Linda Deal, Mrs. 	Laurie Graham. Charles Wilke. Standing, Debbie, Christie and 	 (Herald Photo by Cecelia Farmer) 

Ki tchen Shower Fetes Miss 

Miss Linda Deal. 	POLLY'S POINTERS Wives Urged 
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Hi ii 
Guest Of Honor 	 Tape ruins 	 To Use Care 	 h kh tS 	TV Thm

gift wrap 	 In Dieting 6-9 CBS GUUSMOKE "The Conglomerate" When derelicts 	'Hulling Thunder" Officer:, r'tritt tl,t iur:, with the ca:n"ra fright and freeze up. 
father Wes to force a young visiting a store-front mission, junior police cadet program help 	slave to freedom. 

Schoolmarm" A puritanical mysteriously disappear after Webster and Gillis discover the Icornise the fur trapper will At 	Bridal Pa rty 	 father  Cramer 	
Il)G)ilGEWCRAN 	man Into marrying a Tony Blake and Dominick, his isn't one 	Shelley Winters and Telly 1ll 

CBS 
Polly's Problem_ 	 Pil.D.,M.1). 	schoolteacher whom he has new 

sidekick (played by J 	force. Two teen-age members Sas'alas are featured, 	
TER "The Spectre" Dr. 

	

1)l'Al( t'OJj V - 1)u 'iw or .ins ul the girls kiios' how 	 made pregnant in a dninkcn Sirola, investigate. This leads of the cadet corps join them 	
-- 	 Gannon runs into opposition 

	

Miss (nda [al of Incaster, Pa., who is visltin 	MEDICAL CEN- 
grandniother, Mrs. Charles Wilke, was honored with a 	 lit really clean liIus' rnles 

$AjlcIlon i coiiky slwet" 	 Lola was losing her husband's assault. A fight ensues and  jar rings Imp they are no 	affection! For her "waddling father Inflicts a fatal beating. 
to the head of an industrial a training program. Both are 
conglomerate. The tricity Blake militzints and one is an avowed 	 From 	w staff member Co-hostesses for the shower with Mrs. Wilke were three 

 :niscellan?ous bridal shower at her Swmnerlln Ave. home. 	I 	
gD(M1 and ih(' other (lay 'nle"me told me' that was not 	walrus" figure made her look He has to prove self-defense, For manages to resolve the cop hater. What's more, 

they VAN DYKE SHOW Jenny and questions Cannon's handling of 

other granddaughters, the Misses Debbie, Laurie and 	 9:X)i10 CKS THE NEW I 	Iplayed by Dean Jones), who 
Christie Graham. Miss Deal and her fiance Robert Edwards 

Connie are about to become a heart patient. Gannon calls 
will be married June 15, 1974 at the United Methodist Church 	

gilt w rippin' PJIX't who 	plastic adtu'sie• tajn' to 1101(1 	she soon served him more 	

product endorsemento, with the therapy. The new doctor aise 

and not a siren. By using cot- schoolteacher. 	 Illusions. 	 e'ther. 	
television stars by virtue of a for heart surgery; the other 

bout each 

	

l)EAII l'Ul.l,'i' - M' Pet I 1ttv' is tltII f1hIflUt,lcture'r, 	Inge cheese in the dining room, 	

conunercidl, It's one of those doctor prefers experimental 

of HirdIn-Jland, Pa. 	
tll(' paper on the rolls When on:' Iries to i corny:' this tape' it 	enticing cheesecake In the 	6.9 NBC THE MAGICIAN (\lllids were suspended from the chandelier over the refresh. 	 ncai l .ilwa s ruined. 	

Phil Harris decides to revive picking the right brand. One problems, a mysterious malady 

A Valentine and briil thetnewascarrletl out decor, Red 	 't'ls Off Slime gill % rap with it i Ihi' tin si tound iii pa!Wr is 	boudour! 	 'The Illusion of the Deadly 	
8-9 ABC THE ROOKIES 	9-9:30 CBS HERE'S LUCY housewife at the market seems to have his own 

nient table, large white azaleas and a Valentine heart 	 l)Elt l'l.l.V - Perhaps nian "I Ito ii 1% (111 as Ho. that 	
CASE Z-6l: Lola G., aged 33, 	

his big band; Lucy manages to trouble Is both Jennie and which requires special in- keep such host' in a plastic hag iii illS III l'swr but it was a 

arrangement adorned the buffet, flanked by two red tapers in 	 IS wt'ii ,,Ini pant hose '. itli r011s tiiiili'i thii'ir pants suits. I 	
is in the same boat with 	

, 	, 	, 	
get into the act. She convinces friend Connie ,:et mike and jectiorLs that arouses curiosity. 

L 	

Bridal party figurines danced across the TV and a ttldiil 	
S4''r;il pair were washt'tl toi:'tIR'r Now which I take 011 ,in 	"Dr. Crane," she moaned, "1 	

musicians from minorit'. 

3ilver holders. 	
fluisam',' trying to sort them out Ironi the good one's alter 	10,000,000 other housewives. 	

Harris that he ought to hire 
SLJPEfl DEADLY ;

wagon. The refreshment table. overlaid with a red net cloth, 	 that ho"'. — 

I?aleas and sprea coznplemerted a miniature walnut 	 being washed they art' .'ass I,, sort and flu' juini is it':novctl at 	but I now look like that 'wad- 

musicbox played softly from the top of the steno. Pink pearl 	 old pair I pI a safety pin in tt' e'lastic w aisthami so after 	want tc buy some new clothes 	
groups, which he does. But he with white lace border, held all white dishes and a ccii. 	 lH'.Mt h'ol,LV -. Hut hi ( wrote' I hi,u the gold bands were dling walrus'you often mention 	 forgets one group-women's 

terpiece of a miniature bridal cake with handcrafted top 	
cream dishes that are not uwnl so much Sb,' w.i,ut,',l to know 	

Television
''ert;ii ol, before Easter 

the band's opening, leaving th' 

wearing 	 b. A picket line is tossed up at 

	

off her water glaSM'.s 1)111 not her slu'rh,ets and ice 	in 'otw column. 	

ill etnpt 	e.tept fur 	u' 	
.' 	 .._...-, .., 

r 	ornament and flanked by white hobnail candle holders and 	
- 	 ii iuh hlnf ci,Icf In" reatiiiii . l Sti' 	(ak: I lint ill 	

art Ives, I simply 	ius'i' 	 female —l.ucy. She joins 

6413-- rik Ix 
Graham as a tult'mt'nto of the tcasaon, 	 g Li '..v tili red -- I 	l(('V 

tall aper
. The cake' was rrdntt'i! to !ir:ii by !'bhtc 	 ,jj 	new gui put on and lhi'nn hoiv' the 	

STREAMLINE MY IGUhtE! 	MONDAY  DAY 	(6) The S!OO 	 sour fltt', 
 

Guest were served hanri and biscuits, chicken salad cur. 	 I)Il( (.IIt,,s - I was aifelsed this can ho' don,' but the 	Fur my husband keeps 	
EVENING 	 (44) Fury 	

. 	

''''-'I 	

f tiN 

Pyramid nucoplas, sausage balls, olive and eheee tidbits, asparagus 	 ' 	gold will he doll hooking on:iparrcf to thin' original gold 	making 	uncomplimentary 
I1tM 	 r,iins . 1100 (2) Wizard Of Odds  

spread sandwiches, cake, coffee, Swedish nuts and home' 	
hirers. 	t'()l,l.' 	

look Like a balloon, 	 Truth 	
() Split Second 	NIGHT AT THE MOVIES "The 

hands. I)o ,,,,t rpecI them to nutch the hands on Itt,' other 	remarks about me, saying I 	() To Tell The 	
(6) Gambit 	 9-11 NBC NBC MONDAY 	

•'A 
	A.- ,Mrs. 

' 

C'a DAILY 
punch served from a cut glasspunch bowl. 	

Curler r,itia'r than an vk't'tr ic blanket which is helpful uluring 	
waning, too. 	 (9) Dragnet 

	

made heart shaped, red and white wedding mints and Fruit 	
l)I:,\It t'ut,h,\ --- I prri"n using a ilacrumi or dose 11 coIfl' 	

"And his romantic interest Is 	(6) Hogan's Heroes 	
(44) 	

Scalun1er" Burt Lonrastvr, 	
.". T•'1'vI.l•I(f .' 141 .?Ifl. 	 h1r9u(, 

	

Mrs. Wilke presented her granddaughter with a gift of 	 our energy crisis I ust'd fit awake'ri often hk'calust' the cover 	
(13) News 	 11:33 (2) Hollywood 	 playing a shrewd fur trapper, is  

length gowns. Miss Deal wore a blue sheath with muted 
I%_?P4I 

	

chosen silver. The honor guest and hostesses all wore fornuil 	 had slipped oFF the' bed I solved this h anchoring the "iini 	• 	how can I take off 25 	(24) Man And 	
Squares 	 rcliest'd of his year's product 	 - 

Iortn'r and sheet at top and middle'. on butt, side's. w ithi clip 	
pounds of my ugly fat without 	 Environment II 	 (6) Lode Of Life 	by Kiowa Indians, who leave 

	

stripe bodice and a white orchid corsage from her grand. 	
lE:U I '( ,I.t.Y - Ms nnalI children, ages three and !our. 	usinii 	

(44) Not For 

cliii h"spins No more slipping - \l US I' (I 	
(44) Mod Squad 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	

him, in return, a runaway slave 

	

)erse) with spring flowers; Debbie wore a pastel 	 House O Steakcul 	- 

	

mother's garden. Mrs. Wilke was attired in a nay blue 	
Find it outharil to Put tht'i'r clothes aee a in th

nclures of the clot h,
,' rigt.achht diawers I 	 7:30 (2) Wild Kingdom 

DIETMEDICALLY 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 Women Only 	(played by Ossie Davis). Burt 	•,, . 	 - 

ill  

	

blue full skirted gown; Laurie chose a beige sheath linen with 	• 	, 	;)aste'nl them on the draw ers the' clot hes go in Now thu's 1111d 	 Show 
wants to get to Mexico and 

	

lace teini and Christie, a flowered over. 	 wants his furs back, the sinvi.. ,t much easier to g.( tln'iç things " a 	Ill iilo'rls 	l,1 	l:st swnme'r new daughter 	(9) Let's Make A 	
AFT ERNOON 	 freetlurn, 'I'e'grther, they try t 

	

Relatives and close friends of the honoree invited to share 	 1)1 t: 	

co.ixf Mrs Crane into going 	 Deal 	

LUNCHEON      

	

Itlightf e'St'nlng with Mh.s Deal were Mines, Bernard 	 :::E-'--'------ 	
on a fruit juice and fruit diet. 	

College 	
Secret Storm 

	

Wilke', -Sr..(;  urge' Stine, Carl teld Walker, Bernard A. Willie, 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	
But that Is dangerous, for 	(74) French Chef 	

Password 

____________________________ 	

(13) Mrs G. Goes To 	
12:00 (7) News 	 , i rpo: Thttre 	 SPEC IA i_ 

	

Harry Steinmetz, Robert Graham and the Misses Jean and 	
your muscles 	including 

	

Joan Wilke', Edith Walker, Ellen Willie and Susan and Kathie 	
Put all four suits to work 	esp"cially your heart 	

(6) Gunsmoke 	
17:30 (7) Baffle

=1:0 

	

1:00 (2) World At War 	 (44) Variety News No( IATR 2: C' 
emmen. 	

fresh Protein every day 	
(9) Rookies 	

(6) Search For 

	

- - ----------- 	

r 	

NORTH 	 25 '.it 	1'f ',.A 	'V 	',:c.  

— 	mood to his queen. Vest won 	
(13) 	Magician 	 of 

MW

A 
"1 	S  

	

4 K lU9 	 and led the suit back. South 	Remember, every time YW' 	
(24) Special Of 	

1U fl 	
(11,_, 	 ' 	 l J74 	 ace of trumps Led a truniutu ... 

	

V Q532 	 WOfl with his 10. Cashed his heart beats, muscle cells wear 	
weete 

.- .4L4._I. .LJ.L 	'.A_IlLt[JIIIC_,t[I 483 14 UST 	 lAST 
(Iumm%'s king and 	tried to 
discard 	his 	10 and 	trey of 

'" and require replacement 
via fresh protein! 

(44) Bald Ones 12:55 	(2) News 
1:00 (2) Jack P0, PI1 mew 

I
. 853 	 1662  hearts on the good diamonds, Otherwise, your heart grows 9:00 (2) 	Movie 

6 News 
Mi.s.i Carin ('hapinan w 1u st' cloth was used on the table timid , 

K 	 J9764 
+ A 96 	 8532 • 

As he explained later, he was 
very unlue'kv sine.' West held 

smaller, weaker and less able (6) 	Here's Lucy 
(9) 

() All My Children  
wedding to James ltabun will 
be 

guests 	were 	served 	cake, 4AKJ976 the long trump and East the 
to maintain normal circulation. 

Then you may have trouble 
(IS) Movie 

(44) Movie _____________________ 

tilyl -m an event 	of 	Feb. 	22 	at punth, mint., and 	nuts. 	The 	t' SOCT1I l t)i lung diamond. 
breathingas well 	as 	suffer 

(44) Movie 1:30 (2) Three On A TH(ATIf 
hnecrest Church, was guest of 
honor 	at 	bridal 

cake was decorated with blue AQJ74 
A103 

"The Jim 	bad luck was 
that South forgot all 	about °s'' the heart region, and 9:30 (6) 	Dick Van Dyke (4) 

Match, 
As The Wor ld a 	kitchen 

shower 	given 	by 	Mrs - 

roses and the inscription "Rest 
Q the fourth suit 	It' could have ultimately 	develop 	swollen 

(24) Book Beat Turns H [k2&A 	MWIE] I 
(Marilyn) Roy Wright 3rd. and 

wishes Carin and J,trnes, 4111442 laid down his ace of hearts 
before playing ace and king 

ankles. 10:00 (4) 	Medical Confer 
(9) Let's Make A 

Deal '.)O—"Scream8gd I 
Mrs. Bertie H. Wright, at the Bridal games were played 	

$1 N(,tth'offlt, 'ulnt'rjble 
Writ 	North 	F.ast South 

of trumps. The singleton king So be sure you include about 
(13) Turn Of Fate 
(24) Washington Talk 2:00 (2) Days Of Our 

Murder" 
binne of latter, 1401 Palmetto thuJiZII 	the 	evening. 	Invited would 	ave dropped. Sout 400 	calorIes 	worth 	of 	high Lives 

'.iS—"Th.N9IEv,In 
) guests Included, Mrs. J. Harold 

14 
24 	24 	PaSA 	l'a¼s 

could 	have 	drawn 	ill 	the protein foods daily, regardless 10:30 (13) David Niven (6) The Guiding  
Climl Out Of The Ora.,e 

The 	bride-elect 	r.cpit'I 
Chapman, 	mother 	of 	the 
hnnr,rl,,n 	%I_ 	_-- 	' 

34 	34 	Pass 	44 i),, 	t,___ 	,. 
trumps, entered dummy with 
the queen of hearts to make 

of whose diet )'&U Follow. 
Show 

(24) Man And Light 

RIVER R0011 ).\I RES'FA tJI't&N'f 
Brcak(jist 7.11 	Lunch 11:30.2:30 	Dinner 5.10 

Pusles 	Meri'9 	
45 $ 

LUNCHEON 
HAPPY HOUR4.7 	 S Two Drinks For The Price Of One 

Sheraton-San ford Inn 
Oregon Ave. At 1-4 & SR 46 	

. 	 Sanford 

	

while carnation corsage to Itabun, mother of the future 	 Opening lead-4K 	 king of diamonds and cent Of its calories in the 	 2:30 (3) Doctors 

- 
	j. 	

' last heart  discard 
	 uiaes, protein uoses 15 per 	 Environment 	 (9) Newlywed Game 

	

complement her ensemble and bridegroom also Mmes. Philip 	, 	 claimed is con rac. 	 process of being digested. No 
11:00 (2) News 

other food does that! 	 (13) Washington 	 Night  

	

the hostess gift was a four piece B. Bach, C. Andrew Speer, 	 By Oswald & James Jacoby 	" 	Ci Iih I\i ii 	
Moreover, your body can 	 Debates 	 In My 

irnmingw,r casserole set 	Charles Rabun Jr. Janet 	
transform protein into sugar 	(41) Night Gallery 	 Life 

(44) Patty Duke  

	

Laubert. Lowry Rockett, T. V. 	 Jim "The' opposite of the 	
amid fat but it can't make 11:15 (9) News 	 3:00 (7) Another Wor(d 

 

	

Highlighting the refreshment MetLsSr.,Fr'edj Mullins, Cecil 	 an(]  play ti,is to lx' the 	
protein out of sugars and fats! 	11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (6) The Price Is 	

I 	/ 

	

table was a centerpiece of blue Sheppard Sr. and the Misses 	 all-suit play where' declarer 	
protein is thus the universal 	(6) MovIe 	 Right 	 !Ii 

	

and white carnations, baby's Pamela Madden, Pamela 	 mu
Oswald "Ifere is 

st consiner all Four Miits 	Tht' bidi1in1 has t*'cn 	

. 	 44) M 	 () General Hospital 	
;rnA 

'"'.. :. 	ie': 	- 	 n'.. •:c 

breath and fern. A white lace Phili1 and Mary Baxter. 	
this n's 	rih'p' 	%est 	North East South 	

So select such 	items 	

11.45 	

Wides World Of 	3:30
(44) New Zoo Revue 
 How To Survive 	

I J 	.4 P,7 Cc'.'e t 	
'..' 

South's four'spide call was 	
Entertainment 	

A Marr iage 	 - 	 . . 	

. ' / 
one of those bids that Just 	Pam 	14 	Pass 44 	lean meat, cottage cheese, the 	1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	

(6) Match Game IIV1\ I ".o.. North, in Ih:RN PARK / 
should not be made. He had 	I as. 	5• 	I ass 

- 	 white of an egg, bread, beans, 	(44) Neev 	
(9) One Life To  

passed at two spades. When 	You. South. hold 	 peas, etc. 	 1:30 (9) Movie 	
Live 	

..., 

	

- 	 his partner. 	 WLit dn ou 	n,w' 	 (44) bullvvinkle 
stage production out of your 	TUESDAY 	400 (2) Somerset 	

-- 

	

Jim 	"Ilts decision se as a 	—Bid 1Ir hearts to show
.

PE 

	 (6) Mery Griffin 	
, 	 I 	, 	 - 

And don't make a major 
I 	

I: 	 one Four spade's can't 	control of ihat suit. 'our dieting nor concoct intricate 	
MORNING 	 () Lucy Show 	 I 	 - 

CARR

DROc"
OLL RIGHTER 	 - 	 - 	 ; 	

A 	£ 
I 
lift be beaten What huapjx'neP" partner Is Interesird In sham 	II1.tIng menus. 	

(21) Sesame Street 

	

'A', 	

Oswald "West started with 	Tt)I)AS ql'FIuN 4 	 three rounds of clubs. South 	 Instead pick Food items that 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	 EVERY TUESDAY 	 EVERY THURSDAY 	EVERY FRIDA

pp.ed 5i

Y 

	

VEAL PARMESAN 	 i lb. Western Steak 	li lb. Chopped Sirloin 

	

durnmv. Ea.st discarded a 	do you (to rx)vA 	 boiled egg (75 calories), a small 	 Almanac 	 (9) Movie 

from thi Crofl Rtoe Initut. 	 _____ . 	. ' 	 had to ruff the third one in 	partner juinj,% 	%Iljdes j,hat are rather filling, such as a 	6:15 12) Sunshine 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 

	

. 	 .. 	

. 	 heart. then South led a din- 	.nswer Tomorrow 	 hot dog(lOo), banana 1100), cup 	
Almanac 	

(44) Petticoat 	 Vego-tables 
Junction 	 0 rca 	U C TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 211, M4

' 	 Coce of Tw

OR 

o V

rloin 

kiln 'n 
Duegetables 

_______ 	

• C - - 	 _________________________________________________ 	
ter of cottage cheese (200), 	

5:00 (74) MisteRogers 	
' rea & Butter 

	

. 	
. 	

- 	 And don't think you must 	6:30 (7) Spring Street 	
Neighborhood 

Semester 	
5: IS (13) Tornorrovp Show 	 $1*29 	$1*29 

 
Anic to Pri,,øui Puiili 	

entirely, 	 U.S A 	
Acres  

	

Fantasyland 	 avoid sugar 

 

(44) Green 

 

	

-e lunch can consist of a 	(6) Sunrise 

the chance to reduce these plans to a succesdW working mold. 

 ____ ________

SALE 

	
l ,'ji e rl.t 	 cup of cottage cheese with a 	7:00 (2) Today 	

Green Acres 	 • 	. . 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Morning favors making decisions 	______________ 	______ 	 _____ 	

0 	
t(Ru)SS 	tutrrie 	

- ' 	 ' , 	 teaspoon  oIjnm Jell) or hone) 	(6) CBS News 	
(13) Revelation 	

' 

about what youwaflt todo in tt:e f 	Aftemoanandp.m. bring 	 _____ 	 -. 	 ____ . 	

' 	 IS;'rite
2 

41 	 y, 
' ' 	 .,' . 	 thereon, makinga total of about 	(9) Bozo's Big Top 	

Generation 
 

$1929 
771 

 

operation. FAwnestrim Wings grester happiness and success.

_____ 	 _________ 	 - - 

	

4Iainjed 
bt,u: 	, •lIreh 	 I , 	A 	

225 calories.
800 (6) Ca 	Kn eroo 	 (24) Electric Conip.in 

ARIFS (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Complete those ma tters of policy 	-'' 	 . 	 " 	 - 	 ' 	 . 	

' 	 tot, 11r 	paintrr (5!, n 	
'.' 	

2 J 	 . 	 (9) Mire Douglas (44) Gomer Pile 

with associates in a.m., then get into the dethis of actual 	
h(I(jJ)I".f"j 1"('l' i\ I IMF'l I('lI'l' 	

iount 	
ISI'atm leaf 	 -. 	 Redece your liquids, too, as 	

Show 	 600 (2) News do in a.m., then state 	 14 llta~ 	lictire 

 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 it) May 201 Quietly decide what you want to 	 11 to r. Seated) Mrs. J. Harold Chapman. 	%%right. Mrs. Charles 1'. liabun, Mrs. Marilyn WIN 	 per tiiy dehydration diet, for 

	

your ainu to key persons. Make sure yvu 	(.arm Chapman. Standing. Mrs. Bertie 
 , 	I E 	 5. t 	I " 	 that shrinks Your stomach and 

g

most want to 6). both In business and social life. Extend and

ain support of influential perso 	

( 	
beam 	6~. 	

shifts )-our 	
Show 	 (9) Nc 

- 	 I 	 i
17 Adjoin 	

island

I(")flgfl 	Sli'elt.c fatr 	 attention from food 	(6) What's My Line? 	 (13) Will% Family 
I'lF , 	 Iubsiancr 	to a desire for Ice water. 	 (9) Movie 	

(41) Lucy Shoo. 
accept right inviutions.

GEMINIiMay 21 toJune2l)htake plans in a.m. for what)u 	. 	

• (24) Sesame Sirv,.t tar 	Judge Has 	In Court 	 I 	:' ) 	 i9Arumafsc 	.Iefranra 9}li'ji 	32Smaii island 	
head lettuce, cabbage, green 9:3G (6) Concentration 	630 (2) News 	 •---•--- 	 ... ... 	 - 	 ..- 	 --.. - 

WIC 	34 11resildential MOON CHILDREN I Jtme 22 to Jody 21) Get the okay from 	 55 Con fine 1 

 

231 	 10 fInruly rrnwd 	npowgram 	beans, celery and similar salad 

 57 Abhor 
13 Middle 	 19 Cily in Fra" 

11 Fragrant 	X 51 trip), soil 	items add bulk at very little 	16) The Joker's 

	

.C. (AP) 	Before becoming a judge, Reserve befory going on active a % ulluill Iji") 	 (1) Ne%%s 

big igs for any plans, then meet with allies to carry them 	CAMP I.FJEUNE N 
through. Go after information you need. 	

wrig

- A little over three years ago, Capt. Albertson was prose. duty. 	 When the time comes for her 	
lirdisk 	

Icomb lot ff., 	 Wild 	 (11) Ernest TL-bb LEO (July 22 to Aug. 11) Take an excellent new idea to b 	Marine Capt. Eileen Albertsw cuting counsel. Other previous 	"I had always wanted to be a to leave the c : for backing. A letter arrives in the nick of tirne to be of great help w -. 	$ 
I VAr 	 ab I 	 Itment It A r I 	Remember, 	too. 	that 10:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (44) Hog HibItealkus 	

t)OwN 	17 city Ut 	44 = ofas a college student studying assignments included nine lawyer and I've always been 
be Interested orpesc'o iin 	 Piedmont 	 pir riatu I whenever you lose one pound 

 
30 IrAoneiun of 

 

she would 

 

	

led 	months in Judge Advocate Gen- sort of intrigued by like triditary viban judge. in b 11 g a ci 	 E11111,41C 	20 story 	 record 	 Of fat, Your body manufactures 
to you. 	 law. Today she is a certif 

 

military judge in the Marine 
(Tal -Sdmol for military lawyers so 1 	 1159 in rnan i 	I Irish ripirt 

wile 	 12 CIt) in Itlly 	 2 glasses of water internally! -re you can make big headway, Find new t9mantic 	 23 African 	46 WoNer - - 
Corps and MaY I)reside over at (liar io lies vdie, Va.; 

14 Nupod 
idea to combine the two of from military judges because 	 13 I'liant 	 3 1 Iluin 	 For body fat is broken down 

VIRIGA) (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Handle obligation early, then 
	 decided that it might be a 	"Civilian judges are different 

interest 
 ecial courts-martial. 	

months on Okinawa as prose- them," said the 28-year-old na- they are either elected or 
8p- 	

1 	25 Bel its of 	41scWeborip 	
during dieting into water and 

-Ai 	 measuffIll 	 Ain 	Lou rden 	 51 Elhwpian 

not med. 	
Capt. Albertson the second rutor and foreign claims co 	Use of Bloomsburg, Pa 	 'ed Ruth have often given

3l Frosts acake 7Lquid 	sprite 	 exhale via the lungs 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Reach an agreement with a clever woman marine to receic'e this nnisskiner and some months as 	('apt. AlberLion does not the idea some thought and I 	' 	
' 	 $flsetianl 	meat re *bi 	strange 	

I adk' sour food quota on your 

 

partner (or future success A situation develop that requires rtistanctjon, She may become defense counsel at Quantico, 
think that she has any added think I would like being, Jun1. 	 sowori 0! 	8 :ouan h 	 , 	

Plate in the kitchen br carry 	
-' - 

action without delay. 	 the first to preside in a court- Va. 	
burdens because of her sex. 	in the civilian ec(Jrld, 	

' / • 	 -1 	, 	 ',.".- ,..--.-. 	' .' 	 - 

SCORPIO (Oct 22 to Nos 21) l'k work earl) 30 you 	 re om A presiou,s n rrtf d 	( 	\I. nc fl i 	I \tt. 	I Unak king i woman is 	-Being ,i military Judge will 	 I 	 - - 

(k',oa turn toapartherwhohaftne pl forgreaIermuu 	Jgttiescrdidso 	 'it' 	the Mirvue bUs more ii n limni,, 	ft.... .. 	 - -- 
rI'!W CIUUWS 10 maae right tinpresajon, 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Get into the amus enLs 
 qlr 

F
IN 

45V 	1114211 	42 
disadvantage," she said. "The 

,ICV 	(JR 	3011W 	needed 	ex. 
perience and also help me de. 	 rum on' protAem that I come un cide whether I 

';' t;vai 	ui,i 	j;aI 
situatlii nth'klv 	mit., nw 	clsn 	....., . I 	&f[L i against frequently 5 men often 

- 

- 	 p- on the bench In a civilian crnr, 	 Ilk 	- I''i 	i 	sw 	I U J Ti 

,uuriu:dnjanu(neneult  

I on the table to tempt you 	 I 	 ___ 	
• 	 _________ 

limit t'n.ir'tnii in ,.. t,.ii  
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'Washington Week' 
Features Students 

By JEAN PArIESON 
Herald Staff Writer 

groups sponsored the students from Lyman and 
Lake Brantley. 

The orientation events leading to a "Week In 
The students will travel by Amtrak. A wevk of 

seminars, lectures and briefings will follow, 
Washington" intern program being sponsored by 
Re. Bill Gunter, DFIa., for area high school 

including a chance to Observe both the House of 
Representatives and the Senate wták they are in students March 15 to 23, began Friday and 

Saturday with bnetsin 	and New p 
session, in order to see "government in action." 

Richey. Evenings will include cultural and social 

Representatives from Seminole County's high 
activities, with the interns due to attend per-
formances at the Kennedy Center for the Per. 

schools include 11th graders Charlotte Ringling, 
Seminole High School; James W. 

forming Arts, the famed Ford's Theatre (where 
Slants Jr., 

Oviedo High School; Debra Jean van de Houten, 
President Lincoln was shot), and a dinner hosted 
by Gunter and his wife, Theresa, 

Lyman; and David Nelsen, take Brantley High. at their 
McLean, Va. home. .00 At the kickoff dinners the 	interns selected 

from Gunter's fifth congressional district, and 
Trips to many of the historical sites are 

plann.'d, including the White House, Mt. Vernon 
their parents, received a final briefing on the and historic Georgetown. 
program and enjoyed slide shows of the nation's 
capital In announcing the plans Gunter said, 'ft Is 

The "Week In Washington" program Is 
designed to allow the students opportunity to 

extremely meaningful to me to have the op. 
portunity to host some of the finest young people 
in our area, and through the generosity of so 	• 

J 
enan1 	their ,iI,'t,nI 	.•._.•....... 	... 

49-4 1 
charity toss and put it back in for two points. 

Cook hit on two free throws and the Lions were clinging 
to a narrow 16-15 lead with 4:35 left to go before half-lime. 

Up to this point the lions were staying in the game 
through hustle. They were not doing a good job ef-
fensively. They were missing free-throws and failing to 
connect on shots from in close and even La) -ups that came 
on the end of their famous fast break. But, for a period of 
eight minutes the defending OBC and District Eight 
Champs played perfect basketball. It began at the 4:10 
mark of the second and lasted till they had four minutes to 
play in the third. 

It started with a 18-footer by Browdy and ended with a 
foul shot by Patterson. In between these two scores, the 
lions beat the Blue Darters every way a basketball t.eamii 
can. 

They completely dominated a team that man-for-man 
had better personnel. They stopped their offense. Tile)-
forced 

ey
forced turnovers. 

They took control of the backboards from a bigger and 
stronger team. They put the boll on the floor and drove. 

(Coat. On Page 3B 

New 1974 

FORDS 
PINTOS- MAVERICKS 
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By Day - Week - Month 

iiv.t uuoun a 	many private individuals to play a part in week.Iorig seminar in Washington. 	 hopefully showing them something of how our 	7=- ff Funds tntailing some 1lO, 	were raised government at Its best really works. 
Urc*agh donations and will provide for tran- 	"I am sure they will benefit from the ex. ANDROCLES AND THE LION sportation, housing, food and entertainment. The penence and will achieve a broader Un. 	 ) Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce spon. derstanding of the values 	 THE ROLLU\S Players performed in Androcles and the Lion, at 
sored the Seminole High student; Rotary make our country work and are so Important 	Midway Elementary School, and thoroughly entranced the children. sponsored the Oviedo student; and other civic the future of all of us." 	 Shown from left, Justine Purdue; Paul Malluk, as the lion: Andre 

Apopka was first to draw blood, when 6' James Cook 
threw in a jumper from the baseline. Oviedo Not the tap- 

men would pick him up. If the ball went over to the wing, a 
hand would surely be In a Blue Darter's face, off but its floor attempt and two others, following of. 

Even when 
Dan flicks would plant himself in the "three second" lane fensive rebounds, were off target. for up to 10-12 seconds the Lions were there to contain 

ClennIe Patterson and Eddie Browdy put the Lions lutii. 
ahead, 4-2 before Dan Hicks came back with a couple of John Hightower, the man that his coaches Gaylon Ward 
baskets for the Blue Men that put Apopka back on top 64. 

Then, it was Leon Cobb for the rest of the pericdas the 6- 
and Curtis Keer "the best in the OBC," was stopped cold. 
lie couldn't score if he didn't have the ball and Oviedo 2 senior pumped in four twin pointers as compared to a 20 made certain that the 6-4 junior was not going to get it. 

foot jump shot by the Darters playmaker, Ronnie There 1-11 zone with a half court trap was so effective Bridges. This left the lights on the scoreboard showing a that Hightower had to conic out past the foul line to put his 12-8 margin for the Lions after the first eight minutes of hands on the ball, 
playing time. But Hicks was keeping Big Blue in the game. He started 

Despite only leading by four points the lions were the 
fir superior team In that Initial period. They hit the 

out the second period with another 12-loot baseline shot 
that left the Seminole County squad with a two point lead, boards with a greater effort than the Blue Darters and 12-10, 

they played defense better than they had at any time 
during the season. 

Patterson, who was a demon on the boards tapped in a 

When Apopka had the ball the lions hustled. They 
iiiis.sed shot before the Darters closed it to one, on a free 
throw by Cook and yet another basket byflicks.  seemed to be all over the court. When dribbling expert 

Bridges crossed the half court mark, one. Sometimes two 
Eddie Browdy gave an example of the all out effort by 

the entire lion team when he rebounded his own missed 

-MOMEWAIL - -MM 151 

ons Settle 
FORRESI CITY _SatUICisy night in the Lake Brantley 

- 'tmn the Oviedo lions not only won the Triple-A District 
:'Fight basketball tournament when they dthated the  

Apopka, 49-41, but they settled the score once and for  all 
rwith the Blue Daters as to who is  the  best  in the OBC.  

Both quintets entered their rubber match kno*g that 
Ia loss meant the end, while the winner would advance to 

the AAA Regionals in Ocala Friday. 

During the season they had split a pair of games with 
:*home team caning out 

 on top each time. This Inability 
:'lo gain a clear advantage left the two adversaries 
:deadlocked for first place in the Orange Belt Conference. 

Oviedo's failure to get out of the semi-finals of the an 
Dual post  season onc tournament put off their third 

- meetIng. Apopka's one point loss to New Smyrna Beach in 
the same tourney further complicated the matter. r 	So, everything was on the line at the Patriot's gym, OBC 
domination and the district representation Apopka 
reached the finals with a 10 point score over New Smyrna 
Co settle that account, while the Lions were routing the 
host team, Lake Brantley. 

to t.- FL ORIDA _ 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 

Special Weekly Rates 

Jack Prosser 
DAILY AUTO RENTALS 

Sanford 323-7600 or 322-1481 
Winter Park - Orlando 644.8916 
After Business Hours 322-0356 

So Habla Espanol 
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7 Seminole 
Calendar  

Feb.25— 
Sanford VFW Post 	10101 

sponsors Family Fun Time - - - 
	starring Col. Tim McCoy and 

-; 	his Western show, civic center, 
4 	 T  

7:30 	P.M. 	to benefit 	VFW 
building fund. 

Sanford Homemakers, 9:30 
am., home of Mrs. E. R. Wood, 
2104 Sanford Ave., quilting. 
Feb. 21— 

Horticulture 	Seminar, 	7:30 
*3 p.m., Sanford Garden Club. 

David DeVoll, extension agent, 
- will speak on foliage plants in 

thetieme. 

Sanford 	Lions Club, noon, 
House of Steak. Guest speaker, 

COVENANT PLAYERS ENTERTAIN 	 Paul Vogeniti, local Social 
SANFORD AREA Ministerial Association members and guests were 	Security office head. 
entertained with skits presented by Covenant Players at luncheon 	Sanford

Civic 
	6:30 p.m.  

Center, covered dish meeting held at Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Members of the troupe 	dinner presently touring Florida with Anchor Club as are (Ito r) Walt Bauer of North Dakota; Sue 
Sorensen, Chicago; 

guests. 	Dorothy 	Morrison of Meta Stahl, New Mexico; Ed Stern, Ohio. While in 	SIC in charge (if entertainment. Sanford the Players also presented a program at First Baptist Church. 
Feb.  (Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 

Sanford Senior Citizens 	— 

Hospital Tour to Sea World. Leave Civic 

Notes
Centpr at nine and return by 5 
p.m. For Information call 322- 
9148 or 323-4$. 

FEBRUARYZZ, 1974 
Admissions 

Dorothy 	W. 	McConemy, 
Weirsdale 

Robbie H. Williams Seminole Spokes Club of 

SanLwd: 
FEBRUARY 23, 1974 

Kenneth M. Murphy 	• 	Welcome Wagon, Quality Inn 
Susie B. Payne 	 North 414 and 4341, noon lun. 

Daisy B. Speer 
Admissions 

Sanford: 
Mildred J. Sterner 	 iheon meeting. Program 
Bill Wlthazns April V. Alexander 

Eddie Newton 
Mary L Newell 

Mailtand Art Center by Mrs. 
Ruth Northern 	 Betty Shaw, president of board 

William S. Hasson 
es Charles E. Murray 

Anderson, 
Robert A. Norwood 	of directors. 
Frank Robinson Bobby L Cotton 

Vester L Jones 
Ca.wlberry Lacy Nadine Wilson 	March 1 

Esther Lansing 
Orlin H. Chrisiner,  Deltona 
Robin M. Poore, Fern Park 

CarmeUa RUns, Defty 	"Chlldreni 	flours 	USA" 
Virginia 	L. 	Wangeniteen 	talent 

• 
Annie B. Parker 
Robert Faulkersomi 

Ida E. Giles, Lake Monroe 
show sponsored by Lake 

DeBary 	 Mary Elementary School PTA 
Brute A. Drummond 

JoAnn Budnik, Winter Park 
Tammy L. Graham, Oviedo 

Gioacchlno Grasso, Deltona 	in school auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Martha H. 

Sjoblom, Lake Mary 
Danici J. Morin, Longwood Births 

Ahlson, DeltonaOliver 
Paul 0. Paulson, Deltona 	NARFE (Retired Federal 

Peter Ermacora, Deltona 
Mattle 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. (Mary )  
Jean N. Neal, Enterprise 	Employes), 1:30 p.m., Sanford 
Paul F. Walters, Lake Mary 	4Wber of Commerce. L Culbert, Deltona 

Anna T. Swallow, Deltona 
Newell, a boy, Sanford 

Mr. It Mr's. Michael tRoblnj 
Ruth A. Clarke, Orange City 
Linda Faye Gregory, Orange 	March 2 Thadeus B. 	Armstrong, 

Deltona • 
Poore a girl, Fern Park City 	 Spaghetti dinner, 5-7 pin. and 

Angrnor Bourgauft, Deltona 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard (Jo 

Ann) Budnlk a girl 	Winter 
auction, 7:30 p.m. Caaselberr 
Elementary School cafeteria. Margaret Willman, Deltona 

Leon Hutcheson. Minis 
Park 	 ' L'izcbarges 	 Free 	baby 	sitting 	during Sanford: 

Geraldine Prado, Orlando DischarlIes 
auction. 	Tickets 	on 	sale 	at Stewart C. Muse 	 school office,  

William 0. Moore, Groveland Sanford Odessa Williams 
Melvin Hutchison, 'fltusirIIIe Emma Jean Arnie Julius s— W. BrOw.1 	 ttar

Robert Faulkerson MM 	Earl (Annie) Parker 	Horticultural 	Seminar, 
Births Georg and 	 Sanford Garden Club, 7:30 p.m Mr. and Mrs. Earl (Annie) Edwin B. Quinn Mrs. 	Roland 	i Deborah) 	"Fruit Treei for the Home, 	by Parker, a boy, Sanford Jacqueline Clem Lozano and girl 	 Frank 	J. 	Jails, 	County 

Mr. &MII. Roland (Deborah) Charles Gramlin Mrs. 	Harry 	(3arbara) Extension  Director, Seminole 
Lozano a girl, Sanford Juanita Mnson McMurray and girl 	 County  

Morris Boyd Waldron Judith Ann Miller 	
Mar. 8-9 

Discharges 
I II 	. L"3d George 
Margaret I. 	Pick 

Sarah G. Simon 
Tern J I vfltocost, Altamonte 	

.-'I 	Johns l)istru I ( .nnprct' 
Sanford; Oren Mitchell S 	 all Scout troops and Webelos prings 
t DM= Rubye Christlanjen 

units, Tornaka 	Woodlands 	I Joan btlsen, Deltcna 
Cmersoi Ford Iris Seined Elizabeth 	J. 	Ma'hieux, "'Ile north of  t)eLand. Call Russ 
Jeannette Trawick Patricia Ti-ego 

Kitner, 	3fl,7751 	for 	further 
IC IS.! S"n±n 
Joseph M. Spi'.r, Thomas 

"" 	A 	'ude 
information. W! E!ft 	Hll, 

Moroe 
Wilma B. I'arrui 
Edward Rinkab-age Jr. 

J. Wheaton 
Danny Lee Marie 

March 11 
Nelson, Longwood 	Sanford Rotary Club, 12:15 

Jof,n W. Jones 
Betty J. Norris 
Robert I.. Mehalfey 

Linda 	NeSmith, Longwood p.m., Civic Center; speaker, Charlie 1-rants, Orlando 	Sen. Lori Wilson. J1 	T,npjy 
LM Dizon 

Pauline 	C. 	Keiaegilch, 

Alicia L Morgsme Gwendolyn 	Kartman, 
Patients are being accepted at 

VeInsa R. Benson 	 Julia B. Eustic'e, Deltona  Seminole Lodge 
Stanley A. Wa&Nburn Stanley A. Robinson, Fern NIn)Q 6 Convaiosc.ni  Residence 

	

Eleanor C099burn. D7 	Park 

	

j).j 1 	Evelyn 	C. 	Somine, Same GoodJohnJ.(1i1istoIi 	 CUtP 
. 

Kathy 	If. 	McCracken, 	Longwood "I"" (,,,,j Staff Deltona 
Salvabre 	Caputo, 	Deltona 

Geraldine Prado, Orlando ,1111 	F,,i 
William A 	Calvin, De.1lona 
Lee E. Ncth1i, Deltona 

FEBRUARYZ4, 1971 AC. 1964  

Paul A. Gaut, Delkma 	Sanford: 
Admission "We Intend To Continu& This Policy" 

-- 	.A- 

Pauline Lincoln, DeLand 	Romp 1, Tucker  

- 

3035. Bay Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.755 

DeLand Capitalizes 
FISTIC 	On Lyman Nine, 3-0 

By JOHN CIIER14 an error by second sacker Tressler. Staats went 
-- 	

. 	 I i 	
___________ 	 Herald Correspondent 	 to second on Bachman's  sacrifice and reached 

By Lee  Geiger 	 - 	

. 	 ¶ 	
td on an error. The bases were  loaded when 

' 	 . 	 _______________ 	

DEIANI) - "It was a case of the ft game McCarthy hit Beary  on the hand. 
p 	, 	IleraldCon-espondeat 	

' - 	 jitters," quipped Lyman baseball mentor Bob 	With one out and two 3tnke5 on Callan 
- 	 - 	

-. 	
- 	 McCullough after his deaniond nine's bath were 	squeeze play was tried. üiliin struck out 

	

- - - -. 	- • 	 . 	
quieted for two 	Staats  was put out at home thus ending th. 

__________________ 
Funny thing about the fight game, you never  know what is 	 cCarthy for a 3-0 DelAnd ning. 

______ 	

The only other hit by Lyman came in the sixth 

going to happen from one day to the next. For  example, take the 	 win. _____ 	

1 	 DeLand extended its  record to 	while the inning when Costantine singled  to left. 
next boxing show at the Orlando Sports Stadium.  	

Hounds dropped their opener In the contest 	After the game McCullough felt that first 

To start off they 'cere suppose to  go on the  20th  of this month. 	 ____ 	__________- 
 i- rescheduled from Tuesday night. 	 game neousness was a reason for the lack of  

That date was set back a week to Wednesday. The reason 	
- 	 1 	 . 	 McCarthy turned in an excellent mound hits by his squad. The L)n coach has been 

suitable opponent could not be found for  undefea ted  middleweight  

	performance striking out at least one batter in known to  look for strong hitters over .strong 

ntender Tony licats. 	 . 	

•" 	every inning. Despite hL topnotch pitching fielders in his lineup selection. I 	performance sloppy fielding on the part of his 	Another problem said McCullough was it 
Everything L L- 	I  Changing 

- 	

I 	 infield left in precarious situations on more than neither Keane or Simmons were as sharp as they 

very 	in g pS 	ang in 	
1 	 one occasion, 	 could be  on the mound. Despite the setback the -. 	 1 	 On the other side it was the long ball 	t did Greyhound coaches feel 	t they will  be ready 

The suitable opponent t they found was an oft-beaten  light 	 . • 	

in Bob Keane and Mike Simmons as  eacn was for their next opponent. Big Eight Champion, 

heavy by the name of Cipriano Hernandez. But that made little 	 . 	 .. 	

triple, the first run of the contest. The other two Sanford Seminole. 
.. 

difference as a large crowd could be expected to turn out for 	 .— 	

involved the treasured three bagger. 	 The Lyman-Sanford diamond clash will be in 

man who Just scored  a unanimous decision over Emile Griffith . 	 • 	

ru 	
' 1 	 The Bulldogs scored In the third inning when 	

The 
on Tuesday at 1 p.m 

The preliminary card looked solid from lop to bottom as the' 	 * 	

/ it 	 ' 	
Mark Moyer reached  base on a Jeff Hodges 

- had undefeated X.O.  artist, Glen  "The Viking" Morgan and a 	 - 	

l\ 	• 	

error. Frank McDonald walked and Moyer 
good tough veteran in Lonnie Bobbins of Altamonte Springs. Vic 	

- 'f'. 	 .• . 	r 	 : 	reached third on his baseruruiing prowess. 	 HERALD  SCOREBOARD 
C Perez was scheduled  to meet his recent conqueror, Al Moss, In a 	 - ' 	

I . - 	r "-'- 	 second baseman Dennis Tresslei- then laid a LYMAN 	 AS  R + H Rh 

-; return of their highly disputed Orlando bout. Ricky Perez, Vie's 	 ' 	

14 	
t '' 	 / 	-. 	 sacrifice bunt down the flrstbase line which 	SI&t. Cf 	 0 0 0 

, 

younger brother, was to make his pro debut against Wayne 	 I 	 .s. 	- 	
the 	 U(, 	, 	

Bâchrnn. 3r 	 2 0 0 0 

- 	 • 	 . 	

. 	 scoredMoyer  on 	o 	be 	u 
. 	C'JI. is 	 3 0 I C 

Battle. It was a card  that had something  for 	 ii 1t 	

' 	 The second run came about after Dan Williams ae  sr y 	 2 0 0 C 

started to unravel. 	 . 	 . 	. 	• . 	

- 	 tripled  to  deep  leftnter. Doug Dowdy 	CIIO, It 	 3 0 0 0 

First a decision was made to keep Ricky at the amateur level, 	
. 	 • ' 

	 r 	
. 	 Co*I(n lb 	 3 0 0 0 

- at least until after he competes In the Novice division of the 	

Williams backed  to third and threw to Rodney CIIO, rf 	 0 0 0 

urivuiw one 	 a 	w,,, 	
a a 

-  Golden  Gloves that will  be held down  In  Miami, March the sixth. 	 . 	- 	 . 	

Bowling for the out. Williams crossed the plate 	 h 	 I 0 0 3 Vic r 	r'L  Fight 	 .. 	 . 

• 	 on the following batter. McCarthy when he 	57b 	
i o o 

: 	V IC 	Ui 	i rlgrii 	

•. 	 grounded out to the pitcher. 	 S
Krame. 1) 
.mmonLp 	 I 0 0 0 

& 
- 	 About the same time it was discovered that the other half of 	 The final run of the evening was off SdI pi 	 0 0 0 C'

ins. Williams 	
: 'discovered that this happened BEFORE his last fight, the six 

'Sanford's fighting Perez's, Vie, had a dls-locatecl jaw. It was also 	 Greyhound hurler Mike Sinun 

	

LIONS 1)( )M I NATE THE BUCKET 	 began the sixth inning with a walk but had to 
Tatai 

,. To crush Blue Darter dream 	 park himself at first when Dowdy Lined to Terry OeLACD 	 Al I H RI 
rounder with  Moss. 	

UI raId  Photos 1w Lee Geiger 	 Bachman at third and McCarthy flew out to Hal MCDO. aid , 	 , 

: 	The injury occurred during a sparring session with  light 	 C, 	
Staats in center. Catcher Kevin Harris then 	 c o a $

hea Mike Qua, and c kept it to himself, (almost to himself, 	
drilled a line shot over in left center for a triple CaIeII. lb 	 7 0 0 0 

I knew about it, but promised not to mention it.) How he was able 	
• 	scoring Williams. 	 '00f 	 3 0 0 c 

perform as well  as he did. I don't know. But he really gave a 	 Mound 	1 	l.)an was not without their own baserunners 	
C I - 

performance that came straight from his heart. 	
but was mainly due to the ineptness of the McCarthv,p 	 1 0 0 

The jaw has been fixed and Vic feels he is able to light 	
Bulldog fielders. In the opening frame Terry Tolal 	 t I 

Wednesday, but the powers-to-tx, don't agree and have taken him 	
• 	 Bachman struck out but the ball got by the 

off. 	

catcher and Bachman legged it down to ft. Lyman 	 0 	O 7 I 

If all this wasn't enough they found out Sunday that Tony With Brevard 	
BobCosthntinereachedbuenflanerrorby Mike DLAfld 	 l 101 •-3 

l
only Morgan and Robbins out o(their original alignment. 	

By DOUG STORUM 

icat.a has the flu and can't fight after all. So, they are left with 	
Simolo. 	

E—Hxiges. Trenliq, S,moe. Dowdy, lB - of a missedsqueeze bunt" sign had a good dity, continued 	Bachman stole third and Costantine reached "arrA LOS— Lvrmam 5. NLand, 6. DP D#Lend 1. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	in the top of the third that put Pantelias "They didn't make second, all with one out. McCarthy then buckled SIB  - Bachman, 
	-  'Snake' Subs For Licata 	 MELBOURNE — llrevard the dampers on a healthy one error all afternoon and down striking out both Kevin Beary and Ed PITCHER 	 ii' R ER H 

	

Community College's Greg scoring opportunity. Seminole Fairbanks earned the win." 	Callan, eaeI:o 
	Be sp -  Hernandez  Is going to meet Walter "Snake" White Instead of 	Fairbanks came out on top of a had runners on second and third 	 Hodges picked p a second inning single with 	

7 0 0 2 i i; 

lfrata. This change should mean a difference of around 1,000 pitching 
duel with Seminole with one out and the surprise 	

HERALfl SCOREBOARD 	two outs for one of the Hounds hits. 	 ' 

' 	 people at the box office, and the strange thing is—it's a better 	Junior Colleges ace Sam 	tactic failed to materalize, 	 In the third inning Hal Staats reached first on 	ii 	43rr% 01105  

light . 	
Swunger. 	'.0 	Saturday 	 SIC 	 AB R H RBI   Hernandez has the experience to give a )oungstel like White 	afternoon sapping i four 	With shortstop Skip Skelton xrr o 

 
all he can handle, but he is the type of fighter that "Flash 	game sic winning streak, on third, and centerfielder 	: 

 
Gordon refers to, in his recent publication  as an 'Experienced dropping the Raider's  record to Kenny  Kerr on seconi., err) 	lb 

, 	
7 

 loser." 5-2 	 Jones missed the squeeze sign. 	'ne,, it 	 3 0 7 3 (;ordon's definition of this kind of boxer is, "a man that 	Both hurlers gave uponly Five Skelton, who took off with the shay. 3b 	 7 0 0 0 rakes the rounds, puts upjust enough to lose, and departs town" 	hits each, but it was tlu-ifty pitch was out by fifteen feet. The 

 

west coast fighter has been In with the best of the three 	 7 0 
divisions, (wlterweight,  middleweight and light heavyweight), 	

llrevard that bunched three of 	-That was Just one of those 
Tot alt 	 is  5 s a 	

•.I-I- 
- 	

them together in the botto m of 	things" commented a disathe third to scare the only two p. 
 Ernie "Indian Red" Iopez, ArTmindo Muniz, Thurman Durden, 	 pointed by but not necessar Iy 	 A 

Mike Nixon, Pat O'Conner. knado Vasquez and Andy Kendall. 	
Lead4f hitter Tha,  d Altman 	

dissatisfied Raider Coach Ja A Gallaoef. St 	 1 0 
2 1  

He has also lost to everyone of them, but Boggs But, only two of drove in one run with a fielders 
choice ground 	and  short AAc 

logs, 
 - A 	: 

 

them were able to stop him, all the others were forced to go t 	 going to happen and its Just IloChy lb 
choi d ball 	 unfortunate ttuit wtcouIdn t get 	 7 0 0 0 

 

stop,%like Gallager drove In the 

 
have to go along with White, But, if I had any guts what-so. 	 come runs for &im fSwanger). 

 ever I would take tlernar*frz. White might not be in shape (he center, Gallager was the onl wanger pitched "Good enough 	
'' 'I 	

-  

Wok this fight at a very latedate). He had a rugged light last time Ti n to collect two hits for y S to win 
 

out and that might have taken a lot out of him 	 d> 	 " 
	

__ 

,.  If Hernandez  really wants to go all out and  try to  win. 	
Raider catcher Jay Isler, 	The Raider ace walked five IirrvardCC 	002 00 OOi 21 

 
£ something an experienced loser doesn't normally attempt to do, picked up two hits in 

three at 	and struck out three while 	
51I rp?, n. 	(( 

 

he could be another I eIlo (iIdweII It can be remembered that 	bats to brink his ,iiira't atmve 	Fairbanks' st ltLStiCs show Why ncc 6 SO Jcfl,-s  Caldwell handed James llelwtg his first loss last fall in Orlando. 	
the .400 mark at .412. Isler had 	hewasabletoeekoutthewinas 	 IF H R ER Be SO 

 
S*  

The Bobbins-Morgan gight could the  L5i one o, ,e  night. 
a 	

anger rapped out three tilts Thursday 	he walked three and struck out 	 . 	 - Bobbins can take a punch, as his 12 rounds (two six-rounders)
the same club. 	(Ire 	 I, , ,,,ni  with John Pinney bear out. Their first encounter was a narrow against 

The Raiders were the victim 	"We got beat by a team that 1.%,  0) 	
., 	 -- 	 - 	 - - 

 

win for the Missourian  but the return was one-sided for the  un• 9 1 0 0 1 S
defeated 11liddleweirlit.

_______________- .- 

 

Robbins Always Conditioned 	
d 

Tribe Places Pair On AflJourney Team'., 

i 	The Aitamionte Springs fighterIs always in condition and can 	By DAN G,  -MARTIN 	selected the tourney's Most 	Lyman's Randy Wright  M 	 Ii 	go e andgveapu . Again lam going oig with 	 herald Correspondent 	Valuable Player, scored more provided emnlno:e County with 

 

forite and  pick Morgan, but Bobbins figures  to be on his feet at point& 	 its third All District  The Sanford Seminoles 	The Seminole guard also The Hound senior had an all.  -- - - - 	 : 
1he end of the fight. If this CWith 

the Minnesota mid. 	placed  two cagers on the All. achieved  the  600 poInt mark for round brilliant performance Ma lasted past 	our 	
District Five tournament held the seasou and set a scoring against I)etand in a losing 	 ' 	 - Moss is still on the card, but I am certain he will wish that 	this past weekend in the Celery record for points average per cause in the opening round, 	 .. 

'1 	erezhadn'tbeenrernoved,asJohnPinneylsbeIngbroughtinas 	Cii). 	
game at 20.7. 	 All-District Five John Zeuli and 	Clem 	ended 	his order of votes re.cj 	

TS n 	
.. 	 ( 	

•- 
opponent by around ten pounds. 

new opposition. Pinney will probably outweigh 	 in 

Clements won honors  

	

baskelbiAl carver at Seminole 	 -. ,• • 	 . 	. 	 .. 	... 
Their styles would seein to lean towards a maulling ty 	for their play in contests 

	

PC 	 by i;veraging 11 points and 10 
Mtest, with Pinney coming home the winner.wi 	 against 	Gainesville and 	 I J-11111" Blown. AA,,nl,, 

flouble. I look for a K.O. from '*Handsome John, ' ainnil around 	Daytona Beach Mainland Zeuh L-Ontwta. 	 1(b 

	

Against Gainesville, 	I John a4m. Sanford 

	

in the opening round of the 	4 ID*e* Stone. &U,nloind tallied 39 points in the two fifth. 	
,, 	his  comeback ways 	he  is 	contests  for the second hihe.st  tourney, Clements carried U 	Dotjq G'cry. DeL.nci 

: 	Hector McBride will  continue 	L 	' 	3 
't 	average (195) by a  single Tribe leading both  teams In 	' jim  Clements 	 S\ MIIUL1( u I lIE F l(IlT 

hedWed to fight  Freddie Majors  again. 	uOfl wan o 	
the tournament.  (hilt 	- 	 - —liii 	' bound' 	' 	'' °'• 	

.. Lion. I)artei in aerial battle 
th 	h the Freddie Majors weigh-in bit again, so I will just take 	P / 	 - 	

, rxns sor u, 1 an re 
 McBride on a decision. 	(COot,  On  Page 3fl 	 James Br-own of Mainland, (10). 	 0 r.t.i-, H,jrrf 



-, " 
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Trinity Prep Saints Fall 

To Melbourne CC  Five 

ZW_'_!_Lvk__0VMz___ 7 V ., - - - 
i t 	 -  

With Fourth Quarter Effort 	
The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Feb. 25, 

Seabreeze Shocks Bucs, 54.49 
By DAN GILMARTIN 	

stalwart finished the three. then the stage was set for Drew Stone. The pair of 61" outrebounded the taller Bucs in Herald Correspondent 	pointer to ulf the Crabs lead 10 
WillIamson's dribbling show front men neutralized the the second half while pulling 

5145 and put a dim fight on the and the last two charity tosses Mainland senior and controlled almost even with them In that Seniors Kelly Browning and Hues hopes. 	
by Browning that finalized the the boards In the crucial final department for the contest. 

_____ 	

Ck,rles Cherry combined for 35 	FollowIng a blocked shot by outcome, 	 quartet to Insure the Seabr 	Mainland wound up outgrab- points Saturday night to lead Cherry the Sancrabs worked 	Both teamscameoijtcauc 	win. 	 bing the Crabs 38-34 for the 

-, ' 	

- the Seabreeze Sandcrabs to a the ball in to Glenn Thomas. for this one employing tight 
	Losing the advantage on the game but in the last period the despite being under six foot, Ine other three quarters the Saints, turned in solid per- 	

•• 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	his defense and boardwork, point first period Saint lead. In down the center position for the 	. 

	

I 	it 	
54-49 win over cross-city rival With 1:54 to go in the contest zone defenses. The outside boards forced the Hues to a glass boards belonged to They went as far as they ever capitalized on a offense tailored Saints matched the 1973 state fennances. But two nights in have,yhadthebestred for him and 	son, and the 	championspotntforpotht. row against 	. 	

- 

	

By DOUG STORUM 	tributed more this season with the hustlers wiped out a three Air Academy, the men holding 	

With 36 seconds left Browning 	
Speed merchant Junior Tim Browning provided most of the night before against host team Stone wound up leading the 

Mainland and give the 
Crabs Thomas blew the chance to Ice shooting of Mainland's James more aggressive defense and Cherry and Co. Thomas led 

the District Five 4A chain- the win as he missed both Brown, voted the tournament's they put the press on Seabreeze Seabreeze in grabs with 14 and the school's ever seen and they curly haired guard-forward 	"You've got a real fine club" may have left the trio a little plonship at Hill Fleming gym. charity attempts. 	
most valuable player, and Kelly that had worked so well the Cherry followed with 13. Drew 

of basketball of upsetting last field goals and three free coach of the Melbourne team, to drained. 	
S .%-!..,  sank two free throws to provide Bradley, who came off the excitement as the two squads Sanford. This time however Bucs In a losing cause as the 

came within a quarter's worth popped In 17 markers on seven said a relieved Charlie Schaak, tired and their endurance 	
. 	 I 

year's state AA Champs, throws. 	 Austin following the game.. ,,If 	What was good enough to the final margin of victory In a bench to add 14 markers in the 
Melbourne Central Catholic. 	Pat Crimmins, the guiding you had Just had a big man to go 	 took turns Possessing the lead. Percy Williamson showed the upset Florida Air Friday night well pLayed see-saw contest win over Sanford, Drove the 	The Hues enjoyed the sparse crowd how the press can followed by Junior Bobby 

6'9" giant picked off 16 caroms The Saints from Trinity Prep force for the Saints all year, against Mike (Smith) we would 65-58 wasn't good enough to pull 	' that saw the lead change hands length of the floor 1.0 cut 
the rebounding edge in the opening be broken as he repeatedly took Butch who contributed 10 to the couldn't contain a second made only eight points and have been In for a long night of off what would have been the 	J - on sixteen occasions and a tie margin to four at 5147. 	half provided by 6'9" Drew the sphere upcot&rt with a board effort. 

quarter Hustler outburst of 	fouled out midway during the basketball", 	 biggest upset In the school's 	.' - points and finished up as fourth period. 	 In that second period the history. 	
* 	

I 	 _: U 	. 11 ~ 	 , 	

score nine more times. 	 Again the Crabs went to the Stone and 6'8" Larry Paige. 	dazzling 	exhibition 	of 

	

Browning provided the slowdown as they gave the ball 	However they did not get out ballhandling. 	 Slabrei:. 	 FO FT TP 
District 15 Runner-Up, losing in 	The Saints ran their offense to Hustlers hit a perfect seven for outside work for the second- to backcourt whiz Percy of the half without paying 

for it 	With WIlllamn3on taking the Bro*n,g 	 8 	U .,-.,- 
rw  

	

"This is the farthest we've from the sides behind screens Austin felt that had the of. 
M,Iou,n.(C 	FO FT PT 	

j \ 	scededCrabsashehlton6of 12 Williamson who repeatedlyas 
 Palge, who averaged 13 pressure off the press foard Cherry 

	 5 6 ill 

the finals 82-47. 	 giveD)1onandMorgantheot seven from the free throw line. 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	
' 	 - -- 	

- 

CPanditr 	 0 0 0 mostly from the corner. But the dribbled in and out of the points and II rebounds per Charles Cherry took over the '.' i- 
brilliant Inside scoring (18 Mainland defenders before outing drew his third personal scormg from the inside as well 

	 3 

ever gone," said a proud and the pair came through with liciating been a little tighter 	fl1S 	 9 	- - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . - 	-. 	 -. 	 . 	

.- 	 defense by Charles Cherry situation. The 5'9" playmaker 	In the third stanza the 6'8" rebounding. The 6'3 senior 

I. 

 2 	I 	S 

George Austin of his smaller some accurate shooting. under the boards things may VI 	 2 	2 	8 	 - 	. 	. 	. 	 - 	

spelled the difference as hit the first shot, giving the leaper picked up the last two blocked two shots in the last 

untsi, rebounding l3 and 'rawing 	a 	one-and-one with 2:35 to go In the half, 	as some brilliant defense and 

	

Tota(t 	 fl 12 3.1 couldn't cope with their big playmaker than as a scoring differently.
Smi 	 I? 3 27 

team after U loss. We Just Crimmins was used more as a have turned out a little bit 	 5 3 23 	

111L 	
6 — 	Seabreeze won the 

rubber Crabs a five point spread and personals to leave the contest three minutes in addition to 
MainIad 	 FO FT TP 

man, (6'3" Jumping jack Mike threat In this one. 	 He pointed out that their IILJ'nt 	 I 0 i 	L''MAN (;HE''hIoLJNr) Baseball Team: (left 	Catledge
D13pitC 	

Totals 	 14 14 62
, Steve Harper, Dell Hatfield, Jeff 	

match between these two Big Mainland rebounded the second and on the fifth, with Mainland scoring 
seven of his 18 markers Braci*y 	 2 0 4 

Smith). He was the difference." 	Central Catholic Hustler three big men had only two 
the 	loss, Trinity center Sini th stvired the nets for fouls between thell) midway 	

to riglit) front row, Kevin Beary, Bob Keane, 	Clayton, [lot) Costantine, Iferb Schmidt, Cla N, 	 OUT-SHOUTING TVIE 
ffiriiL-Shed up its season with the 77 points. The 61" leaper 	 total through the contest. In the 	

Nussbaum 	

Jeff Fry. Jeff Hodges, Ed Callan, Mike Sim- 	Phillips, Rodney Dowling, Mike White, Bo~ 	
INNIAN 

BASKETBALL mentol- [tick Steinke in one of his many 

F 	 Eight rivals. 	 attempt. 	
leading 33-31 and still over five in the final period and per. Brown 	 3 20 trifi. Prp 	 FO FT PT 	minute and a half later 	

Another Buir junior, Bobby minutes to go In the quarter. 	 Burch 	 2 I S 

1 0 5 

best record In the school's outjumped everybody In the foul department, Trinity was 	yson
nions, flat S(aats, Lonnic Peeles-, Terry Bach- 	Andriano. 	 Cherry again took the inside 	 SOn2I1Y turn the game around 

Paige confrontations With game officials. This meeting was during the 55-45 	route and hit the fielder as well Burch, hit from the side to 
	

With Paige out for good Glenn for the champion Sandcrabs. Piggott# history. 18-7. 	 gym and wa,stoo much for $'l" charged with 16 while Crimmn 	
° ' 	man, Tom Barker. Rack row: Craig Snith, Bob 	 (Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 	 tighten things up again with IV I'm a 	y 	a loss to I)'Land in the district tournament in Sanford, 	 as drawing the foul. The 63" 1:14 remaining at 52-49. But their attention to 6'9' center 

Thomas Cherry and company Totals 	 23 S 4' 

Austin Landed Doug Dyn as John [app or Rick [app to Melbourne Central Catholic "°"' 	 17 
Lapp.R 	 0 2 3 having played his best two handle inside, 	 was called for 11 fouls. 	TO$aII 	 II S 47 	 ry,,, I-urine 	J;44,'ir 	 _____ Ui. v.r L' • 	 •' 	 t'I,..L _. 	 .I.I.a 	t1I..I __a .' . 	 • 	

• •••••••• • •$ , 	5,35 liit3I 	 ___________________ 

1 	nd Cherr gave 11 	Assisted by center Glenn 

 — 	• a M 	$ 	 INd a I5II 	 u WU tJp, rnacg _____ 	 Herald Photo by John Cherwa 	 ____ 	

- 	
TIRES 17 

	

of the district playoffs. The 6" pouring in 13 points to sup- going up against teams all year 	
rn Prep 	131410 S 

"pressure cooker competition behind Smith with a hot hand with John Kerbs have been Melbourne, CC 	U 191011-62 	

1 serdtior hit eightm points from plement the center's output. with more height. although 	 FLORIDA FISTIC 	College — 'Rookie' Peterson Reports 	
STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
FOREIGN £ OOM;ITIc his wing position. 	 Smith, In the crucial second possibly not more strength. 	 r  ' Fr,;' A High Speed t1alan, 

	

Walt Morgan who has con. quarter, hit thirteen points as 	Against a much taller Florida fl 

('not. From Page lfli 	
• Meg Spin Iali, ical By THE .4SSIJCIATKD I'RES5 physical shape - 199 pounds. though he had better stuif." 	roster to sir. 	 I Brake Service 

I` - - __%_ 	
By DOUGSTORUM 	

waited patiently and happened They were rained out in their pro-dde the fire power at the 	" 	
rqe koresi I 	

Tr*be Tops 'Jackets, I wO 	
Here And There 	 The New York Yankees have -Nobod), talks about your Another pi!cher of note alsio First baseman Tommy Ifut- 

	
Xcoe,gn & Domni C 

a new "rookie" in camp— Fritz eight until you have a bad came to spring training camp ton arrived In the Philadelphia 	Wheel Allinmen, 
Mot.,cycl, - block was voted the seventh Ix-st 	 Peterson. "I'm anxious to get year," said Peterson, who fin- Orlaiiilo)'s Petc As 	 boxing 	

going," said the veteran Lodied 1473 at 214 pounds. -I 
S'znday - Bob Gibson of the St. Phillles' camp, leaving three 	A 	- 

Prep 	Herald 	Writer 	to be at 	right place at the premiere debut of the year last plate for the Tribe. 	
promoter in the world by Stts Eye, a periodical published In By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	

Yankee left-bander, ho has to think my problem last year was 3
Louis Cardinals, The two-time, players still 	gned 	first 	SANFORD TIRE SVC. ~ 
8-ycarld C)' Young Award baseman Willie Montanex and 

right time to even up their Tuesday when they were 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	 New York. 	 (at, 
a I Saiiord 	 AIRHISI 

	

Seminole high School's young 1974 record at 1-1. scheduled to take on the 	
Dennis Riggs, ho may be brought back to Orlando in the 	lasille 57. Rutgers 7 	 son, 	

had trouble concentrating, but no Intention of retiring, by the and Jerry Martin. 

Penn St 4.6. 	 4.1 	prove himself again this sea- inconsistency. 1 didn't feel like I winner announced that he has rookie outfielders Nellie Garcia ________________________ Ole 	George hiolfma threw aDespIte his costly wildness, DeLand Bulldogs. They will be 	 o o 	 near future with one of Hill Gore's middleweights, scored a third 	Prnc,ton 70. Brown 49 	
After suf feting through a sub- maybe I did." 	 way. 

sparkling one-hitter against Holt was almost as hard to hit trying to break Into the winning Rcae. It 	 4 0 I 0 ? 	ri') round knockout in Daytona Ikadl over "Thunder" Thornton. 	Boston U II. Va'rmit 74 . 	
- wi rtlwrteid that Thornton only lost for  O'Bren,c 	 I 0 0 0 	 - 	 __________________________________________________ 

	

in 12 	
TIt 101. Hamilton SI 	 par year In 1973, a trim, appar- 	Also, Peterson's poor year 

- 	 Prep 	Basketball Pairings and the Tribe rode the erratic singles the entire day. Hoffman following Saturday's 	
lb 	 3 0 o a 	 outings, 	t I have heard From insiders that it was his first 	Pe 90. Yale 	

Peterson took a cot In salary that headline-snaking, wife- me now," said Gibson, who 

Fairfield 16, Marshall 6) 	
ently, well-conditioned may have been due in part to 	1t's  	 Florida High School Activities 

 Association 165 announced the 	Holf around the bases for an lifted in the sixth following the 	7'he 1, 	I le County Off nosA 1. I b 	 0 0 0 0 	41 	
a year-to-year thing for 

.1, 	 Pairings and sitirs for the Iv14 	 ymarrsern no 

 GAINESVILLE.FIa (AP) -- The 
arm of Loesburg pitcher Jim went the distance and Holt was 	Bulldogs. 	 SmIlhp 	 I 0 I 0 	 professional fight. II this is true, boxing Florida style received a 	' Je's. Pa 9. VilIano 	

Sunday with !lttle resistance, swapping incident with Mike missed six weeks of the 1973 
unearned run in ttie sixth inning 	winning run. 	 Navy 57, Army Al 

rivalry is being sited Ferrell, 5 	 3 0 0 0 	'. 	much u,nwants-d black eye. 

	

up 	S..kam;1h. III 	I a a 0 	. ; 	Mike Quarry prepped for hisMarch secorxi date with PmTe 	 "I got a little bigger cut than I Kekich, his former pitching season because of knee sur. 	- 'pill 

	

ItTy 	 &bw All first roundgames (listed first) 
 will be played at 730 and 9pm 	 I I-0. 	

opener to the Boone Braves last county showdown of the year, Hoffman, P 	I 

regional basketball luurnaments. 

tseason
o win their first game of the 	The Thbe lost their neason prematurely by some as 	 rf 	 7 0 0 0 	 Foutie by pounding out a unanimous decision over Hobby Ilascon 	'asS 101. 	 expected." said Peterson, teammate on the Yankees. 	gery. "But I'd like to pitch five 	

" 

whose salary was shaved From 	Peterson wants to forget the more years if I'm physically 
Mr. & Mrs. 

in Arizona. nie bout came right on the heels of his win over Brian 	CCnCCl,t 77. Rhode Island 33 
(c

Class AAAA 	 game, 4-3. With the taste Of new their W appowanCleS h&V'e L"siturs 	AS It N Not 	 Mike isn't overtrained. If he lost his return bout with Foster for 

aI time) Fray with finals t 	For five Innings It was Hoff- weekend inanother 	nsa ball 	Both Seminole and Lyman in Totals 	 31 I 1 	
Kelly and only Fifteen daysbefore the Fourrie fight. I hope that 	

syracuse so, Geo wash,nglon yq $72,000 to about S63,ow. "But nightmarish year. 	 able," s Bonaventur, SO. N.agjra 71 	they convinced me that I can 	"I'm looking forward to 	Meanwhile, second baseman 

I m Saturday 	
man and Holt locked in a

Walter V. Coggias 

'ther's duel. With one out in y-ear victory In their mouth. am looked punchless at 	plate F,tor sit, si 	 " 	 Brandeis 10. Cofit Guard is  Region I-- At fort WaItn Beach 

	

- 	 - 	

1997 S. Locust Avenue 

	

- 	

CflQCt6*hâtChU, 	 the bottom of the sixth, third the mental boost of Hoffman although their defensive play 	,Ib 	7 0 0 0 11 F ~ the title because he wit.% t000 ready. it would be a crying shame. Amherst $6. Clark 4.9 - 	

W&%PIInqtOn vs Jacssonvule White. 	
baseman Dave Miller singled to turning In a one-hit shutout, the has looked promising. In 	p 	 3 0 0 0 

- 	
..- 	 Neptune Beach Fl,tChe, VI 	

center, He went to second on a TrIbe will square off against Lyman's ,on
e loss to DeLand auie.tt 	 3 0 I 0 

	

2 0 0 0 	 I received comments front two boxing personalities on my 	Harvard 6.1, Columbia 57 	
stIll can pItch after an 8-15 sea- kees' new pitching coach. "He Sox and Immediately got into 

-
ciefflo-Sbutu 71, Buckneu 64 	More than anxious to show he said, talking about the Yan- contract with the Bos 	 - - 	 - 

-. ft 	
Choctaw9satcpi - 	

. 	 j. - 	 - 	 Region )--At Pompano Beach 	Holt wild pitch and scored all 	t year's Metro Conference theythdnothaveoneec 	Lowe. 	 3 0 0 0 

column of February 11th ithe one that dealt with the weIgh-In). 	Ordhm 44. Gorvetown. D C 62 son, the one-time 20-game win- was a thinking pitcher and he uniform to work out. lie was the 	 appea'w.ice 
(kle was from Pete Ashlock and the other from the editor of the 	Oartmi-'uth 73. Cornell 60 	

ner checked into cam
Midwest p in good pitched a lot like I try to, al- last member of the 40-player 	 ___________________________________________ 

Pvince,D .3b 	I 0 0 0 IR 	/ 	.- - -_ 	

, 	 W.ntpq Park Vt Stuart Martin 
the way from second base on a Baseball Champions Longwood lost game on a triple by Bulldog 

Ray. ci 	 2 0 0 0  

American Boxing News, illiolt H. Harsith. 
Pompano  vs 	 As'ilock's cornment,s were not complimentary, to say the 	Notre Dame lOS, W VirQ'na B) 

- 	 . 	
" 	 County. 	Daytona Beabree:, 	

passed ball, for the only scoring Lyman this Tuesday at 4:00 Dan Williams who also scored cruise. ph 	 I 0 0 0 	 least, In short tie (Iid'l't like what I wrote and didn't mince words 	Indiina 73. Mbnoso,a 3$ Region 3-At Polk County 	of the day. 	 p.m. 	 two n 	 Gravn,c 	 2 0 0 0 
- . - 	

- 	 mwtity Collgege. W,Wa- Haven 	The Big Eight's 1973 defen- 	The Greyhounds have been 	Miller and Shawi O'Brien 	Ti$iI 	 73 S I S 
Wit 51. On'o St. $4. saying It, 	
Mictiigar. St 73, NOrtrn,,MtCr,, 70 Lr"t;.fg 	10100 000 00 0 	 on the other hand Harsith congratulated me on a "hard M'ch'gan III, Purdue ii 	Lee"s  IV Blast j"tl,rson St Pete Due P4llnt vs 

t, 	aØenlOn Matre vs Tampa 
ding crown owners, Seminole, slow out of the starting box. handlini 

	catchIng chores, Sanford 	000 c--Ill 	 hitting column". He went on to say that this type of th 	is 	Qa,ton . 	SS 

-VI 

L "_.M~ '.ami 5e hat. Fori Lauderdale 

	

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

'..srqvette 61, Detro,t 33 

-1 	- ,  Region i --At Miami Dade North. 
. rfl9f Haven 	

to boxing and needs to be exposed. 	 Dakota St Vi. N IOWA 6$ 
- ' 	Well, I guess vu c.ttIt please all of the people all of the time. I 	P Dakota $3. Mankato, M,rv, 53 Newman Leads Dip' By Knight's 

.'i.,rap%Jn vs Ncrth Miami Beach, 
M .sr.,i Killian vs Miami Jackson sill continue to write what I Feel needs to be written and I hope It 	Olnot 91. Iowa ii Overshadows Win Class AAA 	

11 	 W M.ch'gan IS. Kent St. 39 doesn't step on too many "toes," but that can be avoided by 	NebraSka ii. Oklahoma St 6) 

- 	 - 	

Rck.rd, Milton 	Orange Park, 	 BIG DIP , 	 been practicing Intensely, for 	putUng1Opointhon the b 	AnnNewmjnwho&ll Scored m 	3 	
" 	 St Olaf 3, Candor, 67 

getting them to keep their Feet out of the aisles. 	 ,'1,sOvri 72. Colorado i 

Region 	I--At 	IalIelat. 	

1&d II. Miami, Ohio 41 

By Thompson 	 ,4ltT 1i11) 
Detun.ak Spe,rsgs vs RiCkardS 	 KNIGHT'S SHOES 24 	the first quarter they scored 8 the Big Dlp'ia, scored by Dee the final quarter. - 111111, -. 	- 

,-' 	 Community College, Ocala Forest 
Region 2-At Central Florida 	

pints with the Knighta scoring Bawls, Shirley Wynn, and Ann 
	This was the first game of the 	' 

ansa% St 90, Oklahoma 67 '..'. 	 - 	

host, Orlansso Bishop 	 . 	 The Big Dip team mad2 a re- nothing. 	
Newman. The Knights looked playoffs for the City Cham- 	Oviedo   Prevails   	Bradley i, Memphis SI, II 

South Starke Bradford County; Ovoids 	markable comeback Last Satur- 	Knights showed a surge 

promislng.in this quarter as plonship. The BIg Dip team is 	 C S tate 50. Clemson 75 

an masterful baskets. Debbie of the season, and will play th- 0 	I I Over Blue Darters I APi — Lee Tres'ino's bubbling der-par. 

	

._ 
	 _ 	 Region 3-Af Bartow, roor t Myers

- . 	 '.. 	 - 	

ore5t 	
day after losing the previous of energy In 	second quarter Seena Flamm 	1shed  week to the Ralph Pillow tearn. with Deena Flamm. Mari 	 in two now the winner of the First halF

04 

	

61. Duke 6) 	 FORT l.AUDEflDAlJ' Fin, round 68 and a 278 total, 10-un- 
Pverdal vs Tampa Jesuit, ti 'arohna 91, Vrgn.a 61 

.Iatr 	91, PCflIV(SV fl 	 little Fuss with a national tele. 	He donated $10,000 of his total Region 4-At West Pal,,, BC4CM 

	

- . 

	 F',lIm,ttO v5 fla,! 	 It was obvious that the girls had Ray, and Melody Graham Manterof the Knight's team 
did winner next Saturday's game 	

.chmond SI William & Mary 	
shadowed Leonard Thompsons of America - "Winning means 

rromMee 59. Voindefbot s) 	
vision network almost over- Purse of S52.000 to the Boys Clus 

Coot. From I'agt 18) 	 r lor,da is, hit'is 61 
rthShore, Key W est vs Palm 	 a fine Job in recovering the ball for the champIonship March 2. 	

Wake Forest lOS. Appalachian 	victory — and subsequent $10,. a lot more than $10,000 to me," 

	

- 

i( 	

UOrSh%ho,e 
Boech Gardnt. Sunrt Poer 	

t as 	Big Dip would wt-up 	Scoring for Big Dip were Ann 	
, 	 After Drowdy's Jumper, Patterson drove through the 	60 	 000 charitable contribution — 

In he said - after beating Hale Region I-- At Crestview, Baker 
to score. 	 Newman 10, Dee Bawls eight, 	, 	helpless Blue l)attcrs to lay the bali up and in, then came 	ISU II. GeorgIa 	

the Jackie Gleason Inverrary Irwin by one stroke. Irwin also 	' 	 . 	 - 

Class AA 	 Beating Pitt By 2 Points 	Bi&Dipheldbsckirpo 	Cecj BawLs six, Shirley Wynn 	 black to put in an offensive rebound. 	 Furman SI. Jacksonville SI 	Golf Classic. 	 had a closing 68, four-under- 	 ' 	 - 

Fanmont St 103, Central St 67 Grceville vs Baker. 
Region 2--Al Gainesville High, 

	

h5t, Blountstown vs Havana. 

	 the third. the Knights blitzed 
until the final quarter, and in six. 	

The start of the second half saw PScoring for Knight's atterson continue his 	Missouri 72, Colorado 51 	 Trevino 
 Shoes 	I- 	outst.andinlo! play. lie took the center-jump-tap-off and 	Stetson $8. FAirleigh Dickinson s)

, tied for the lead until par, and a 279 total. 	
- - 

	

s Bur'neIl. Lake Butler vs 	he three-putted for bogeys on 	"This is something I dreamed 	 _- - 	 ,
Newberry 	host, 	Hawthorne 

 
;,,4~- , - 

McI Eastern Shore 90. Morgan St 
Pleases Coach, Player 	ahead and the two teams were were Deena Flamm 10, Melody 	

drove through two defenders for yet another two points. 	 the last two holes Sunday, about as a kid," said the slow- 	 -: 

tied with 40 seconds left on the Graham 10, Marn Ray two, 	 (bb took a page from Patterson's offense book and 	Johns Hopkins 103. Wash ng?n angrily charged television corn- talking native of Lomberton, 	'. . '. 	 - 	 . 	 - 

By KEN RAPpOPORT 	Washington 95; fifth-ranked scoreboard in the th. Those Beth Van Nees two. 	 te a beautiFul move to the bucket and put It up and 	Col 7 	
mentator Ray Scott with asking NC, a Former assistant pro at 	 - , 	. 	 -   - 

	

S . 	- 	' 	
' 

Ca'hol,c vs Ocoee. Summertield 

'('1-, 	 --- 

Region 3-At Clermont, St Pti 	
AP Sports Writer 	 Maryland trimmed Duke 6441; 	40seconds were just enough for 	

over lItgtitnt•r fi tno pntnts Then a turn around Jump 	 wr.t 	 him to hold up a putt so the the Possum Trot Golf Club in 
 I 	

.qlot b) Cobb ,Aas follomid by a foul sbot by Patterson, 	SW Tema% I?. Ten&% A&I 15 	callieras could show it live on MyTtle Beach, S.C. 	 - - 
 

' 

	

lo 	I 

	

00 	 Rcn Brown wanted to beat No. 6 North Carolina turned the BIg Dip to regain their lead, 
.5 	Melbourne Central Catholic 	

wanted to beat Pitt - for rec- Alabama toppled Kentucky 9 	end of the third. 	 Wk. 	 I 	
\tt'all stole the ball from ltrnes and hit a driving lay-up 	

Tulsa 57. N 

ofl Lauderdale St Thomas vs beiore 

P 	on 4 - Al Avon Part. Labelle 	Pitt — For revenge. John Bach back Virginia 	l; No. 8 	making the score fl 10 21 at the 	There's Nothing 	
- 	 Carlton hirumlige got into the scoring act, Hobble 	Yes El Peso 54. Cob St 16 	 A half-dozen players either 

i 	 -- 	 . 	 ' 	 - Class A 	
'Although for different rea. Detroit 61-53 and 10th-rated 	the Big Dip's success as they 	

Teua Tech IS, Ri{C SI 	
Scott and Frank Chirkinian, led or shared the lead in the last 	•, 	 ' Region I At Detunlàk SpfIrsgt, 

sons, both player and coach got Indiana defeated Minnesota 73- scored a strong 8 points to the 	General 
or 	 Paxton hott. Mabon. vs Allentown 	sons,  

-. 
mark of the third period, 	

(.'BSTV crew that provided 	made a comeback bid that once 	
' 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	 -'iewahitchka vs Paxton 	 what they wanted aFter Penn 55. 	
Knight's 3. Shirley Wynn of the 

- 	 A,on Park 	 oItion. 	 71; No, 9 Marquette beat 	The fourth quarter assured 	THE BEST 	
For two more, before Patterson's foul at the four minute 	Arkants 97. Bav'or 47 	 producer-director For the round - and Jack Nicklaus 	

- 	 • 	

: 

	

0, 	 ; . 	I jons the onl) s(vring (lone by the Blue Dirters wa 

 1 	 During this outpouring of offensive fireworks by the 	UCLA 99, W6%prnijFn 65 
Far Well 	

tional coverage of the rich got within two strokes of the top 	 a 	- 3 a 	Long Brach St %. Call, Santa 	event. said it was all a misun. spot — before Thompson 	
- 	 -. -% L M High vs 	Jacksonville 

 - 	 (tr,Stian; Greenville vs. Bristol Panthers " in college bas. Southern California defeated

Rogion 7 - At Bristol, Florida State upset the seventh-ranked 	In the Second Ten, 12th-rated 	Big Dip got a technical foul and 	WEATHE RTRON 	 Cook lamp. 	 Barbrñ 61 	 derst
With the count 34-17 the Darters showed their heart as 	S CAt 16. Wash St So ood joke, 	 clinched it with long, crucial tag 	 • / 	 , 	- 	 - 

- 

	

While Trevino and the tele. putts for pars on the last two 	
It 	

for  11 	
.  

fi,orkilty Prep vs Froitproot.
Reg 	3-At Bronson. Tampa 	"It was a personal revenge I Long Reach State beat UCan- 	Flamm a 	scored a basket, 	CALL. . . 

1 	 • 	 - 

r. 

d 

Ha*6i1 St. Cre.ghlon 60 

Melody Graham of e Knight's 

 

	

look 	-1 

	

I-.. 	- 

t 	qy County 	 ketball Saturday. 	 Washington State 89; No. 13 team hurled the ball in, Deena 	HEAT PUMP 	
they came back like everyone knew they could. Instead of 	 St 177. Utah 92 	 vision people were involved in holes 	

-' -j :- 	-. 
4 	5' _ 	

' 	 , 	- 	 - op  • I 

1. 

 

	

RED HEADS PLAY OVIEDO 	 vi Bronson 	 had with Billy Knight (the Pitt ta Barbara 9UI-. Hawaii upset but they were no competition a • PLUMBING & 	 giving up, they dug down and gave it all they had. 	 O'r St 77. Caltorna 7) 	 their contretemps, Thompson 	Julius Horos, 53, who made a ,f. 14
, W', 

	

Hicks got things started with a 12400t jwnper. After 	
An 51 100, Brigham young 77 	was rejoicing in his first profes- bid to become the tour's oldest 	

I Christian. macire Haven vs Miami 

 

	

NEATIN 
 ______________ 	 ________ 	

' 	 1 I - " 

Reg-on 1- Al Miami Westm,nger stars," said Brown after his No. 15 Creighton 61.60; 16th- 	for the Big Dip's Dee Bawls, 	1007 S. Sanford 	333434 	. 	 'mother Patterson Foul shot, Bridges drove through For a 	N Mci,co 75, Wyoming 4, 	sional victory, following a Final winner in history, finished third twisting lay-up. 	 I re%no St 	
.1 County, March 4, when Oviedo High School opens its &'m to the All- 	vS Wt'Um'nstrr 	

winning streak. 	 Michigan crushed Purdue Ill- 	 ____________ _________ 	 ti',1- - 

	

, 	- 

shot al the end stopped the ranked Kansas State trimmed Cecl Rawls, St:irley 

 

WORLD CHAMPION Girls BaskethaH team comes to Seminole 

 basketball while entertaining the fans with their skilled wizardy, the 

	

toola, Fort Lauderdale Christian 	Panthers' marvelous, fl-game Oklahoma 90-67; 19th-rated 	
H 	

, 	 'nit' c'i-owsi iitiltf Feel the momentum shifting as the 	Ore 72 S!antor 71 	 _______________-- 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 , 	 , 

American Red heads", featuring Karen Logan.Playing first class 	
Brown played Knight one-en- 8-4 and No, 20 LouisvIlle out- 	 FOR SALEN 	Fur beyond his efFective range and no one was under the 	Northern Division Finals 

Lion's wt're suffering a momentary let down. Hobble 	
TOURNAMENTS one and overshadowed his op. scored St. Louis 93-IS. McCall took a 25 footer that he shouldn't have shot, for It is 	Ohio Conference 

barnstorming girls have laugh provoking antics and acts. Karen, the 	Youth Corps ponent, scoring 32 points, in- 

SJC Golfers 	ALUMINUM 	. 4 tv
t'ards But fortunately for the Lions it went in. 	

Southern DIVISIO,I-FInCI* 

"Dribble Dazzler" is the epitome of the all 	girl. A college star, 	 cluding his dramatic game win- writer. tract star. softball player and for-ward for the lied Heads 	
('A, P,.jrtp'n 4.S. Oberin 5: 

- - 	- 	, 	. 'ø• 

basketball team. 	 Opens Slots Then with 2:01 left in the third period Hightower got his 	Wltanberg 77. Maritta SI 	 i 	 a . 1 - ~ V I i i - on pla~, ~on0000aoilodll,_
, , ......M.4n. 1.4111, 

In 	

. . 

~ 44 . .h t.s Irvin ha' Flour while Ui ii 	1.1 	Ill (,r,intrLrij UI With 

	

Brown connected on 14 of 	
hack with antltlk'r JUiIiCt before hlightower closed out the 	 --

first poolnLs of the niplit.a driving, orw hander. Cmk cattle 	Southwestern AC Final 	 . i 	

-_ 	 - 	 . 	
.,- ..0.'• 1 For 46 Gins l6amil2points. 

Knight could only manage S of Meet Polk 	I 	 SHEETS 	 third quarter scoring with a 12 footer. 	

I 	 SALTWATER H.EPH0r a .' 	 - — Sports Briefs 	 "They said Knight had a 	Seminole Junior College's 	 USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
IlightowerontlieofFensis'eturnoftheDarterssan,ka 12 	 SOKC 	 - 

Main Street l'ier in Daytona experienced a good run 

	

OCAIA NATIONAL FOREST 
bruised shoulder, but he didn't golf team will get its first real 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	 other end of the court. 

: 	footer, but then was c-aIled for fouling hinindige at the 

do anything out there tooday,-1 test of the new season Tuesday 	
0 	With John out of the game the Wons had little trouble 	

of weakfish Thursday morning. Sheepshead in the two to Selections 	five pound class sAere being pulled in with regularity and 	 It's no different today. Wanted: New Coach 	Pettit Gels SEC best 	COSCIStIOn Corps camp will If 	 ,,. .4,... 	ffll 

- A forty-six (4-6) girl 
Youth said Brown 	 as they trek to Winter haven to 	

I 	 boltling Apopka safe and coining home with the 49-41 	 u 	t 	,...III it... ........ r;..1._........ -------- 



BUGS BUNNY 
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0 ThIrd Aveni,j South 	 GARRETT'S, 200 E. First 	
• 	 FRAN K' 'N 	

screened patio, watt to wall 	tht beauty Of these delightfully - 	I 	' 	 L.-' 	-- - 	 - 	 N Si INVITATION TO BID 	COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 1,11 	 DEY 1* 	 ThIs public hearing wilt beheld in 	
MINGHAM, 	ALABAMA I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	S.anford 	 LI 	 carpet, kitchen equipped, in 	5P4Ci0vs homesites CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 k. 	

C c. sherebygis,', that the 	Sworn to and subscribed before 0EV 12.3 	 4 THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 ____________ 	 the County Commjti 	 FOR ANY DEBTS INtlJOgln 

_______________ 	 ______________________ 	

O4theCourthouD,SO''' 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ANYONE OTHER THAN MYSELF PHi and LPNs, kitchen help, 	

ARMS 	
*ndU-.o'ng Will sell FHA0r Tale advantage of our 0per da 	

that SPENCER G. DOUGLASS AS OF 7 	lflI 	 time and full tlmr SEMINOLE 	 VA By owner, call 373 0441 bet 	p1CM, Onty *76.900 arid 177 'C' 

	

______ 	
uy harry LeWIS 	'"V Vi 	 o 	eminoIe me this 70th day Of February *0 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	 .- 	 INVITATION TO BID 	c-n Marct, IS, I,7i,t7 00 PM .or an has 	tiled a 	PetItion 	in 	 Frank w Jones 	LODGE NURSING HOME 3fl 	 wern I 30 II a m and SI p r. SAi,S,sN.%tE, TI.IE 	-- - 	 1, 1l71, in the Casselbrrry City Hall, 	Notary Public, State of 	 CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF DIVISION E 	 County. Florida, will receive seated 	of 	 OistotutioflofMarriage and youare APE YOU TROUBLED! Call Toll 

/ -----County, Florida, will receive seated 1911 	 FLORIDA. 	
Notice is hereby given that the soon thereafter as possible 

Casselberry, Florida, for the yjr 	Florida at large 	 AN ORDINANCE BY TIlE CITY OF In re: Dissolution of Marriage, 	 ' 	bids UP tO 3 - 00 P M Monday, March 	By Walton Torres, 	 required to serve a copy of your 	Free. 444 2077 for 'We Care"- STOCK MAN 	for cold storage 	 I 
olhpr homes you have considi' 1 

'NFAL.. •cAS 	TiAT L.$T WO 	BE 	 Specificatjs may be obtained at 	Aug 5, 1973 	 Notice is hereby given that 	and 	 -- 	Catsetberry, Florida, 'or the our Pubtsh Feb 73 1971 	 fILTH W MCINTOSH, of STEN 	_________________________ or CENTRAL FLA .101 W 13Th St 
4 EO" 	 any or all bids y 	Locuji, turn left to 11th Sf,. rIght 	

brick homi's West of 1717 on Hi:'. 
DEY 137 	 ii the Cit',. of Sanford, Florida, at 	NOTICE TODEFENO 	 Oftain.d at Casselberry City Hall 	 address is Post Office Box l3 	Rd 904 734.777, Res 2341433 	ECKERD'S hat an Ot5tnd, 	• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	c4en I 4pm diily,On site phone 

- 	

,iyor, 	
consider thC adoptn Of an or 	DUARD DEWAIN MANGUM 	. 	

i•d any or all bi 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 0gm *ith the Llerk of the above 	
career opportunity available lor an 	

• Masonry Construction 	
m 7010 	

Altamonfe Springi. 904 773 '' 

Bill B, Oiler 	 _______________________________ 00 P.M. on March Il, 1974, tO THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	 ThiCily reserves the right toaccepf 	 Sanford. Florida. 32771, and file the - 
,1 	 ________________________________________________ 	 ________________________________________________ 

AuStin Development COn: ii City of Cetselberry 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND dnance by the City of Sanford, 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 Bill B. Grier 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA styled Court on or before March IS, s 	Lost and Found 	ambitious Self starting individual T' ipii*i: Feb. 15, 73, 1974 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Florida, titlp of wtich i as follows 

y 67 	 FLORIDA 	 YOU ARE HEREBY HOTIF lED 	 Mayor, 	 Case No 	 1974. otherwise a default and -------------------------Who would tke to io;n the nationi 	• Central Heat & Ar 	AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	
' BactIoi-d OPen I I s m 

___________________________ 	NO. 71-700-B 	 That Sarah Mae Mongum has filed a 	 City Cf Casselberry 	 DIVISION C 	 ultimate Iudgment will be entered LOST: Siamese cat, dark brown, fastest growing retail drug store 	• Pool & Clubhouse 	 5316300 	 RAVEPINA PARK Quality well I-,' 

	

____________ 	
ORDINANCE NO. Ull 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING DIVISION B 	 Petition in the Circuit Court of Publish: Feb. IS. 25. 1971 	 In the matter of the Adopti 0$: 	
against you for the relief demanded male "kim", Vicinity 1797 I. 27th chain Top notch benefits program 	

I Laundry Facilities 	
PARADE OF 	

3 bedroum, I bath, 4-itra nice p 0EV 72 	
kEVIN MILES FIATELY 	 in the Petiti 	 St. REWARD, Ph 3734391. 	which inClUdli, Group insurance _______________________________ 	

central aIr. Itcnen equlpc' - 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION IA re: The MarrIage 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Seminole County. Florida, for the 	 _________________________ 	

WITNESS my hand and Official FOUND-- Little male pup, white profit sharing, yearly bonus. stock 	• Kitchens Equipped 	lmmr7.,t 	 -, 	
wall carpel Lxellent neighti 

OFANOI- DINANCE BY THE CITY kATHERINE STRAWDER. 	OF 	SANFORD. 	
FLORIDA. Dissolulion of Marriage and '\ ________ paid holidays, sick leave, vacation. 	S Shag Carpeting 	

BARGAINS 	 family room, fireplace, wal: - 

hood I4trry' 1146.00 Terms 
Notice is hereby given that a And 	 ABANDONING API ALLEY LYING andyouarereguiredtoserveacopy 	 , 	NOTICE ISherebygmvonthat 	 NOTICEOF SUIT 	 February, A 0. mi 	

Fo,datW,'n O'enFr,nct, Ave discounts Ewciil.n? Start rig jolar,' 	. 6 Months Lease 	 r atv 	'. ------- 	'. 
________ 	

by HcirndohI & Stof 	
l'i.jbil Hearing will be held at Stir' 	Will tAM PAL PH STRAWDEP 	1115'dEEPI LOT 57.1 I) Ii, 15 	

v,r,,ttniijefensc 	 engaged in husin5 at 690 E Hñy 	TO JERP 0 L.,PUE 	 ISEALI 	
, 	 . 	 FX(iiTiJf 	I ------------ 

	

________________ 	 hA 

	

- 	 L_,.,,n ,.,.4. -a., 0..,. 	- .._ - - 	 ,, -- - - -. - -- - 
,-; ;.;:- 	 '1r 

r -  - - ___________ 

r S.E5'E 	EA M',,YA,- 
Ft r'.EE 	3,fT - -" 	'E I M E..kt7Y FE ist - 

.' T' ),',ii5i 	. 

:ç 

!ne 	il ria'i 	 i-.ri-r 	is. AND LYING IS FEET SOUTH 	
i-V. •'L iiL 	 I). 	 ---- ----• -.- . 	 Eureka, Calfnia 	 ARTHuR 14. BECKWITH, J - 	

4flU 	commissions. 	rapid 	ad 	 ADUt 15 OtiY 	 i--inS ChoOse trOm 4. I 3 yr. old 	 - ' -- 	"' 	i-'''  " ' 

	

your tfr%t salary increase 90 days 	 323-6650 	 t)ei7room mo-deli 	Carpeting, 	eQuipped W W carpet, drapei-r' 7 00 o'clock PM. on March II. I71, 	TO WILLIAM RALPH 	 IL CATES' ADDITION, SANFORD. andfiletheoriginalwith the Clerk of 	 JOHNNY'S TEXACO, and that I t,t an action for adoption has been 
	Seminole County, Florida 	 answers to "Pepper" Vicinity Of after you begin work VA approved 	 garagaj, range-i, refrmgeratcqs in alt 	

• irao.. •.tra 	tr-- 
dnance by the City of Sanford, 	flo 20436 	 PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED the 2$th day of March I97& other 	

. I 	
Clerk of th• Circuit Court. Seminole requir 	to serve a copy oo your 	

Deputy Clerk 	 _____________________________ 
"ew, monthly payments less than Florida, title o' which ii as f011owi 	A-ill 	

IN PLAT BOOK 3. PAGE 44. 
OF wise a Default and ultimate 	 County, Florida in accordanc, with writtend.fen5es if any, to it on JED STE NSTROM DAVIS S. 	 with ECK C PBS. Appi ri pi.rson to 

vent. 172.000 to *23.5*0 Alto 	HALL REALTY 
P0. Boit PMB 	 THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF Ii.'dqment wIl be critered againSt 	 the provisions of the Fictitious BERMAN. ESQUIRE, attorney for McINTOSH 	 6 	Child Care 	 Mr Cpcit 

,'raileble F PtA, lOW du*fl. or VA no 
down ASk for Duane Hardc'sty. QEA('TOu 	 37) '1i 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	A copy shall be available at the Petition 	 : :; 	09 Florida Statutes 	7 	
Drawer B. Winfer Park, 	 Florida State B-ink - 	 your child Educational child care 	 SOC 	 - 	 -' AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY that an action for div.rce has been Office of the City Clerk lor all per 

	WITNESS MY HAND and OF 	 s- 	S John it Salmon 	 _______ 

__________________ 	

M. UNSWORTH REAU 
0EV 71 	 before March 75th, 1971 Otherwi a Attorneys for Pet itioner 

AMENDING ORDINANCE NO IllS required to serve a copy of your 	All panics in interest a citizens day 01 February 1971 	
1971 	 Clerk Of theabove Styled Court on or Sanford, Florida 37771 	 7*34 S. Sanford Ave 3731174. 	 Sanford. f 	

Realty 	
. DOLL HOUSE • 	 h)) W F - 51 

OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, filed against you and you are soIls desiring to examine the same FICIAL SEAL of said Court his 14th 	 Publish Feb II, 73. March 	
37759 and file the original with the Suite 77 	 & kindergarten A ChiId' World, 	 ISOState Street 

OF THE SANFORD CITY COOL. written defense-i. if any, to it on shall have an opportunity to be (Sea') ______________________________ iudgment may be entered against ISEALI 	 I will babysit 	 An Equal Opportunty Employer 
SAID AMENDMENT TO EXEMPT STEPHEN  J. JOHNSON, JR., of heard at said hearing 	 Arthur H Beti*th, Jr 	 -. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
you for the relief demanded in the PublIsh Feb II. 15. 25. March i 	 Inmyhome 	 Telephone solicitor, approhimately 	SEVILLA GARDENS 	 .;'i 

POINT OF PURCHASE REAL  Johnwn ad Pinko. PA, Attorney 	By order of tie City Commislon 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 ______ 
NOTICE ISner.bygiyentha, lam Petition 	

1971 	 Dayorpi;gist, 373 117* 	 i hours per day Call Bill Wade. 	SIX apartment residences 	Ct'oose from 7 veiy hornet Both 	- ESTATE SIGNS NOT EXCEEDING  for PetitIoner, whose address is III ,, p. f- , ,,, 	 SemInole County, Florida 	 . - 	
WIl NESSmy handri,I 	. 	 Kirby Cn of Sanford 3231130 	tasteful Iuiury. equlcoed with 	 are 3 bed'oo,rt Garage, laro. 	,'ririJ,'rIil.jrfiIJ,i SIX (II SQUARE FEET IN AREA SCutli Maitland Avenue, Maitland, 	H N Tamm, Jr. 	 By, Joy Stokes 	 "' 	." 	.' " 	

said Court on February 21,1, 1971 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 13 	Travel Agencies 	 convenlencet Eat in kitchens, 	'encea yara, Cintral heat I, 	- 	 •, s' 
Seminole County, Florida under the REQUIRED UNDER ARTICLE VII With the Clerk of the Above styled Publish Feb 23, 1971 	 ALBERT N FITIS 

- 	 OF SAID ORDINANCE. 	 Coqjrfonor beforeMarct, 11th. 1971 	DLV 	 710 Cdwavth lluildriq 	 fctitioui name of ALTAMONTE 	
Arthur it Beciwith, Jr 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 CARPET TOURS, INC 	runaslation, $35 week or will pay and much much ,rr,re' Adults 	173.500 low down pe,rne.'!, r 	 3 ROOMS C4RPFT CAPTAIN EASY 	 ___________________ 

	

a judgment nay be en 	__________________________________ 5ntonij F 10r,d, 77l 	 "001t, and that I Intend toregister 	
Clerk of Court 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Airline li(kt5. Cruse Ond Tc'urit 	60 prt g'Iu% 75 p0 oft on all 	evCijSvrI, ii: I., c . n S'rn 	quaIfyng 	or dvi., r, 	- 	1149 Hi 1.0 1 

	

________________________________ 	

by Crooks & Lawrence 	A copy thoU be availjble at the teved against you for the relief 	 Atlorny for Pelt,neq 	
- 	 said name with the Clerk of the 	

By Ccclii 'i (kern 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-Itt 	 ICOI rates 	) 5eman 	 merchandise in dress shop 373 	Strom 	 Phlls CaOon. Aisoc 	 - 

c.' 	 '1 fl CARErOL - T1.P' C"lLc 	.....UIT EkC'I.,T,sI, I F 	• 	
Oftice of the City Clerk for atl per. demanded In this Petition for 	 Publish Feb II 33. March 1. 	. 	 Circuit Courl. Seminole County, 	

As Deputy Clerk 	 DIVISION B 	 (I4WY 434) III 37)3 	 7530 or 530 M$ 
Florida In accordance with the Publish Feb. 23, March i II IS 	In re the Marriage ol 	 Call 322-2420 Anytime 	CLIFF JORDAN 	 "u" . coo I. 4e,rtnuis Ce.'CE L)EC B' rstjriv, 	FLJL 	 ions desiring to examine the same. (.i$$oiutlon 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

4'-" VCI! 115 14 tiES 
proviso,,, of the Fictitious Name 

1971 	 DALE DYKES. Wife 	 18 	Heli Wanted 	NEED (21 Driver Salesmen, outside 	 _____________________ 

	

sales, werkty guarantee & corn 	'S-inford's Sales Leader' 	REALTOR 	 S1 5222 	- tEeS '.;ITE--i 	Ti. 	rvE, i-" r 	 ,,' 	 shah have an opportunity to be the said Court on thi$ day of 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 . 	 ____________ 

Hi1 C..-i r 	 TF' C3%'F 	

TI

LL lL.5tJP iPJ 

Florida Statutes 1937 	 WILFRED F DYIcES, Husband 
- - - 	

tiy order of the City Commission 	Seal) 	 CIVIL NO. 731477$ 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

	

______ 	

S Frederick C Neuhart, III 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Bar Trainees 	ply For appt call 372 1019. 4 to I 	Localand National MLS 	2 BEDROOM. 1' Jbath,practicaip v  
: 	

' 	 I 

- 	

- 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Clerk of the Circutt Court 	LILLIAN M HILLYARO. WI. and CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 1971 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY IVEt4 that 	WILFRED F DYKES 	 Needed full time, 4 pm to 3 0 m 	 ______ 	 borhood. beautifully carpeted, 

	

) 	heard at said hearing. 	 February, 7th. 1971 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
- 	- 

	

______________ 	 I'  

	

_____ 	

CABINET BUILDER wanted Must 	 -- 	 large back yard with large trees, 	Only 10 minutes from City Clerk 	 By: joy Stokes 	 CARL .1 UIILYAPC) Hutband 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 '-. - 	 DLV 70 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 	1770 So Quaker 	 Also part time Call Mr Kramer. 	be elperienced in layout, cutting. 	II 	Apartments Rent 	 174.000 	 Sanford and Orlando, PubliSh: Feb. 75, 1971 	 Deputy Clerk 	 SICONDAMENDED 	CIVIL ACTION NO 71 11' S 	j 	 E'ecutlori IsSued out of and under 	Tulsa, Oklahoma 	 after 1:30 at 	
aSsembling, and laminating 	 Furnished 	 Efliclencies, 1 & 2 bdrm, 

_____ 	

DEY.Ifl 	 Pubtiih Feb II, 55.23, Marh1, 19,1 	 NOTICEOF SUIT 	HOM(R 0 TiiO','AS .i -it ''OLE I 	" 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	
the seat Of the County Court of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED RETIRED Mechanic br small 	Profiti sharing company, pad 	 7 BEAUTIFUL lots acro 	from 	Townhouse from $143. ______ 	 _____ 	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 107 Osborne 	 PI.nl,tft. 

_______ 	 __________ 	

Notice of Public Hearing 	iudqment rendered in the atoresaid Petition in the Circuit Courl of 	Part time No phone calls Apply 	Hospitals,at,on nd other benefits 	Park Avenue Motile Park 

________ 	

S 

	

_______ 	

TOCONSIDER ANNEXATION 	- 	 - 	Auburn. New York. 13021 	vs 

______ 

/ 	 ___________________ 

Notice is hereby given that the court on the 54th day of December. SemInole County, Florida, for 	in person at Duboit Lawn Mower 	StaflineEriterprises Inc. Bldg. 131 	75.iSPark Drive. 373 2165 	NOW IS THE TIME to move up to 	
Furn. & Unfurn. 

	

________ 	

Notice is hereby given that a INTI4ECIRCUITCOURT,OP THE 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a ROBERT ASIIE. et at Board of Adjustment will conduct a Al) Ill), in that certain case en 	 Sales I. Service, 	 Sanford Airport. 3730111 	 thit I bedroom 7 bath M.ayfa.r 
Pubii( Hearing will be held 	he EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT, IN AND Petition for Disiotuton Of MarrIaoe 	 Offendints 

___________ 	 __ 	 J 	 _______ _______ 

public P.earing to consider ap 	tilted, The Lawyers Co Operative required to serve a copy of your 	_________________________ 	
TWO bedroom duplex furnished 	home with remodeled ktcrien ar--I 

?:Xo'clock PM. on March 23, 5,71, CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.7*7-S 	Court award that certan property IN ThE flAME OF Ifif' STATE OF 	 ' 	build swimm.ng pool and Setback indivIdual, Deienøant, 	 DAVIS S. MCINTOSH, Attorneys for 	material ordering, and truck 	Sanford Sunoco. I 1 arid SR 16 	 - 	LESS THAN 1 gallon of gas from 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 t consider the annecation 	IN iC: tile MarvI.,5. 0$ 	 .,.,. 	1. 	, 	 - - 1, 	 •... ,- •. ,. . 	 aforesaid Writ of 	 .., 	Petitioner. p.'i-ii n.,. 	..... .... 	 d,1nIi-hA,, i&'ii ,.., 	.,,,, , 	 SANFORD Ibdrm,Iurn ap,artmr-rs, 	 GENERAL 

A R(AOlW 44E7Q! 347q 
'114 A.A.S6 GOES OFF VA 

PA',' ME A Q/AR7rR' 

2 

L- IZ7V 

Wi-' A", .',i. AY I AK, S - 	------, 7I4T' 
'it '. .i'J.:1 - -. / jjfr.v..t 	f'1 
-'-.7/1 
,,..1:%  

F' 	, 

I 

.7r'- \;' 1: i 

- ______________ -. 	-J 	 s- .L-1-' - 	'; \ 

UEPT. ol INTERNAL REVENUE 

lot,ovar seeIeêena 

by Bob 	 property de,crle-,j as I 	 - 	FRANK lADlE, HUSBAND LILLAM 	 TOTI4( 	0(1 [PiDAPITS 
i 	ii. 'nciuge 

'eiflCIOSure 	in 	an 	R-IAA delivered 	to 	me 	asSherivfo; 
VV 	J.P,P, 

Sanfo,d,FIora, n7n. and file the 
.... - 	.......-,,.." I.,-,,, 	

•' Sanford for a year or to. muSt be COcktail watressrs no pets 	$31 .' 'r "w .i uroroom, 
3 	both 	home 	Tastefully 

ADELIAR lADlE, 3 WIFE describe-i more fully as wife, a k a LANA C 	MI-fE, JOHN descrbed property. save 	levied 	upon 	the 	following Court on or before March 15th, 1971, area Salary open Apply in person 9.71 
I bed.00m. furnishtd, wilt 	carpet 172.530 Terms JuSt thething for a 

CommencingljttNp)l,tEo,SW 	jICT_OA!PEAR i - 	Tract 12. Block Q, Unit 1, BERNARD 	ASHF. - 	 j 	 Lots II and II 	Block C. Trots described 	properl' 	owned 	by otherwise a d,fiult and ultimate toAutlin Fertili:er and Chemical and ar. 1110 oer mith 	kIll 1) rotJrig iOmiIy rtrins. ''-FP' 

	

rv,'rlItu -- Liesire 	REALTY, 3777)15 x 	WISH r 	 cor c,overnment Lot 3, Sec 10 70 	liJ. WULLLAN BADIE 	 acCOrding t* the- Plot of Lake GLENN ASHE Cu'd MERIDITH 	 Strinu. iv, Section I3I7 	Truman E Graion, said property ludqment will be entered agai,n't 	Co. Inc - 7100 Country Club Road, 	competent elperienced secretary Stemper Agency Run N 11712 ft. E 11743 ft. 11747 	RMidence Unknown 	 Tropicana Ranchettes, Marion LYNN ASHE, II alive, and their 	 PBS. Page 5.3. Further described as being located in Semincle County, you for the relief demanded 	 Sanford. 	
for full time poSition Salary com 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL 	wp 

______ 	

It. W 11112 ft to P00 Said property 	You are hereby required to file 	County. as recorded in Plat Book. 0. unknown sp's.jta-5 if rTsarriç'5 and if 	 - 	'Cr on Roberts Street off Palm Florida, 	more 	particularly  Petition. 	
' 	 mensurate with qualification, WERE RiCH 	 '5 	presently 	Zoned 	A I your written defenseto. Petitionfor Page 70, of the Public Records of any party named 'n ths Notice is 	 t' 	Springs Road 	 described at foIlow 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	 AutoMectsanic 	

Se-nd resume and re-quirem,nfs tI' 	
111W lit St 	 MtJl TIPLE l'STING ,ERVICE 

iLJ 	

-- 	 _______ ______ 

377 1991 	 1919 S F'rvO(", 
lAgricuttural) District. 	 Dissolution of Marriage filed herein Marion County, Florida 	 dead, then hisof her unknown hers, 	 Thisptjolic hearing wIll beheld in 	One 3M Photo Copier 	 Seal of said Court on the 4th day Of 	witheIperienceandowntOfs 	P0 Box 1793. Sanford. FloridA 	I bedroom furnihed apartment 	 'i-ia, )? lllior 322 li 

E NOUH 	 against you, with thq Clerk of the 	 devitres, iegateej. assigners 	
n 1.. 	 the County Comm;jsion Chamt,ers 	One Electric Typewriter 	 February, A 0, 1974 	 Call3fl 3467 	 32771 AND 	 abov. styled Court on or before 	Il- Lots 13375, 17374, 17377. BlOck, olantees. lievirirt. ,v,t.i,'_. - 	
' 	 cit the Courthouse, Sanford. FkwiIa. 	Various and assorted Office fur 	(St.11 	 . - 	 - 	 _____________________________ 	7617 Elm 	- Sanfoid. Avalab,. 	-  ' ' - e_. a 	e 	 4a ---------- 

-- 

by 1st Adults, no pets $316934 

	

_____ 	

uoreo Piotj;ewi! 	Let Salah Cleaning Lady. lOhr work week I 

	

______ 	

a hess 1. 5)IPNI' 	 - . 

	 soon thereafter as colsible 

niture inctuding deths and chairS 	Arthur H. Beck*itp,, Jr. 	
Co'ventrv help make new frienas 	4 30', hr for lunch 117$ per hr NAVE To PAY 	 Wlkse Lot 25. Run E 131.7$ ft on P torneys, COfII,r and WowIfork, 305 thereof r0fded iri Map Book. II at or against them and all Persons or 	

o Adjustment 	 and the unders,, .ed as Sheriff ot 	 Br Linda N Harris 	
David Pamage. 727 3211 	 Cross, Blue Shitid, retirement 	 114W 2nd St 

W. N II degrees W 205 1 ft, S $4 South Parramor. Avenue, Orlando, 	Page 73 ot the Public Records of parties having or claiming any in 	
- 	By Walton Torn-i. 	 Seminole County. Florida. will at 	Deputy Clerk 	

program, vacation etc Ph 303 	
SAO PARKS, 173 Bedroom 

__________ 	

ANY INCOME 	 degrees W 57" W 3117 ft. N 11 Florida 32105 	 Volusla County, Florida 	. terest by. through, under os against 	
Chairman 	 It'OO AM on th 19th day of March, Ned N Julian. Jr 	 _____________________________ 	

644144. Paul Jcjvinall F'ubiiitt Feb 73 1171 

degrees W lOS 43 It, W toW line Lot 	If you fail to do so a Default 	 any of the above known or unknown 	 A 0 1971, offer for sate a sell to STEPIST RON. DAVIS £ 	

Legal 	of ice 	TO 	OR SELL 	 IAmIy parks 3513 Hwy 11 17. 

	

- 	23, S to Beg. Lake Minnie Esfates 	Judgment will be entered against 	ill- Lots 7467, 7145. 7111, Block partIes and all parti Of Persons 
) 	 ('[V hIS 	 tfietigte'st bidder, br cash, Wblect MCINTOSH N 	• 	 ______________________ 	 Trailers & Apts. 7 Adti parks. 7 The northerly portion of said you 	

745. of Florida Shorei No I. a hng or claiming to have any 	 _____________________________ 
to any and all culling leirts. at the Post Office Bce 13)0 	

AVO7I 	 3?) 1930. Day. Wk • Mo i 

	

3 & 4 8DRM, Central H&A, 	
(1NEVjt 

	

2'2 	 prOty It presently toned 	3 	WITNESS my hand and seal of subdivIsion according to the pta? right, title or lntert in and to the 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Front (West) Door of the Semnole Sanbor, Florida 37771 	

Caiii 3079 	 -- 	
, 	

7S p,, VA.FHA Floancing 
(Multiple Family ResidentIal) Sanford, SemInole County, Florida, thereof recorded in Map Book 3) at following descr' 	lands lying an 	

or ADJUSTMENT 	County Courthouse in Sanford. Attorneys for Petitioner 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

WINTHROP 	
by Dick Covolij 	District The Southerly Podlon Of 	IMh day of February, 1971 	Page 137 of the Public Records of situate in Seminole County, Florida. 	

' 	 Hoticeot Public HearIng 	Florida, the above drib.d . 	Publish Feb Ii, II, 73, Mir(h 4. 	 oF ADJUSTMENT 	 AIR CONDITIONING euperienced  33 Houses Rent Furnished 	838-5540 	 323.7Un 	TERRACE 
sad property is presently toned 	(SEAL) 	 VoI5ia County, Florida 	 to wit 	

tlohice it hereby given that the sonal property Said property being 1971 	
Notice of Public Hunt,, 	

Environmental Systems 53005*0 	LAKE MARY. 7 bdrm. turn 

service me(t'anjc Third Planet - -------' 	
"-'-----'---- I 

	

- 	 IA (Single Family Residential) 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 ' 

- 	Board of Adjustment will conduct a Stored at Adamt Transfer & Storage P!! 	 Notice is hereby given that the 
- 	 References required. respons ble 	 • JlIfl" 	Ott West 25th Street. Sanford 

	

WEE'KND? ACfI-o%t. _______ 	 _________________ 

_______________ 	 GH. 	
, 	 AND 	 By Martha T. Vlon 	 inliock NO '".asIhownonMap GARN(R'5 OAK HILL ADDITION 	 -: 	povinga Rear Yard Varance in 	available from the Civil Oiv,tion Of 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. public hearing to consider ap 	74 BusinessOpportunlfies 	114 mo pluS depost 

	

EH,WtNThp? 	 AIG 	 GTAYED 	WEEhENp,Th 	 _______________ 

n- 	
____ 	

_______ 

	

__________ 	

Dputy Clerk 	 entitled 3rd Ald,tlon to Orange City TO SOUTH SANFORD, Seminole 	
R IAA Residential Zone from 10' to the Seminole County 5herIff' 	

CUlT. IN AND FOR SIMINOL 	proving a Lot Size Variance in an P 	 . . 	 -- 

. 	 A Development of Wilco Land Co. 

	

Beg NE cor Lot 7$, Run 5 	Publish Feb. 1*, 25. March i, ii, Terrace, filed in Map Ocok 73. Page County, Florida, accordno to Plot 	
f sr.en enclosure tor pool on Dtportmrnl 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
E 

I Residential Zone on the foIlng JUST IN CASE OF A PECESSIONi 	
fl 	Mobile Homes Reti? 

dcrees F 971 lIft. S 73 degrees . 1971 	
16,04 the- PublIc Rrcordj Of Volia thereof iS recorded in Plat Book 3. 	

the followng described property 	That Said sale is b,.ng maae tø 	Civil Action N 73103$ A 	 described prpperl 5 	 - 

W 211 SI ft, S $4 degrees se sr w DLV U 	
County, wilhttip Clerk of the CirCu t Pig 56 of the Public Rrorifl ot 

	 lot 30, lett the E ii' thereof, and titiiy the terms of sad Writ of CITIZENS 'l',TiOPIAL hANk 
OF 33 ItS 31E. on Ln(oln Street 	 gas shortage, a self service, Coin 	SEMINOLE 	 aicohi 	V 

	

_________ 	

701 71 it, S II degree--s F 117 17 ft to _, 	 Court thereof 	 Sernirioip Count 5 , F Icv.cta 	
, 	'9 all of t,l 31. Block, F, West 	E'ecijton 	

ORLANDO, a National bankin 

Lot 3. Block, 1, Canaan. In Section AND ESPECIALLY bracute of the 	I4"%i rep nj un's ii 	CA'.'P I 

	

' 	
, 	

'_''\ 	
degrees 3 Sr E 	71 fI, 	

OF PERSONS 	 77. Block "0", Crescent Heights of N H GARDNER'S OAK HILL 	 cording to the pat thereof as 	
Plaintiff. 	

Courthouse, Santord, Florida, 	STEADY INCOME 	An in 	 - 

POIS. N II degrees W 208 71 ft. 	
NOTICE OF NAMES 	 v House and Sot ite%crd as lot 	Parcel 3: Lol SI, 37. S3. 57 and s' 	 ' 	Allamnf HeitS Section 7, ac 	John C Pols, 	

corporation. 	 This pubic hearing will be held in 	operatedkWlk KAR WASH in the 	beveriget liIo*ed Ho pets Ph 	 WANT TO 
degrees E 201 71 ft. SWly to P08 	

APPEARING TO 	 Piat Book "X", 'age 14, Orange ADOITIOPI 'TO SOUTH SANFORD, 	 recorded in PB 10, Page is o, the 	Seminole County, FlGrid 
lh 	County Commission Chambers 	Santrd area, wliI provide years of 	377 4170 

- •,_()( \ 	
I im.Iy P 	

717. Florida Statutes, entilled 	 Records of Seminole County, 	 L 	R'dgewood Street 	 DLV 142 	
Defendants 	

, Walton Torres, 

'I on March 15. I71. at? 00 PM - or as 	vestment for those who MUST 	2 bedroom, a c. tOrge- fenced lot C in 

5 presently zoned R IA (Single 	
ASANDONED PROPERTY 	

address at 473$ Ridgewpod Avenue, Cording to Plot thereof as recor 	
- 	 Florida Further described as Publish Feb. 75. March 1, 	

C APIDREWS. his wife, and THE 	
Sem Able County Board 	 3711 	 ' 	water $3131160, 3553170 

	

__________ ___________ ___________ 	 ________ 	 ________ __ 	

SELL? 

	

_____ 	 e-sidential District 	
Pursuant to Section 13 of Chapter Orlando. Florida 	 in Pat Book 3. Page lIt thi' Publit 	

:- 	 located in SectIon 1121 	on 1971 	
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	

of Adjustment 	 ___________________________ 	__________________________ 

	

- 	

3.2c1 	Lots I and,, Clark's Acrt, PB 13, 
given that the pocso listed below 

	

AND 	
"Fiorida Disposition of UnclaImed 	

vI 	House and lot de%cr't*d as Florida 	
Ths public hearing will be- held in 	

CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	
Charnsan 	 79 	Rooms for Rent 	37 	Business Property 	 CALL 

__________________________________ 	

the We-st 30' of Lot land all of Lots 	The rMpectiv. reside-nc,., of all 	

$ 	

the County Commission Chambers 	 RESOLUTION 	 NOTICE ISHERVBV GIVEN that Pufllish 
Feb 75 19,1 	 . - 	 -'-------------- 

- 	 For Rent 

Pg 73 	
appear to be the 	 Avnal Additlo.,. PIat Book N, 	Y3u and Each of You, are notified 	 - 	on March11. 5971, atl 00 pM ,Or as HAT 

TAWAY SECONDED BY Foreclosure dated the- 11th day of 

arid 	
claimed personal or Intangible Page 51. Orange Count,, Florida, . that a suit to quiet title-to the above 

	

________________________________ 	

Property Ac?," notIce is 
hereby IS and II. Lets West 5' in block 1, Defendants are unknown 	

ot the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER purtsant  to a Final Judgment of 0EV 13.1 
	

Sanford 	Ave., 	gentleman 1.000 sq ri Metal Builung 'n 	

S'I'EPIS'I'R() ni 

____________________________ 	

Large bedroom, private bath, S. ---- - 

	

EVERY TIME 	SOMEBODY SWOULD 	JBuTIFlr ojDk(r RING WELL. AT LEAST,5 	Mrwiie Estates abutting Pie Ely inc DOOSSOCOI 
BRANAN FRANCES E; Seminole County Board 	 FOLIOWIPIG RESOLUTION WAS Action 73 1031 A. in the Circuit Court 	 0)91 	

Call 373 3670 

Robinson Avenue, Orndo, Flor 	against you in the Circuit Court, in 
) 	j lb 	of Adsustriient 	

ADOPTED AT THE REGULAR Of the Eighteth Judicial Circu,t. 'n 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	 - ______________-. - -. 
I Ti4AT ALARM (ES lI-JVk4TAN ALARM CL1< '> YOU'D BE LATE FOR I'D WAVE A GOOD of Lot 2. Clark's Acre, S-aid property 	 and lot Serninoi. County. FIorioa. - 	 . - 	IS, Walton Torres. 	

MEETING OF THE BOARD 01 and Ion Seminole County. FlorØ,, 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	 Sanford Court Motel 	Magnolia Square 	

REALTY 

I O-ly ReSidenti011 DiStrict 	
WIPIF IELD H P 0 BOX Ill FERN Lot ,, Block ' - U- '. Wett*id, Manor VIOLET N THOMA$, hi5 wife, 	 PubliSh Feb 75. 1971 	

SF,MINOI( COUNTY. FLORIDA. Orlando is the Plaintiff and John 5 	Notice 5 hereby gvn that the Newly renovated Color TV. w w 	 BY 

GET  
PARK FLA 37730 	 Section 3, PIat Book "W". Page 131. Plcintiffs vs RO(pT MIlE, 

	 DCV 536 	
ON THE 12th DAY OF FORUARY. Andr 	Charline C Andrews, h15 	Board 04 Adiuttment wit Conduct a 	carpet, a c. efficiencies & Over 

'• 	' 	. ''I 	C 	 -' 	- 	 ,_ 	 - 	

AND 	

000550007 CARROLL L M, 	propertyarejt 500 Hope Circle. a k a 	LANA 	C 	ASHE. 	 CITY OF 	
WHEREAS, Florida Law requirM America, are the Defendants, Ar 	provinga Special Eucei In --, 	Orlando Dr - Sanford 377 3103 	

P0 I [ASitil; 	l Sr. ", - 

"'4 	__________ Orange County, Florida. with LANA 	ASHE. 	h15 	*ife. 	
- A 0. Illi 	 wife and The United Slates of public hearing to consider ap 	ntn Day or *5 rat 	7621 	

untry Club Corp 	 REALTORS .4 

-- 	 I 	 Bvg 1011 Sf? S II degree-s E a 	 Orlando. Florida 	 JOHN 	lit PHARD 	ASHE. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	
ttie adoption Of a Rejotutirn when thur H Be-cwith, Clerk Of the above IA Residential Zone and C 2 General ---. - 	

' 	eneirig ,iil pir and cup., i 
-': 	- 	

Ii ____ 
331311 573 degrees 55' W Of PIE C0 	

D005S0003 CAR TEP CORDELL. 	 ERNEST GLENN ASHE and 	 : 	 FLORIDA 	
iny change is made in the local, 	entitled Court, will sell to the highest Commercial Zone to build two stO(y 30 

	Apartments Rent 	heat and air cOndti. covert:' 	
YOUR 

	

.___4 	 ___ 

I1 L S REALTOR 

.-c-J ___ 

	 __ 

-", '..'.. 	' 	 , ' 	

"_'''" 

degrees W 10134 It. N 7) degree-s W 	
Book 12, Pag 13£ 14. Of the bli( you, are hereby 	to serv, a 	 ' 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN - 

	WHERCAS, Florida Law further County Courthouse, in Santord. 	Parcel I: 	 - 	
- ' LakeMary, Fla "$I?Spe-r mo & I 

- -. - 	
- ___ 	 ___________ 

Estates Said Property '5 presently 	
Florida. with Property addrets at iny, on the PlalntIff'i attorney, 

	 Ct, of Altamonte Springs, Florida. in any poling place can onfy be made 	v of March 1171. the following 	NW 'a of the NE ' of Section II 713 	 APART MEN IS 	
N N V 	W At F 	PEAL 

	

- 	7 	 toned P 3 IMutlipe- Family 	DOOSS 0006 	FREE 	WILl. hIS Alder Avenue. Malland, WILLIAM I COLBERT. LSQ of ) 
	• 	ma? the Council wIll hold a PUblic when the Board of County Corn 

	descnlbedproperlyasset,octhiflth, 	30E Seminole COUnty. FlOrida. run 	 1305W 2SthSt 	
ESTATt A CO',STu 	11011 

Petidentiat t District 	
HOLINESS tUNDAY SCHDOL $04 	 STE N ST POM, DAVIS S. Mc IN 	 hearing to Consider the enactment 	

missioners determine that the ac 	said Final Judgment of Foreclosure-, 	thence Nth, a distance of 327 7 ft tO 3 bedrOoms. 2 baths, convenient tO 
	4457 

	

_____________ 	
i 	

, 	 AND 	 MULBERRY ST SANFORD FLA 	 TOSH. Post Office ISo, 13)0. San 	 Ordinance No $4 71. Onlilled 	
commodations for the holding Of any situate in Seminole County. Florida, the NW corner 01 Lot I. Block 	scts. shopping center Shag -- 

37771, 	 to your wife, 1.11 LIAN N ford. FiOfida 37flI 
	d file the 	 . 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY election are inadequate at the to wit 	 lake Ridge Park, as recorded in PB 	carpeting, drapes, dshwasher 

Beg 13 lift S II degrees E and 	
HILLVARD, 4$ a lump Sum as Original In the office ot the Clerk o, 

	 Or 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, perminent polling place, a 	 LolsiOndS, BlockE, 'Tract No u, 	. Page IL Public Records 	
centralheat&air Sparkling clean 41 	HOUSeSIOr Sate 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
Walker 	If 73, RunS lldeurees C 101 34ff, S 	

Serve a copy Of your written 72. 1971 llyoufailtodoso ludgmen, 
	 . 	

DINCE NO 73573 OF THE CITY CommissiOners ot Seminole County. the plat the-neql. as recorded in Plat 	thence South 11 degrers SI' last 	
7090 	 A*lr,uct,.r , n',: 	I ,', P 'I 

73 d.gree 5$' W 10434 ft. N 	
00150001 LAUGHTON FER. defense-s. if any, to the Petition On bvdefaultwlI betakenagain%l you 

	 OF 	AL TAMONTE 	
SPRINGS. Florida, has determined ihat the BOOk. 5, page 39, PubIc Records of .ilong Inc SOuth P W inC of Ridge 	 0 owner I-or acpointmenl. ca: I 

	 322-2420 

	

7OU-4, T)E TOLJGI'i ET 	N&." 	 , 	- 	 ___ 

	

______________ 	
degreejw 101 34ff. N 73 degrees 55' 	HALO 	 the- Petlter's attorney, HARVEY 	This noticeshati b pIi5hed once 	 F LOP IDA. BE INL', I PIE CON 	

accommodations ot 'he polling Seminole County, Florida. LESS 	Road. as Shown on said plat of Lake Two beVooms, I bath, wall to wall 	123 770 or alter 4 pm call 5* 

r t 	36 ft to beg Lake Minnie 	
COULTER, whose address is P0 each w 	for four consecutive 	 . 	PREI4ENSIVE 	ZONING OR 	

places in Election Precincts are that part of saia Loll described at 	Ridge Park 1117 It to the P00. 	carpeting. drape central heat 	7716 

Is'atet S,id property 5 presently 	
D0047000l LIVINGSTON JAMES, Bo.3734, ForeitCIly, Florida 37751, 	

. 	
DINANCE WITHIN SAIDCITY. AS inadequate in compliance with follø*i Beginat themost Southerly 	thenceco.linue Southlldegreet W 	andair Fullyegulppe wthdith 	-- 	- 	-- - 

	 2565 PARK DRIVE 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	______ 	 toned R 3 (?SuItIple Family 	
On Of before the 37th day of March. 	OATE0ttit I3thday 04 February, 	 ' 	FOLLOWS AMENDING SECTION FlorIda law 	 come-rot Lot 3ot id Block, C. Tract East along sa P WIne $31110 the 	washer Call Mrs Weatherby 373 ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 

	
SANFORD 

Residential) District. 	
0005S0, MEYER CARL, 	1971, and file the Original *ilh the A 0 1974 	 6 "R Mi" MULTIPLE FAMILY 	

NOW. THEREF ORE, BE ii 	o 13, where il abuts to said Lot 4, 	PC of acurve to the right having a 	4432 	
BROkERS 

/ , 	 ' 	
1 	 ' , . 	 uo ', 131 13 Ii 	II di-i;'er E 104 	

OAKLAND SANFORD FLA 32771, for th, relief demanded in the 	By Ce-Ce-ha V Ekern 	 EQUIPMENT. AND AMENDING changed Pot the SPECIAL ELEC 	Southwesterly ot the most Northerly 	It tO a concrete monument, thence __________________ 	

I! J tj 	 COP Lot 25. Run S II 	
mmedialelythrreafter, olhC 	a 	Clk. Circuit Cot degrees F 9?) lIft 	fl 	 ' 	000550011 WERER FRED P I 	itetauit iit lie en'eqe,l ,i1 flit so 	Seminole Cou'it,, F 	 ((PTA I Pd 	Pt C PEAT IONAL 	

Election precincts are temporarily of said Loll ba point that is 70 teet 	uth 71 degrees 11' 53" West 7110) 

PARKING STORAGE OR USE OF 	f'IOr,d,i tP.lt Stir Vling p'acrs 01 lttr'1i(t?iintø  the tlorlhwtitrri, 	,. 	tO ,i concrete morx.imrnl. thence 	
Sand Iewood 	

(J15 ., :. 	- 

___ - __ 

	

_____ 	

" o P08. 5 7) degrees 51. 19" W 	 Petition 	
Dtpty Clerk 	

SECTION 2111. PARKING SPACE. 11071 called for March 12, 1,71. as corner nI Said Lot I. thence run 	North  Ildrgrees U' 30' Y.'etl .long 

________________ 	

73 degree-i 3449" E 10133 ft. N II 	
GPIOLIA AVE SANFORD sad Courl on the 70th da of S'TEMTROM DAvt 

	 5ALlTY, CONFLICTS I 	Church 01 	903 West 7 	theasteqlp line of said Lot Ito the of flOck 001 said Lake Ridge Park 

degrees W to POD Lake Minnie 	FIA 32771, 	 February, 5971 	
& McINTOS, 	 , 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE 	

SIreet. Sanford 	 point of beginning 	 a dstance 01 IS) 7 It to the SEIy ________ 	 zoned P 3 (Multiple Family 	
000550013 WILSON DICK 1717 	Arthur I-f fleckwith, jr - 	Suite '7 

1 	

L 	 -_P 	 - 	i 	
AND 	

De-y Clerk 	
Attcrnpy5 f Pta;flt1It 	 - 	the public hearing, which will be 	

o-' C:d' 	 0 R 	 ;i. 	 t' R:d; r'k, .r JI?lieci 	
sAil Eec, Kitchen 

	

______ 	

Estates Said property ii presently 	
Seal) 	

Flof,da Stale Bank 	 SaidOcdinancewasplacedonbirst PRECINCT 7, 
	PortObIc. S.-ntord  tied, however, to a lint mor 	corner of Lot I?. niock a. of said 	FROM $169 	 _______ 	 '_ 

reading on Frbruary II. 1971. and 	P.'dd;r Shrx,i 5.intord 	 li3,t3. t't -  by F't Feer,t Savings 	Wt'(1%i0n th,'Cr Picfth7*0 lift to 

Petadentiatl DiStrict 	
SOUTH PARK AVE SANrORD 	Clerk 	

Pci' Off 	IIJC 	 Ibm C:t Com,nCI *iI cons den same PREC INCT 40 
	Elks Club. and Loan Assoçial 	of Orlando, 	the- PUB 

FIA 32771, 	 B Cetelea V Ekern 	
Sanforø, lOcida 37771 	 - 	for Inal passae and adoOn alter 	

B P0 E 1130. Howell Branch whi:h finS mortgage 5 recorded in 	AlSO, LoIs 10. It ,Ind 17 Of Block, ; 	. Furn. - Unfurn. 

	

______ _________ 	 _____ 	

Life in 

	

___________ _______________ 	

" 'w it,. 	 ________ 

	

T'riE PA'roM ________ ___________ 	
Lee FaIN and Sy Barry 	

t'nlrvardnd ? 7111ff 11 degrees •mounl or description of the 1971 	
1971 	

p 	
- 	Spengs. on Tuesday. the 19th day 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 

Er-g 723 77 ft F on Lake Mary 	lnln,tsi 	 . 	- 	P' 	
.5'4.'. I ii. i. t'ut:Iish bet, II, ? 	 II 	 - - 

	held in the C'ly Iou of Altamonte 	
ReCords of Seminole County. 	recorded in PB 9. Page 0. 01 the- 	

•Clothes Wash. .Dryer 

Vs of tiff (or Lot 73. Run HIS dIOl ei 	Prupenly and th, name and ad&ess DLV 	
DL Y 	 March. 1171. all 3) p m • or as soon that notice of the adaption of this 

_______ 	
Florida F urther subject to a right of 	Public Re-corns of Seminole County. 

	

A 	
T 	PENCE. A. 	 1 101 31ff. N II degrees W 10136 It, tIhehoider may bobtainedby . 

	- 	
-,, - thereafter as Possible At tp,e RioI?iri, together with a clear redemption held by The United 	Florida 	

•Swimmlng Pool 

	

description of the change 	the StatesofAmenica .iden its Tax Lien 	PARCEL C: 	
'Club House Estafes Said pi'opfty i Presently 	Fred 0. DiCkInson, .1,., State 

	

()oip 	 ME RE • 	

toned P 7 tMuitiple- Family Comptroller, as Administrator 	 IN PUSLIC OFFICES 	
the proposed ordinance This two (I Issues of a nepaper of Records of Seminole County. 

	P19. Page 6901 the Public Records 	
'l& 2 Bdrm. Apt. 

	

______ 	
Welcomes appear and be fe-and with re1pet to _____ 	

CAPT. 	
IBAP4L)7u(MTfg 	Ii 	 I4AVff 	A9c1p 	 l,JJ,4P OR 7),5,1 	

F 101 34 ft to beg. Lk Minnie property by addressing an Inquiry to 

	

_______ 	

mO R Book ,. p.ge-0301. Public 	ears.aspeqplalthereoffecordedin 	'Shag Carpeting 
hearing may be- continued trom tin,ø general CIrculation published in 

____ 	

You... Ca(itoi. TaiI,hajsee-, Floriga B 

	

________

Florida, in the mnaJrit (A 1411 37 	of Seminole Counly. Florida 	
. -- 	 ' 	-- 

' "''\f 	 IT,1. 	

J 	

- 	
,, 	 psidentIaIl District 	

Abandoned Property Section, 	
to time until linal action is taken bt SeminOle County 	

plus interett 	 further detcr bed as Iocmted 	
I Oeauli(ui L,mr qo Wooded Lots 

- 	 By orde,' of the- City Committ,c,, 	o*nfqahtp isprr'sentedtoth. 	sr 	swift a,aiest any end aII Persons erM ouliale fobacco smoke Ia such 
	 4' tile w.th the Clerk 1)4 1PiC City and 	Cle-rk CI C'rct_.it Court 	

tSeMl 
-S 	 ___ 

	

__________ 	________ 	

of the City of Sanford, Florida, this 	
by May 7, 1971, the Proptrty wIll be 	proximity to his Person that he is forced to inhale lam, in ant 

	 WPC may he mnipeclrd by the 	Br iOOnn K tlr 	
Arthur If lieck*ilh, J 	 Ihit public hearing *11 be held in 

________ 	

- 	
heard aS sa hearing 	

this notice, UnItes proof 	pvbll$hIegaInati5t, a,idfr Sminsle- County, FlOfidl, file dema9e 
	 - ' 	Florida. and copIes are on 	Arthur If flecliwilt,, Jr 	

5.ay of February 1971 	 intersection of U S Ill? and S P 	

SANFORD 323-  7870 	 TO CHOOSE F ROM 

______ 	

- 	
- 	 Ii P4 Iar'-,'m .t 	

TPtyaft 	all further claims must 	 office in laid County a 	Stale 

	

________ __________ 	 I 

City Clerk 04 the- 	
be orected to tf,q Administ,ato, 	 I 	 DATEDIhII?0thdayof Feoruary, ATTEST' 	

By Marsh, I Vifilen 	 Of the Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. 	
I 

______________ 	
IdylIwilde Homes By _______ 	

tI 	day 04 February, 1971 	
delverpc to the- Adrninj$trtor 	amount whatsoever whili he s Conduct,ng off itiil bu;in,5 5  in any 	 public 	 Deputy (irk 	

Clerk of tti Circuit Court 	the County Cummitsion Chamber's 	 I 
A 0 1974 	 Arthur H. Bckwitpi fr 	

Deputy Clerk 	 March II. 1971, a?? 00 P.M .om as 	 (31 

City of Sanford, Fl4a 	
F,1ED 0 DICKINSON, Jr. 	

5 Phyllis Jordatil 	 Clerk of the Board 	
Winifred J Sharp, Of 	 SOOn thereatler as poSsible 	 p ZN', P. lr'  P, 

	

I 	

DIV 110 	
DCV 124 	 P0 BoIIOJI, 	FlOrid4)?,,1 	 3 	" 	Altamor.te Springs, 	 By A 0 ions 	

100 Fast Robinson Sti'*et 	 B, Walton Tories. 	 SEWING MACHINE 

	

________________________ ____________ 	 ___________ 	

Call For 

_______________________________ 	
i974 	

PublI'tj, Feb 25. March I, 1911 

- 	 ('ijblith Feb 75. Marcti I. Ii. II, 23, 	As AdminiStrator 	
*- 	. MERLE R. PARKER 	 '. 	City Clerk 	 Of County Ccmissioners .n 	

JOHNSON, MOTSINGER, 	 Seminole Counly Board 	
ZIG-ZAG 

_____ 	

Appns. of th, City of 	 and for Seminole County, Florida TRISMEN 1. SHARP, P A 
	 Of Adjustment 322 3103 

- 	Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 	
Orlando, FOcida ssoi 	 (hirrnan 	

$ 
Pbli%h Feb 8. 1971 	 Publish Feb II. 7$, Itli 	

Publish Feb. 23. 1971 	 I'utii.Sh Feb 75, 1971 	
38 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla, 
DLV I)? 	 DCVII 	

0EV 143 	 Dl V I)) 	 ___________________________ 
1 	 _ 	 - J_S__ ,  -- 	 . 	 '- 	

-j--- - 



.4 

SANFORD 	FHA. 	3 	bedrooms. '..'l lMrLt,'V(j'4tLP 3 bedroom. 1 bath, CB home, car 	 __________________________ 
carpet. 	1*30 	dow-n 	1136 36 	mo 

up '7) S 	R)JIvs A 	A' 

D, 'ut. carport 	1150 down 	$14113  HOLLAND REALTY, 3237025 

3 bedroom. 1 ba'h, Florida room, 
fenced 

.. 
yard. 116.500 	373 1200. 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE ft cco 
3 bOrm. den, dining room, family 

room ; walk to shopping I, schools 

ci. 

I' 
$25000 

[5t 

It ________ 	 -. 
- 	

- 	 1572 Vega, super nice, amber gold. 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

BROKER 3fl 7643 372 6655 	 ______ 

I 
WANT TO TRADE UP?? 

Get the higest valve for your preSent Jim Hunt Realty  
smaller 	home or 	vacant 	lot, 	by 
tniIn., I.. 	•I.L. 

I -,- V 

r - - 	
. - - 	. 	- - -- 

:_ _ r_ 

The Sanford Herald 	 Monday, Feb. 25. 1974 	 _ iiiiiiiiiiiiii _ 

_ Never A Fizzle With A Want Ad. They Work Every Time 
	

0 

tv 0
_ 	

President Downgrades Energy Crisis 

"0 4I 4 	
WASHINGToN (Al-) - President Nixon has 	 At several points in the news conference, 

*1 	Houses for Sale 	 41 	Housesfor Sale 

" __ 	
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	, 	 _.... 	

*..,.t...  Cal . 	 downgraded the energy crisis to a "serious 	Nixon referred to the fuel shortage not as a 

- 	 P. Th.' ?dV V'.. .' I I • 	•\ 

l*lPd, kit(ten eQuipped. cent ral 

Per mo On moiage bale-ice. 
'ULP REALTY, 322 2335 

1 0 LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
POW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

TAFFER REALTY 

1IOOE thSt 

1l'ar Dr 313 2111 
p[ ALIOR 	After hourt 

Realty 
-. ii 	l 	 3 tI'(JfCIY1, 2 
,th. Florida room. climate 

	

'VrJ, 	t'rr r,'r% sits .061 

FAIR 	See th 3 bedroom. 
bath with climate cOntro 

f.rriait new. Only 177.150 Real 

TY- Older 3 itory with 6 
'-dreams, 3$ balti We coijld 
'tC for 30 rflifl5 about this  
.te. but you'll lust have to see 
oq yourseU. 1*000 And, will 
be surprisidi 

LL.WILL'E- Very nice 3 
oon, 2 bath. Climate control, 

a room. fi (çIaCt. Outt3indn 
plan. Only 137.500 

t I AUO$ f'i- .. 9,. n 
!'rson hornes on Hartwell Three 

-r 	 ,!, 
s 	• 

: 

'LCRESt 3 bedroom, 
- .pp 	kitchen, ilor .c'a prc'i. 
'I Øtn. linci and many lItres 

Call 3222420 Anytime 

San ford's Ia Its Lead" 
Your Multiple Listing Agtncy 

Local and Netloral ULS 
I hi TORS 	2543 Park Cr 

CLEAN AS A PIP1t1I 
c-i' 	features. 3 be. newly 

I p,inted. tenced yard. 
?,-r.,guj.d Apleesureloown. 
I check tri:a price. Only SILSOO  

the terms LETS DEAL 

Calibart Real Estate 

II tov -r Srri,c 
Ca'! 1727155 

_ 	 ______ 	 9:4 

114751 	DiBary 	6414443 64 

)'1!144 	3.773551 	322044*  

Stenstrom 	__  

-------- 

 Fern Park 	534 7551 

111 purchese first or SICOnd 

	

problem" and predicted shorter gasoline lines 	crisis, but as a problem. Travel Trailers 
l73 VW Sunroof, Tecat yellow. 

	

for Americans by spring and an end to the Arab 	"Looking to the future, I believe we can say •2v Spartan Trailer, 1573 model like 	77.000 miles, 4 speed, double oil embargo. 	 now that while the crisis has been passed, the new 1200 and pick up payments of 

nfnrb 

$U mo cell fl3•I72. 	
th.arP. extra nice $3130 Call Don 

	

While citing improved odds against gasoline 	problem remains," he said. 'It is a serious t 377 1*31 Dealer, 
1565 VW Camper. pastel wftite, with 	 _ 

	

rationing, Nixon pledged to veto the emergency 	problem, but it is one that can be dealt with ..." burnished gold Interior. Has been 	UCIIEVELLE WAGON 
completely checkej and In 	NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	 t'r1gy 1)111 now before Congress lilt comes to 	The President gave no date when he thought 
specled. 571'S Call Don at 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER 3716230 4 It 	 him containing the proposed ollprice rollback, 	the embargo would be lifted, but he said he 	

01 it  laSt. Dealer. ______ 	

Such a measure would increase the fuel 	believes it is in the best interests of the Arab 
76 	Auto Repairs 	 lawn interior I speed with air. 

	

shortage and require "rationing all over the 	nations to begin U.S. oil shipments again. 	

% V1 

Parts.Accessories 	2.00O mileS Ready for you, at 

	

____ ____ ____ 	

i$rra

th 

$2153 Call Pete at 377-1631 
_______ 	

country," Nixon declared in his nationally 	lie said Secretary of State Henry A. 
II Volt Bailer ies$ll.fl 

 
Die broadcast news conference Monday night. 	Kissinger's Middle East trip to get a troop dis- 

PEE L'S BODY SHCP 

	

6,001) 	 Ile also said the administration would bring 	engagement on the Syrian front will have a I 10 Sanford Avenue 	 1962 VW, rebuilt engine 6 m • 

____________________________________ 	
-. 	 ml, guarantee, new paint, new in 

___________________________ 	 inflation under control by increasing food and 	positive effect in getting the embargo lifted. specticn, 	fl7I. 	 Tuesday, February 26, 1914-Sar,ford Florida 32771 	 fuel supplies, rather than controlling prices, and 	"By the same token, if the embargo is not plan home. Just completely 	 17 	Junk Cars Removed 	 66th Year, No. 161 
redfated Inc luding new shag 	 _ _______________________ _______________________ _______________________ ion Super Beetle, enlion blue, with 	 Price 10 Cents 	 again vowed to keep the economy from sinking 	lifted, it will naturally slow down the efforts that 

Abandoned, unwanted ltak cars 	alabaster Interior, slsarst sharp! carpeting Large oak shaded corner 	42A-Mobile Home Lots 	So 	Miscellaneous 	 3 	TVRadio.Stereo 	
66 	 Hoes 	 hauled 	ay Your 	. 	

$7195 Call Pete at 337-1451 	 into recession this year. 	 we are making on the peace front," Nixon said. 	/"..11 
\ 

lot Start the ball rolling Call Ban  
TRAILER LOTS- DELANDAREA 	 For Sale 	 Dealer. 

CaIlbarl Real Estate 	 For Sale-Book cases, large I, 
* *STEREO* * 	S;r old buckskin Usedforhun!,ng 	

OflOtdo. 2556)94 ____ 	

I97I MATADOR. ldr Sedan. FUEL 	

Vo lun tary 
Ef fort Beam s Marrh A 

$300 Terms Phone323-*095or322 
24 Hour Service 	 Water.Sewer.Pavea 	small, light 6. dark, 17$ ea. Call Beautiful walnut console AM FM 	 18 	Motorcycles 	 MISER, up to 19 ml. per gal. 

Call 372-7455 	 333 3660 from 9 to s 	
stero with I track, tape record _________________________________ 	- - - 	 l,s7s Terms can be arranged .0 NIW*,..  

SEVERAL beautiful mt-i. ,.it,i, 	 .,..i_ ,. 	.. .. 	 .•.. 	 . 	.,. 	__ 	 •_ 	 ,- 	 ,.,,, .,, 	,... 	11 

EVEREST REALTY INC 
Realtor, 1601 S Hwy 17 92 

Maitland. 611 0*06 

N 0 Ii 

home In quiet neighborhood. 

equipped with StOve, refrigerator. 
and dishwasher Great buy for 
120.000 Cell George WIll, Assoc. 
After hours. 377 7155 

0'. IF DO 

Ritire to a farm where you car raise - Iss,t ti, h.,a 9,a rkinn 

r' - rfO.r-d pasture that hal bern 
'c'S%tO If-riced In the BIa(k Harr 

nC(k area that grows vegetables 
Call PlOW! Dl, Pow-Icr, Asc 

830.5500 

CASSELBERRY 
Do you really want t buy 4 housi! 

Here's your chance to steal a very 

will arrange a new mtg with 
approx $1,0O down 

Till We Succeed!" 

Realtor 

322 3411 

mortgages in any condition 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor 
x,r4t.on, 671 1123 

mall acreage with home. Park-like
atmphere, toned agricultural, 
By •PPOfltflefl. Call for In. 
formation 

CORBETT REAL ESTA1E 
REALTOR 

____ 

47 	Mobile Homes 

MC'Oite Home Bank Regosiessions 
15 to chooSe troi'n $31 7)2) Dealer 

SAVE OVER 11.000 
Doublewide Inventory mull be 

reduced & savings are being 
passed to you 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SOQFrenctiAn. 3lO3Orlarido De 
3)3 1300 	 123-5300 

WY FROM THE NOISE  

Neat and freshly painted 3 bedrorr  

Large tenced yard. kitchen 	 ___________  

HOME WITH 10 ACRES  

costs. Approximately $0 acre-s of  

Roberts & Gilman 	 ___ 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood ___________________ 

Stop Urn!" 

ClCan 3 bdrm homefor 125.300  
with central air 1. heat, Assume 	 ______________________________  

owners mfg with 54.100 down, or  

"We Don't Stop  

Elmer Bakalla, Inc.  

BALL REALTY 	 ____ 

117W First St.  

-----------•-- 	 . -... . 	 yr.. rriyrw..i ,,yy,,s •Vs 	 it flU•. 	O. IfliO• Ufl, 	P 	C lUll 	I 	V V.... w . . W 

MID FLORIDA REALTY 	 buy sell -trade 	 HALLMARK 417 1577. 	 - - Poultry - 	- 	, 	all. Also Riverilde 340 parts. Best 
l9fl VW Bus, elm green, alabaster 447 N. Orange 	 I 543 77 	311 315 E Flrt St 	372 5672 	 otter 372 3075. 

nteror E.lra, e,lra sharp $3175 It.; rie,,tcrt 

lions Approx $5,100, lOpct, *q*n. 	WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	per mo 	or 5117. cash 	67 	Livestock And 	remainder good shape Parts or 	3650 	

j 

	

TELEVISION SETS 	StIP 	3 bulls 2 CG 	(' I's 	.%I'US .5-D 	
71 Honda 7) 	 Call Paul at 323 1651 Dra;cr 

.' ' 9 C 	
i 

 

	

MILLERS 	 miniature goats Ph 122 1461 or 322 Want a pleasant surprise? You cars 	MAI TL AND FLEA MAR T 	 2619 Orlando Drive, 372 WS2 	6860 	 $1100 
clean out your garagequlckly *th tIll 14wy 1753- Op-en Sat 8. Sun 95 	 __ 	 Ph 327 4173__ 	

Must Sell 
'41 Volkswagen want ad 	

SS 	Boats & Marine 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 _________________________ 

NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	 Motorcycle mnsur.'ce 	 Ph. 37)4060 1 lop m. 	 ') 

-- 	

I 4 
	ounty Okays G 	S I 	P1 	PlIF-SIDENT NIXON Electric Hospital bed, 7 mos old, 	- Equipment 	 SOIB BALE,13 50195 IOU 	 3733644 	 1945 JEEP, I WHEEL DRIVE I : 	 s 	a 	es 	an 33 	Lots and Acreage 	*,It sell or rent. Call 322 6536 	 S'ericiis I 'rib'erii'' 

- - - - - 
	1566 Chrysler 9.7 Outboard with 	

- 	 Harley Davidson 1960 model Ill) 
CYL RUNS GOOD In 4116 	 I 11), CHRIS NFUSON 	citizens in "emergency" letters A through SI at the end 	Ilk., county will sell to dealers station is out, while a yellow cording to Commissioner Sid five-nian dealer's steering 

WINTER SPRINGS- Choice Upright Deep Freezer. High wheel 	tank, excellent condition, 	 Feed 	Excellent condition, never banged Ill Bridgestone 330, 1230. Slightly 	 Herald Staff Writer 	situations - regardless of the of the plate will allow a driver at cost large flags to let drivers flag will mean "emergency" 	Vihien Jr. 	 committee, told the board 
s
available from I 3rd to 5 acre 	722 idly. 	

-11 TRI SONIC it 

election of building sItes, 	lawn mower, MUST SELL. Ph 	3234302  

	 JIM DANDY PEEDS 	
up or chopped Fully dressed 	damaged '4$ Nova, 6 cyl Very 

 172 MI lask for Woody). 	good condition. 11600 Ish. 323 411M. 	i 	 day. 	 to purchase gas on even see at a glance what the gas sales only. 	 Vihien, who chairs the "This program will help us 
Cornmenis 

tracts Holloway Rty, 131-7500 	 Direct from boxcar -- lowest whole 	 _____________________________ ~ 	A strictly voluntary, modified 	
Acting on the endorsement numbered days of the month. situation is each day. 	 Slonday night's dealers and emergency fuel resources (even though) we probably SANFORD- Nitoria area. 111 7 We buy furniture and misc Sell for 	firs, total time. List 17.500, 

	

PINEY WOODS BARN 	Cruiser, stereo, depth tinder, It 	sate prices guaranteed Open 7 	 1 73 Pinto Squire Wagon. A T. Air, 	 "Oregon Plan" of alternate da
Sacrifice 1SX100, Ph, 1113003611 	

am to 9 p m. 6 do" GORM 	 AM FM, Luggage rack. Bob y and at the request of the Allied 	• 'Orjj "numbers or the letters 	With a $5.00 maximum city representatives meeting, committee which spearheaded don't have enough gas to start 
on Major gasoline sales to begin Wednes. Gasoline Retailers Association N through Z at the end of the purchase allowed, and no sales attended by less than 20 dealers the dealer's agreement on a the Program." 

 acres, sl1, 	 25 pct Consignment Free 	LV'S. 3 ml east of Sanford on 16 at 
79- - -  APOPKA AR EA- 40 acres 60, on 	pickups Auction Saturday at I 	 R R L 32] 473] 	

Trucks and Trailers 	 Baxter, TownS Country. 	
da

13 Ford F 10 Pick up, with 111' bell, 1967 Ford Galaxle SOD. I dr hardtop. 	
y of next week was approved and representatives of the plate will allow gas purchases to people with more than half a and not a single elected city voluntary "Oregon Plan," said 	Dekle, Vihien and William 

blacktop road $I2G.000 	 pm , Sante-rd. 322 7270. 	
auto trans. radio, $360.) Call 372 	new palni. excellent tires Power 	

- • 	 "..' '.' 	 ' '""' 

tciday by the Seminole County county's 138 gas stations, the an odd numbered days of the tank, drivers seeing a green official, expressed skepUcism he feels that public disgust with Tucker, executive director of cc,, "I .11 T(-)nirq 
GROVELAND AREA- 40 acres on

I S1 

	 CENTRAL FLA. FAIR 	 Wed! Bu 	 : 	: 	 •.I. 	i.,SI4 €USiV 	
Viei•iIi•J•Ui• 	 $UItU 	 lllntfl, 	 nag WIll Know that mc "nor. tne plan win work unless it is long lines and unsafe 	attic 	Inc 	 fl3UØI. 	• 

ORLANDO AREA-- 40%qvarescrts 	 Household Goods 	 - _________________________________ CARS. 700 French Ave. In Wbi 	 The board approved a five- would authorize sales 
	 I, 	 -- - .1_el.. 

n odd- ct na.',s'.r Rd 5300.000 	 _______________________ 

Ths werk OnIt-, we must sell with 	MAIN GATE 	All ties, ICfl 	Top prices pad. used, any (ondt,on 	 167 VW 
Sunday i,% Ill tv ,I clo5ed (i.i y, tilill" odd-even systein is in 	also adopted by Orange and conditions ,Aill produce 90 per agreed the commission must 51 JOHNS AP(A- S acres at 

neuns Tuesday through March 	O IC 94Th C PU5 WANTED 	STE P B UMPE RSS37- 50 	-___________________ - 	 point program leaving dealers even days based on lkmse tremendous sacrifice. beautiful 	salianal prices like $2200 Is, 	6.441126, Winliff Park, 	 For domestic & Imported Pitikups 	Nothing dowri, take over. 	 ; 	with discretion to sell to plates. 	
eXpt on the Florida Turnpike. effect, 	 Volusia Counties. 	 cent compliance with the odd. approach Orange and Volus 

 Anymonth with a 31stday will 	A red nag, will mean -no 	But dealers agreed to let even plan. 	 Counties to gain 	
ia Here, at a glance, are President 11* rs. 11 & 12. 115.000 	

custom maoe living room fur 	Bow-riders. 1)253; Galvanized $335  
r Nixr)n*s comments an major niture Was, love seat, chair. 	II' trailers $353; Powerful il 	 CASH 372 1)32 	 Save 40 pct.-Buy direct 	 Call credit manager 373 £7 	 tourists, conutiercial users, and 	"Even" numbers or the 	"' for all drivers, 	gas" to any one because the Seminole take the lead, a'. 	Mel 1)ekle, chairman of a cooperation, 	

topics at his news conference Forrest Greene, Inc. 	coffee tables, paintings, wall 	lOS HP Motor, 11753 	 For used furniture, appliances, 	
323 390() 	 1971 Vega Station Wagon Ac tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items 	 - 	Excellent condition, I-speed decor, etc. For example. Sofa 	Eyeand 8uy at the Fair 	

Larry's Mart, 71$ Sanford Ave. 
___________________________ 

	Fill 	I 	 Monday night: Realtors 	1)01W. Fairoanke 	wofIfi $400, will sell for $153. 	ROBSON MARINE 	 - 	 1973 Chevrolet, 34 ton pickup 	$1900 Call after S or weekends, $07333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	Please call. 644 SAII offirt, 6 p m 	 2971 HWY 17 97 	 Cash buyer for used articles. fur. 	Pickup palmiltritS of %11 per mo 	32)1611 	 OIL SIIORTAGE.S: The Pies- 
only 	 372 $961 	 niture. etc. HWY. 14 ANTIQUES, 	Call 322)752 

46 	WINTERS ICY 	 i  _
11111~ 	 % 'i 	 ident sold the nation has passed 

__________________ 	

* 

	 Lake  i 	 shortages and there now is a 

Two well located building 0(1, by 	 - -- 	 3226577. 	 - wait to buy 966 or '67 Flat, in any ___________________ 	 _______________ 	
through the time of heating-oil 

______ 	 _____ 	 __ 	

r 	1 F 
. I" fr' $30 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 _____ 

	

~, ) 	

I 	 - 
. 

 owner. For appointment call 	
'A * Singer A * 	$8 	 Bicycles 	

69 	Stamps-Coins 	

I9ol3ltonplckup. 	 condltlofl. $363775 	 ' 	

I, 	 _____________ 1*00 

_____________________________ 	 Call 372-1792 	 1944 Ford Gala. I, Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	 ______________________ 	

ExcellentCondltion ____________ 	

TOUCH 	 / . 	 k'. 'I 	* 	- 
	

J X 
	

-- much better than even 

	

**w 4 	 y 
Nice wooded lot toned for mobile 	GOLOEUTOUCH'NSEw 	

To buy and soil gold or silver colns, 	
'66 CHEVY PICKUP 	 Ph 	 - 	

FINGERS 	 - 

assume existing mortgage. 	In Slowing cabinet, repossessed 	 SEMINOLE COIN 	

__________________ 	

- 

	 chance" that gasolinc, rationing 11 I III I 
home Has well, pay small down. 	 All 5i1t5 and models, 10 speeds, S 	contact us first We also buy bulk 	

NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	 -. Usillieft, and Standard bikes now, silver Coins

__________________________ 	
will not be needed. lie predicted 
that gasoline lines would go 

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	available at Firestone Store Call 	CENTER. lOS W ist 3374337 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER.)?) 62)0 CLIFF JORDAN 	 in machine Fully automatic Pay 	3770214 	 _______________________ 	 J.lIIsL11E1i1iN1I&1 	 ________ ___________________ _________________________ _______ 	 _________ 	

dnssn during the spring and balance Of 171 or 10 payments 01 	 ________________________ 	 S3tIfl REALTOR 	 $315772 	
$1 Call Creoit Dept. SANFORD 

	

6 	 SEMINOLE 	I - , -4 I T , 	 - 	
. 	 4 _ ~ - I 
	 Ustiollety Tax 

SEWING CENTER. 3W A East 6? 	Lawn 	Garden 	 Antiques 	 80 	Autos 	Sale 	 UVIt PlAZA IIIUPIU  -,
summer and that gasoline ___________ 	 _____ 	

r 

_________________________ 	 prices would not drop until 
____________________ 	 'I: 

" 

more fuel enters the country. 
SO 	Miscellaneous 	 1st St , Sanford. 3fl 5111. Eves $65. 	 ANTIQUE DAYBED 	1971 Super Beetle, elm green with 	4ATTRISS 	 ____________

VAFT"Ols.~;. 71 141111 

	

COUNTY 	
-

!lr
• 	

: -, l,A, •? '--.-- - - 
For Sale 	 1116 	 CITRUS TREES from $i65 to IS $ 	

AND SECRETARY 	
allibasfar interior, extra economy . 	 Z~ ; -.J; 	 , 0%. - 	 - 	l, 

INFLATiON: Nixon said his Lowoverheadrict$onallplanfs, 	
PHONE 377 4470 	 wdnke. $1955. Call Paul, at.3fl 	lox SPRINGS 98 	,, 	

-. 	

c Shoe Skates la,Jies, 44 1 shoe, used - 	 Drive a little Save a lot. Oviedo 	 1431. Dealer 	 KHt,s.wveItl$ administration would bring In- 
for 

_&_J . ,...J 	 , 	 - _____ 

	LO 	
_ 	

Hearing Set 

_________________ 	 Awinter)-scenegreetetjMr 	
:',' -- 

1 	
it.,,; 	 -I._.. 

flatlun under control this >ear 
tar competition. Best offer- Ph. $30 5? 	Appliances 	 NurSery and Bird Farm, Rd. 115, 2 	 - - 	' 	 and Mrs. WInthrop A. Gates, 	 9""e"'t5 

_____________________ 	
N) John A SpolihJ 	202 Fisher Place, Lake Ruth, 

1464 bfOfe S. 	 -- - -- 	 mi N. of OvIedo. 3614)51 
RECONDITIONED Refrigerators and that the r..al answer is "to 

	

Snapper riding lawn mower, used 	Washers and Dryers WAPRAN 	We till plow gardens and flower 	
H 	What the hey! MY t11er 	

this morning. Water from 
Longwood, when they awoke 	: - 	

. 	 J , 	
,! ,? 	 By J RICHARDS 	revenue from fines and for. get the supplies up that would 

	

___________________ 	

Herald Staff Writer 	feitures the city Is expected to get the prices down." 

	

twice. Dining room set, formal desk, 	TY Free Delivery. WHITESIDE 	beds- Very re3sonabfe, 3n121 	
mometer was "frozen" at 28 	

their sprinkler, turned on at 	 _____ 

_____ 	

receive from traffic citations 	ECONOMY: The President 

other Items. Ph $313417 	 APPLIANCES. 641 7611. 	- 	 S 	
early this am. 	

midnight last night, had 	_________________________ 
64 	Equipment for Rent 

Cis 

___________________________ 	
LAKE MARY-City council and other fines, estimated by said the nation is "going 

V.ESTINGP4OUSE air Conditioner, KENMORE WASHER, parts, levy 	
F. 	If that swhat the Citrus Open 	

frozen into long Icicles on a 	 _____ 

if 4  21000 MU, 1153. CurlisMatPils 	ice, used machines 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	
does to the weather each  

_____ 	
Monday night agreed to hold a Sheriff John Polk. Council said through a downturn in the econ- ____________________ 	 _____ 	

j 	public hearing March , 	it did not want to BpAZ as it it om)- at this potat, but not a 
color TV II"consol,,$l50. Ph. 373 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 321 0697, 	Shampooer for only II per day. 	

1 	u.n, 	 t.,,lA 	 young maple tree in their 	t - 
3912. 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT, AnI,ques, TVs 
Msceflaneous. New and used 

special sales (watch ads). 

Iffy, sell, consign, appralse, of  
special sales out of anything of 
value 1700 French Ave 

CLEARANCE SALE 

pet oft for gick sale Save at the 

V7. 1 MI So at DeBany. 

S Balls, W. Getters Trumpet. $50 

Tread Mi'l Everciser 
Original III. 

4 BEDROOM 

"O('cornrr ioid sec j. 
lh cr$pfj.i a" orange free,  

" 4? church and tchoot $21100 
c 

ECONOMICAL 

1 bdrm I bath, fm1t room. 
eqi. ped *?h rarie. ret? peretor, 
waver dryer and wall at con 
d.l.on irg unit. $17,500 

SPACIOUS LIVING 
I bdrm . 7 bath. big ling area, 

tflI onto Ia?9C patio, Control 
'"a' and air. 53&c00 

SHADE COVERED 

Corner locatIon, 3 bdrin., 7 bath. 
larpe workshop, 132.500 

ACREAGE 

;v..i 	ic ?r% wI I t,dc !" 

;q'.j I,., IIr'd t'i'..,j r,.i'n$ 

Payton 
At tally. 377 1301 

MHiawatnaAv, at 17.53 

The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 

_T4 , ~& 14 	

A  - . -vi,-.' 	 _______________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 	

'''r' "r' ' 'sn.t. fl 10111 S 

Gas Range, $30. 
tllnance to give the city what 	Councilman Lou Blankenship the future were good. 

	

323 7131 	
& 	

.- 65 	Pets and Supplles 	
gram on the lawn I see inset I _____________ 	 pros to converge on this ____________

k 	
1, 

! I it "sunshine state" sometime in 	
was encased in Its own icy 

	 'I 
' 	 Councilman harry Terry called was the only member to vote 	WATERGATE: Nixon dis' 

	

KIRBY CO OF SANFORD, 2201$ 	Toy poodlepcppes. 	

appropriate to ask the golfing 	
front garden. Each blade of 	

C.-.,,- - 	I'%)-4' 'ArI3..fl. 	
.' 

1' '• 	 55.W!' 	
eight per cent utility tax 	. was counting on the money. 	teSslufl. ilt' said prospects for 

	

Used Kirby Vacuum Cleaner, Soup 	- - 	 ________________ 

	

November or December, eh? 	
sheath. Temperatures 

French Ave. 3231130. 	 AKC, 

	

- 	

- 'necessary" funds for the rest against the ordinance hearing, closed that he rejected a r - 

dim vi'li 
 29 	 of the year, 	 sta ting his opposition to an) qiicit by Special Prosecutor ___________________________ 	

Twentyeight.. .that's enough 	
plummeted to degrees in 	P 

323 dS40or 373 3645 

	

e Experts Ready To Serve You 	to freeze your...your bird bath, 
the area Monday night. In viiN 	. 	 Ir 	.. I I  . 	 V • 	However, Mayor Margie such "regressive tax." 	 IA'On iaworski that he te'stU- 

Gow condition, 175 ENGLISH SPRINGER Spanlel,A XC A Directory GIbson upe ight deep freeze 
[less today reiterated her plans 	He said if the city needed before a grand jury. But be said 

Ph. m 	 2 males, 3 mo • blk & white. $73 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 dropped to 23 degrees, Just ____ 	 to veto the ordinance if ap- additional revenues he would he was willing to answer 

$3 	TV-Radio 	
Co.dNIs.ig 	C..'k 	

- 	

Jacksonville tem 
 or somethin'.

peratures 

	

________ 	
I, $100 Maitland S31.7t42. 

____________ ______ 

	 ... 

a 

	

___ 	 _

I 	Speaking of the CiUw Open. I 	one degree above the all. 	F1 	. I .1 1. 	 il ;I11` 	proved) if she can be assured favor higher ad valorem written or verbal questions 

lr&ClDf with 	 j 	the city will not need the funds tution. 	 from the prosecutor in private. 

	

r wIll Cut 	'j 	see where attorney Mack 	
time low for Feb. 	set in 

	

________ 	

based on a 	exemption on said, adding he felt taxing said he would not resign 1w. 
PSYCHEDELIC 	

Andboarding With loveS care 	
Ire. .ttImsl.I. call C4erl Complete bathr 	

acreage or  lots - Call 3721314.377 	 Cles.'eland will be playing in the 	67. 

	

oom remodelIng 	$$9. For 	 - 	
' 	from the ordinance, 	 "I've got to live and I need 	FUTURE: Nixon said he did 

Professional Pt, 373 3554 or 373 
p.,-, 	HarrIs, at SEARS in Sanford 372 	 I 	I W 	i 	 i 4L '4! 	M 	Terry Presented his figures, those services (utilifies)." he not expect to be ImpealchM and - 

17?l 	
SPECtALf3walI-$ over t$55 so 

	

LIGHTS 	 DACHSHUNDS, AXC, females, 	
all antime 5727691 	 Tbpre never was a belief t'mr 'ham 	

Pro-Armi on Wednt'sl,'s',.and 	lhleraid Photo by George 

llil%esi 

 

	

6 	 light bills and $3 exemption on nt'Cessitles WO.S wrong. 	 tau,se the presidene should not 

	

ThIs stereo has 'record and play'' I 	alaci and tan, also rs, $30 ea 	 A'ppiarces 	
ro I) cIa a i'ial 	 his partner is scout' unknown" 	 - 

track lope. AM X multi pion radio 	Animal maven oroon Ing and 	
_____________ 	

excuses DIal 32)74111W $31 9513 	. 	 toll. (Sock 'cmii a tulle, Mack,... 	 - 	 - 	

_.__._ . 	 ________--- - 	
' 	 ______________________ telephone bills, saying the 	Councilman Virginia Mercer, "he hostage to what happens to 

60" 	hoar model console, wood 	Boarding Kennels. 322 -Sill. 	 Full line GE Appliances 	Commercial & Residential Efec- YOU CALL-I HAUL Call Br ad for 	 but, keep 'em out of the woods, on Increasing Court Costs 	
revenue realized for the rest of 	 -, - 

damaged in shipment. New Sanford Electric Company 	trical Service, Llcensedi, Bonded, 	clean tip of trash and refuge _ 	 the fiscal year would be $9,600. warranty, Original price. 5495 50 	
.II1lL'L1I CARGO NL'Jl 	 3123 Part DrIve, 372 1343 	All SensInoia Ca, 34 Hr. An 	ReasonIe rates. 372 *3)3 	

O.K.? 

	

Now $131 SO with 10 pct. down, or 71 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

Payments of 113.50 per mo. Also 10" 	 all 4??? 	
swering Service. $30 501$ 

	

floor model stereo, as IS, 140 Call 	a lie', flits, p 	 Avtomotiv. S.k. 	
Lawn and Cot Cli.n1p, and 11gM 	 If you listened to Mr. Nixon 	

That was what he said the city 
would need to pay for Its police 

	

______ 	 chief, who was appointed at the 

	

FORD SEWING CENTER, 307 A. 	
All makes teww 	

Fiigmvi,g 	- 	 Hauling, Tremblay, 3332771. 

Credit Manager, 332.5411, SAN. 
last 

 meeting. 

East Itt St., Sanford or 	
KEN KERNS GARAGE 	- 	 H IL ENGRAVING - - 	Washed sand fill for bt*n and 	

night land incidentally, 

	

____________ ____________ 	 ___________ 	 Sanford Appeals To Salf i 

Gerald Fitzgerald, an 

	

KERNSTRANS.MISSIONSERVICE Metal. Plastics, Jewelry, Troçlsies 
	 for the improvementln the flne 

Inachime repair 

 1144 	
cleei.oe. 11114 

Garage, screened polio. Central 	wooded W. river rights. boat _______________________ 	

CorrpleteAutomotive Service 	 SERVICE 	 foundations. Will deliver. 377-110* 	
j I congratulate the press

Alabama police department 

	

______________________ _______________________ 	

Auto, Stand & Clutch SpecIalists 	611 Beth Dr. Sanford. 3725531 	DEPENDABLE. LAWN MAIN 	
questioning, as opposed to 

electric home in A I condition 	tJlfQQkFlLlU. '71, sit up on I acre I 

heat & ar Large corner lot wth 	ramp, 3 bdrm., 41' * 17' Ooaler 	

Free Dick UP. delivery & towI 	In 

- 	vir* , 	eitrss $Jl 	3730350 	 -- -. - 	 - ..... 	fl • 	 - 	

the "contrived" werl.e nf 

- 	HillcreSt 17*40 $ mo old. Con. ha 
1 ''i'-oom. l'j bath, family room, 	All electric, utility shed, covered 	 _____________________________ 

' 	,vooded acre 133.000 Acre 	Clot Ch $1500 doca'n. lake over 372 
l.i,Ait, REALTOR, 3737750 	Sk 20 

ADDED INCOME 	 _______ 	 _______ 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an af. 

ternoot, with a SANFORD HERALD 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

i deportdaie automobile, and a desire 

to earn money....... - 

CALL 3222611 
(ask for the circulation department) 

C"Thr J0*4wattfon)  i 

DELTOfIA. 3 bedroom, 3 bath all ---- 

	

* Sanford Auction * 	 ____ 

furn'ture and apoliances Plus  

	

'Auctioneering Servicee' 	 _____ 

	

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 ___  

1211340 	Sanford, F Ia 	323 7434 	 _____  

Everything Reduced from 70 to 50  

Old Corral Western Shop, Hwy 17  

Minnesota Fats Pool table, 7', 3 Ours  

327441  

Mutt sacrlflcet PPvsa 2)2 5351  

- 	 '--------. Sem- Co with maior work, Gkau.Mkrors 	- 

reaSonable otter 	I 	

lieutenart, 	who 	returned 	to 
T1NALt 	)tVlI.. 	CALL 

RALPIIS_HOME SERVICE 373. 3954 questions posed during his visit B BOB LLOYD He said the city 	was never court system and re-establish the 	prosecutor 	the city 	gets 
- 	-- 

Alabin*. ifter presenting his 
1I1 	SjantordAie ,372 3443 

to Disney World last Novem- Cit) Editor warned, notifIed or consulted 115 municipal court. nothing. resume to council last week was SENKARIK GLASS 6. PAINT CO The answer to "What to do with your 
old Car," Sell it with a Classified 210 Magrioi a Ave Poit1ig berl, he would have us believe about raising court costs. Knowles said the new system Mize said the city received an appointed 	unanimously 	at 	a 

Ad 
an 

Speigtv & Stephens that 	there 	shall 	be 	no 	im- Sanford city commissioners, City Atty. Vernon Mize, in. has defeated the purpose of average $7,000 a month in 1973 $10,500 annual salary. Expected 

House Cleaning Painting Contractors peac?UIIent. upset with a request by Circuit structed by commissioners two Article Fl"e-more efficiency in revenue from county court. total cost of the one-man, one. 

Bsity Care 2516 Country Club Rd Obviously, I disagree. ..even Clerk Arthur. Beckwith for an weeks ago to investigate the 
at less cost. The city's 1973-74 budget lists car department Is near 114,500 

EXTERIOR 
Sanford, Eta. 	3721010 

- 1 	though chances would appear to Increase in county court costs count)' court situation, reported He complained the city has no no anticipated revenue from for the remainder of the year. 

TOWER1 BEAUTY SALON PRESSURE CLEANING ----~ -  
control over its cases in county court costs arA only rpo total Mrs. [less said she felt the 

(formerly HarrIett's Beauty NO) 
515E 	Pine 377 574'3 

Floor Wailvig. Windows 32') 0*4S We'll 	do your 	Painting
r 

 According 	to 	this 	week's estreatures in city police c'.ses, fines and bond estreaturesfrom court and has been unable to get for 1972-73. utility 	tax 	presentation 	by 
Nolobfoosmallpt, m157, edition of Grit, 	if 	the 	house 

I 
are asking for a meeting with Its cases but Beckwith deducts figures from Reckwith's office Mize said hetias been told The Ten 	gave council no time to i 	6. 	1, 	Pressure 	Cleaning, 	Eaves 

BuldozMg cleaned, Foots cleaned & Coaled- were 	to 	Impeach 	President Chief 	Circuit 	Court 	Judge court costs set by the circuit on the number of continued city curr'nt average county court study the ordinance because he 
Exterior & Interior Painting 	fl Elf  
1705 or 377 1010 Nixon today, about 50 senators 

-,: 	 would vote to convict him. It 
t)omlnick Salfi. judges, cases. fine in a city traffic case Is less did not submit his figures until 

BULLDOZER WORK EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 
Dog traIning 	in your P.ome.AI, Mire said it appears many of than the former municipal the meeting. 

:learing lots our SpecIalty. 313.1731 
after 

__________________________ Breed Dog Training Academy 
Call for free evaluation 131-7379 takes 67, About two or three 

Mayor 	Lee 	Moore 	said "Presently he deducts $3 on the average 583 city cases sent court schedule. She said she felt additional 

Home Imps'OVemants cooking 	for 	a 	high 
weeks ago, there was a total of , 

Monda' the city commission guilty pleas or bond estreatures to county court each month He said, if city caseloacl stays revenues due the city but not - 
"Don't 	n.edsl" 	Serve 	a 	useful 

___________  quality 
bargain! 	Look "• 	 30 or less. should point out to Salfi that and $6 if the case goes to trial," aren't 	filed 	by 	State 	Atty. the same, some court revenue considered in the budget would 

Free advice S. CIt 	Esp. interior & 
purpose again when you sell them 
with 	a 	classified 

	

to 	classIfIed 
any limp 	read 	I oa y • Considering the vote, if it's 

administrative court costs have Mixe said. 	1k' said Beckwith Abbott 	herring's 	office 	and increase may be forthcoming make up for the police chief's 
ad from 

Sanford Herald 	Call us todayf 
Cit 	painting, repaIrs, carpentry, (lessifleds ever taken, 	would 	come 	in quadrupled under county ad- has 	requested 	circuit 	court thus 	the 	city 	receives 	no because county court judges salary. 

Don't delay 	Just dial 372-2611 or Its lure, mildew removal 3730734 PET REST INN another 	three 	months 	or 
minstratlon wA compared to Judges raise the county court revenue from them. Also, if a recently 	revised 	bond Council 	earlier 	tiptoed 

131 5953 	To place your low cost - 
A 1 REMODELING 

Boarding I. Grooming 
. 	 so.,.you 	can 	never 	tell 	how 

the city. "We should ask costs "to approximately double case is dismissed or dropped by schedules. arOWul 	an 	expected 	120,000 

DISTRICT 

FOR 1974 	 _____ SALES MANAGER 

This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside, safes work coupled with the challenge of field 
management of Distributors. 

This Is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities. 

Apply in person to... 

The Circulation Department 

(:'fir 'attfarb i3rrath 

- 

_________________ 
- ----•- 

Enclosed 	carports, 	addItions, 
- 	

.-n au ______________________________ 
,- 

-; 	' 
- 

man)' more would jump aboard 
nun to review trw situation," because of 	increased 	clerk's 

Carpentry roofing, painting, paneling, doors Pressure Cleaning ____________________ the 	band 	wagon 	iespedallv 
Moore said, expenses." 

I windows ReaSonable Free (st 
Guaranteed. 	S $1 	p.m. 	in ?sit, HAPPY 	ISLAM 	Uticient cleaning with their 	uw'n 	precarious hit' 	city 	abolished 	Its "If courit' court fines aren't 

TODD'S CARPENTRY 327 435). of exterr su io rfaces Roofs, Mobile elections coming closer 	and municipal court under Article raised," Mize warned city 
Specializing in small  Homes, Commercial. 	Industrial, I closer.i F'IVC 	ljudhcial 	revision) 	and commissioners, "you can ex. 

asd odd lobs Call $31 11 

Carpentry, Remodeling, *4itInnj" 
guaranteed, 	custom 	trim, 

Paneling, painting, 	all 	repairs 

Residential 47$ 
s'nt city cases to count)- court peel city revenue to drop even 

Custom 	Work. 	Free 	Estimate. Free estimate 322 £3S1 
-- _________________ 

Walaper Hanging ______________________ 
i-_ 

so Seminole could gain a second illolT. 

Bonded 3730095 
Shell or á.sphalt DrIcew, 	No 	Cbs 

Mize suggested 	the corn.L'censea 
B 	the wily, don't show your county judge. 

IliLcsitrn ask circuit court judges 
VIPICENT'S CARPENTRY to Small 	P 	1 	McIntosh. 372 

$714 
PAUL SLATER 

ProfessionalwalIp.pafHa,.f whaltLs tonii'ruw 	when 	your City 	Manager 	Warren to stall any increase n county Interior 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Cus tom 
Carpentry. No lob too Small 	372 

________________________ LiCIn%Id.ysdential Commercial  19 Catholic 	friends 	come 	in Kno*les 	told 	colnrnissloners court 	costs 	until 	"at 	least 
' Free EstImat, PPt. 377.4173 ' "i 	, work with some dirt on their Monday night that 	Beckwith (k'tober," 	If 	the 	costs 	are 

Low In cost. high In results, thai'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small JobS Wanted 	I 
- 

Wei Dt'i.g 	
- 

4 tnenh.adc 	tomorrow 	is 	Ash 
Wedne1ay. 

.,i,is14u 	stir 	. 	",.,'i 	,,t 
••.b Sn) 

classified 	ads 	.resd 	and 	use Jfl%3*,"Lake Mary' - costs" 	1973-first year the county cowl Judges to raise 
themt 

- 

hco.e Tax DICK JOYCE WILL D 	NGRILLI city used county court. their fine schedules. 

C.r1es - 
3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 

flhoveri , _WIter 
"Prior to this the city did the lie told commissioners the 

Personal Tom Service 
WELLS ORILLEO PUMPS TIMELY QUOTE--Can we, - 

work for $4,0)0," Knowles said. city can't pull out of the new 
JACKSON'S CERAMI(5, SupplIeS 

kiln dealer. 10$ Closed Thursday 
No lEastRoadIi2 

lsJC Entraricel 	377 1155 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All types ardsijes not agree that a three-month 

" Tax returns prepared 	up 
We repair and Service trial would be better than a Index 

UsedFaf,navlpm.ril will s.lIfasI Lake 	Mary 	Public 	Accounting STINEMACHINE& 
. 

j 
three-year 	period 	of 	little Arekstha 	 2A Horoscope 	 OA JIM eesywilha Classified Ad Call 

3"376l1 or Ill 
Call 773 I37 or 37)I7 SUPPLY 

' 	', leadership 	and 	such 	up 7A Hospital notes 	8A 
372 4433 ' cCttJIlflt) 	Impeachment 	lttt 

. '!se,tfted ads 	7-831 Public notices 
i 
I TO LIST 

;7W2ndSlD

IAL 
Um 	president I, 	like 	radical t'glips  

Li surgery, 	not 	unthinkable 
613 

-0 fif 	.0. Cràwu i nuzzle 	7A Society 	- 	- 	 6A 
f. 1 when the alternative Is more Mar Abby 	- 	 6A Sports -. 	 1-18 r dangerous."-Leon 	Schuil, IrCrnn 	 . 	7A State 	. 	 5A 

322-261 ~ 	- 	I 	. 1 	 60 nr a -1 I 0 
4 natioral director of Americans Edi' 	- 'onunent 	-.. 4A Stocks 	 8/s 

1) . 	. -- for Democratic Action. t',,,,,p,,i.,,,,,,ng 	 ti t'V 

'I...,, 

1*46 	w;r:
, 	 -w 	 I 

! -e-Aw.. 	.1 	 __ 

~7 i 3
J-7 	

• 	
L N II) & 111k 	 - ' 

tL"  ;:: 	 I14 	 l'rJ 

- 	_,*t3 I 	\ 	

~k $ i 10___! _̀~i_i_,~__% 

END OF LINE FOR GASOLINE CUSTOMERS 
\V}I ILK service station operator HowardI lere Price hands hi ''end of line" Sign to 
Price's "end of line'' sign is bad news to Jacksonville motorist ('al Boswell who will 

	

motorists hoping to fill up at his station, at least 	hang it on (us car- the last to lIt' '.i'r\ Iced fill- 
they 

or 
the' don't have to wait in line for hours only to the day 
be disappointed when the operator closes his 

	

puns before they reach the front of the line 	 ii 	L. '. ,ii' 	''I - - 	' 	 . • 	 'I - 	7.1 	 ' 


